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General introduct ion 
Oxide glasses are attractive as \vell as useful n1ateriab in the field~ of 
optics and optoelectronics because of high transparency and processahil-
ity. For instance, optical fiber glasses contribute to the prosperity of not 
only information science but also various aspects of hurnan ac'tiYity in the 
present inforrnation-oriented society. In addition to the outstanding linear 
optical properties, the nonlinear optical properties of glass h<-ITC beconH' of 
technological interest, \Vi t h the dcve loprnent of the laser. The large elec-
tric field of laser bean1s rnakcs higher-order nonlinear t crrns in the rna t erial 
polarization large enough for the effectiYc nonlinear optical plH'llOlllrna in-
cluding second- and third-harn1onic generation, rnnltiphoton absorption. 
intensity-dependent refractiYc index. and so fort h. The glassPs \Yit h these 
nonlinear optical properties can be utilized in rnany applications su('h as a 
frequency conYertcr. electro-optics and optical-s\Yitching deY ice. a11d t her('-
fore~ possess ability to play a central roll in the field of optoclcctroni('s. 
Poled oxide glasses are pron1ising rna tcrials because of t h<' second-on ler 
nonlinear optical properties induced by poling. ancl haYc been stnclicd cx-
tensiYcly since the discoYcry of seconcl-harrnonic gc11eration ( SHC~ ) in C~c­
doped silica glass fiber [1] and thcrrnally /electric all~ · poled silica glass [ 2]. 
The second-harrnonic generation is one of the second -order no11li11car phc-
nornena: an incident light is efficicn t ly ccnn·ertccl to a seco11d-harrno11ic 
\Vavc with tv;ice the initial frequency. In addition to the practical interest. 
a great deal of attention has been p<-tid to the· fnnclarncntal or scientific prob-
lenl -vvh:v the poled oxide glasses exhibit sccond-harrnonic generation. This 
question cornes fron1 the fact that the second-order nonlinearity strictly 
needs a lack of inYcrsion syrnn1etry in rnaterial structure so that it should 
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ccnn pl<'t <'1~ - Yanish in glass<'s \Y hich poss<'ss isotropic and ccn tro-s~·nnnc tric 
strnc tnr<'. In other \Yords. glasses originall~- do not sho\Y sc'ccn1d-harn1onic 
g<'n<'ration \Yhich ari~<'~ fnnn t h<' insid<' oft h<' glas:-,. A .. s a r<'snlt. the in<lnc-
t ion of S('concl-on l<'r nonlin<'ari ty iut o gla:-,:-, 1na t <'rials has b ccn an at tract i Y<' 
subject fnnn the fundc-n1H'ntal standpoint. 
\Yi t h au iucrease of interest in poled glass<'s 111 the last decade. pol-
iug t<'chuiqn<'s haY<' bccu cl<'Yclopccl rapicll~· . They arc cliYidccl into souH' 
groups cl<'p('ncl<'nt on th(' t~ ·pcs of exciting source:- optical poling [1. 3]. 
thcr1nal poling [:2 . ..f:]. poling \Yith cl<'ctron--l><'<Ull radiation [-:J. G] and l~\-­
cxci t <'d polinp; [ 7 9]. A.ll of t h<'s<' in Yo lYe eli:-, tinct ad Yant ag ('S and ind nc t ion 
UH'chani~nls of nonli11< ar optical propcrti('s. In the present t hesi.--;. t hcr1nal 
poling \Y hich t akcs adYant age of t h<' fi('xibility of glass structure and rc-
fi<'cts l he t<'lllp<'ratnrr dependence of the ficxihility is chosen. :\"<uncly. the 
s<'cotH 1-on l<'r 11 ouliuC'ari ty of t hr t hcr111 ally/ electric all~- poled oxide glasses 
i~ iu , .<'.<)t iga t <'d. HcrC'aft <'1'. t h<' t <'chuic al t<'nn of poling st a nels for t hennal 
poling. unless ot lH'r\Yisr stat eel. in t hi~ \York. 
_-\s for the p olccl oxide glasses. t ht' second-har1nonic g('n<'ra t ion has b cen 
inYcstigated 1nost extensively ancl -vviclcly in silica-hascd glasses [ 2. 10 18]. 
TlH' characteristic behavior in t hcsc 1uaterials is that the region \Yit h 
second-order nonlincari ty. that is. the SH G-acti\·c st ructurc. \Yas 1nainly 
ere at rd in the Yicini ty of the glass surface contact eel \Yi t h an anode clnring 
poling. This rc'Y<'als the existence of a connnon factor for the indnction of 
t h<' second-on l<'r nonlin<'ari ty. ()n the o tlH'r hand. pol<'d t <' llnri t.<' gL-tss<'s 
a~ ,,.<'11 as the silica-based glasses offer the S<'cond-har1nonic genrra t ion. 
as first reported h~· Tanaka et al. in 1993 [19]. Tellnrite glassrs poss<'ss 
lll<Ul~· attractive linear optical properties such as high rcfracti,·r index and 
good IR trans1nittancr in addition to lo\Y 1nelting point and rclatiYely high 
clH'lnic al d nra hili ty. Besides. large thin l-ord<'r nonlin<'ar snscept i hili t~· has 
lH'<'n r<'portrd in various tcllnrite glass systcn1s [20]. \Yhich is larger l)y 
t-vYo ord<'rs of 1nagnitud<' con1parcd \Yith those for n1ost of th<' silica-l)asecl 
glasses. In addition to the above excellent properties, t hr trllnri tr glasses 
exhibit fragility to so1nr extent at around thrir rclatiYel~· lcnY glass transi-
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tion t<'n1peratnres. Fro1n this point. it i:-, cxp<'ctecl th<tt their t<'n1pcratnr<' 
clrp <'nd<'nc<' of srconcl-ordrr nonlineari t~· giY<'s us son1c Yalna hl<' a~ p<'c t s on 
the structural change and the Yariation of ionic 111otion r<'lat<'d to gla:-,~ 
lH't\\·ork at around their glass transition tenlp('ratnrrs. Tll<'l'<'for<'. in t h<' 
present the sis. the nonlinear optical prop<'rt i<'s \Yi t h ~<'<"Oll< l-on l<'r and ~true­
tun' of p olecl tell uri t c gla~sc~ arc t hronghl~ · in Y<'s t iga t eel. 
_-\s sho\Yll a hoY<'. the p olccl oxide glass<'s cxhi hit t h<' in t cr<'s t ing uonlinear 
optical properties \Yi t h sccond-on..lcr fro111 1 )Ot h fnnclanH'nt al and practical 
, ·ic\YP oint s. ~ Ion_'ovrr. poling is an at tractiYe t cchniqn<' for a 1110 eli fie at ion 
of glass s trncturr such as controlled CT~·st alliza tion. <nYing to t h<' strnc tnr{d 
fir xi hili ty of <nnorphons state. HcnYC'Y<'r. t h<'r<' exi~ t n1<U1~ - 1nn·<'sol Ycd pro l >-
l<'ll1S on the p olecl oxide glass n1a t <'rials. For ins t anc<'. a co111 pl<' t <' clarifi(' <l-
tion of the induct ion nH'chanisn1 of t hr second-on l<T noulin<'ari t y ha~ uo t 
bC'<'ll at t ain<'d. This hiud<'rs fnrt her <l<'YclopnH'nt s of opt o <'l<'ctronic dcYi('<'~ 
in this fi<'ld. ~-\lso. the infinenc<' of a large <'l<'ctric field h~ · poling on uot 
onl~- the nonlinC'ar optical propertiC's hut also th<' strnctnr<' of oxid<' g1as~<'s 
is not t horonghl~· C'larifi<'cl. Th<' s tudirs on t h<' r('laxa t ion l )(' h<l Yior of t h<' 
inclncec l S('COlHl-orclcr nonlilH'ari t\ ar<' scare<' despi h' of it~ itn port c lll<"<' for 
l><'t t cr und<'rst an ding of t h<' ind net ion proc<'.'-)S as \\·<'11 a~ prru ·t i cal c-q >p li -
cations . Th(' a. hili ty of poling to in1 pro\-<' ( T~·st alliui t\ in gla~s-( ·(Tcnuic.-., is 
also lit t lc kno\Yll. In particular. since t h<' pro bl('lll ho\Y the fcrrocl <'<" t ri< ·-lik<' 
beha.Yior of glass-ccr;-unics is acccnnplishcd is qnitc intf'rcsting. a pnnui.'-)ing 
1net hod is clC'sir<'cl to oYerconH' this prohl<'nl. Th<' present t h<'sis \Yas 1111-
dert akeu to resol YC' such pro l >lcn1s. The r<'spect i Y<' ella p t ('1'.'-l ar<' on t lilH'd a~ 
follo\Ys. 
In C1ha pt cr 1. a t heorC'tical approach to s<'cond-hartnouj c g <'lH'Ut t iou of 
poled oxide glasses. so-called t h<' ~Iaker fring<' t ll<'or~·. is prC'.'-;<'nt('d. S<'cond-
harulouic g<'nera tion in polC'd t ellnri t c glass<'s is <'X<-nnin<'d and <-U1al~-~J <'d hy 
this t lH'or~· in order to c\·ctl na. t<' their S<'concl-order nonlincari ty. E .'-)p('-
ciall~-. the clcpenclcnc(' of second-har1nonic iut cnsi ty on poling t <'lll p<Ta tnr<' 
is C'X<nnined. A .. ll the t cllnri t e glass sys t ('ll1s <'ll1 plo~·<'cl iu t hi:-, t h('si~ ('X-
hi bit a con1111011 characteristic that t·h<'n' is <U1 opt iuuuu poliug t<'lllp<'ra-
ture at '~'hich the second-har1nonic intensity experiences a 1naxin1unL This 
optinnnn poling tcn1perature is further discussed in connection \Yith the 
glass transition ten1prratnre. ~1oreover. the con1positional dependence of 
second-harn1onic intensity is investigated in 1nixcd alkali tellnrite glasses. 
In Chapter 2. the variation of second-har1nonic intensity \vi t h angle of 
incidence. nan1cly. the Maker fringe pattern is investigated in detail for 
poled tellnrite glasses. As a result, the induction n1echanisn1 of second-
order nonlinearity described as \ (:Z) == 3\ (3 ) · Edc is suggested. Here. Edc 
denotes a static electric field created in the glass by poling. Based on this 
n1echanisnL long-ter1n and large second-order nonlinearity are realized in 
ZnO-Te02 and W0~5 -TeC)2 glass systen1s , resprcti·vely. 
In Chapter 3, the relaxation behavior of second-harn1onic intensity 
1s clen1onstratecl for the WO:r Te02 glass systen1 with the large second-
order nonlinearity as presented in Chapter 2. The rrlaxation tin1e \ivhich 
is also an in1portant factor for clarification of the induction nH'chanisnl of 
second-order nonlinearity as \vell as practical application is c alcnla t eel \\'i th 
a stret ched exponential decay function. The effect of poling trn1pcra tnrr 
on the relaxation tiine is studied. Second-har1nonic generation is also cx-
<-unined at eleYated ten1peratures so that a detcrn1ination of the activation 
enrrgy for the relaxation process is carried out by the Arrhenius plot. 
In Cjhaptcr 4 , surfc:tce structure of poled tellurite glasses is inYestigatecl 
by n1cc-uls of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic and infrar('cl reficctance 
t echniqurs. The inforn1a tion on a surface state also allo\YS us to character-
izc the second-order nonlinearity because the SHG-actiYc layer is located 
at the glass surface as revealed in the previous chapters. 
In Chapter 5. second-harn1onic generation in telluritc glass-cerc-nnics 
containing BaTiC);{ crystallites is discussed. The :\IakC'r fringe t hcory is 
rnoclifiecl for the purpose of application to the glass-crrcnuics. _-\lso. the 
poling effect on hot h the fcrroc lectrici t~· of Ba Ti ();{ and second-har1nonic 
generation is experirnentally exarninecl. 
In Sun11nary, the central results and discussions through the v.rhole of 
this thesis are surnn1arizecl. 
.) 
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Chapter 1 
Poling-induced second-order 
nonlinearity in tellurite glass systems 
1.1 Theory of second-harmonic generation for poled 
oxide glasses 
1.1.1 Maker fringe theory 
In the present thesis. scconcl-har1nonic generation ( SHG ) is lll<'a.-.;nn'cl 
for the cstirna t ion of nonlinear optical prop ertics \Yi t h s<'COlH 1-on l<'r in 
poled tclluritc glasses and glass-ccrarnics. Sccond-har1nonic general ion is 
a second-order nonlinear phcncnnrnon \Yhich conH's fnnn t h(' .'-i <'<"OH< l-on l<'r 
nonlinear polarization tcr111 P2_,_. = \ (1. ) · £:. £:. in Eq. ( 1.1 ): 
p Pw + P:z..u + P~..u + · · · 
\ ( l ) · E: + \ ( :z ) · E: E: + \ cq · £: ( 1.1) 
vYhcre P is the polarization and E:. is the electric field of an incident light. 
~ c-unc ly. the incident light is cfficirn t ly convert ec l into a second-ha.rnlonit · 
,,·ave' \Yi t h t,,·icc the initial frequency. This plH'nonH'non ha.'-i attract <'d 
a great deal of attention because of not only its potent-ial application to 
optical devices but also non-distractive rnet hod for investigating a ln1riecl 
interface. The lVIaker fringe rnethocl [1] has hccn en1ploycclruost extensively 
for the SHG n1rasuren1ents. As for the poled oxide glasses. this ruct hod is 
not ably useful because it inforrns us not only the rnagni tnc lc of non-zero 
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tensor cornponents of the second-order nonlinear susceptibility but also 
other irnport ant aspects such as synn11ctry and thickness of a SH G-activc 
structure. 
SH G rncas1u·enH'n ts utilizing the ~Iakcr fringe rnet hod arc carried on t 
1111der a configuration described belo\Y (Fig. 1.2). A.n intense laser hcan1 
is incident on a plate-like glass saruplc \vhich is rotated around an axis 
perpendicular to the incident plane. As a result. the sccond-harrnonic in-
trnsi t)r generat eel froru the poled glass is o btainccl as a function of incident 
angle. The angular dependence of second-harrnonic intensi t)·. so-called 
~Iaker fringe pattern. is anaJyzcd ·with the follo·wing ~Iakcr fringe <'crua-
tions: 
I 2 II 2 2 22 ·2 I 2..v == C d f f J (.; T 2w R ( fJ ) I w [ 1 / ( n w - n 2w ) ] S lll \ll 
2 cos f) 
f..v == --------------
n..v cos f) + cos f)w 
T _ 2n2w COS (}2w(nw COS(}+ COS ()w)(n2..v COS fJ'""'. + rLw COS (}2w) 
L.w - ( fl'2 ....: cos f) + cos (}2w r{ 
( 1. 2) 
( 1.3) 
(1.-! ) 
\Yherc I is the pO\VCl' of light. cl is the constant. R (f)) repr<'S<'nt s the llllll-
tiplc reflection coefficient. n is the rcfractiYe index and dr J I is the effcctiY<' 
second-order nonlinear coefficient \\rhich is described in detail in the next 
section. Here. subscripts ..;..) and 2u.J denote the funclarnrntal and sccond-
harrnonic waves. resprctiYcl)'. W is a function of SH G-actiYe layer thickness. 
L. as follows: 
( 1 .. j ) 
The last t crru of Eq. ( 1. 2). sin 2 W. causes the oscillation of second-harn1onic 
intensity in the l\Iaker fringe pattern: the generated second-harruonic in-
tensity Yaries \Yi th angle of incidence. By analyzing this oscillation pattern 
using Eqs. (1.2)-(1.5). \\re can detcrrnine the thickness of the SHG-active 
region. Here, it should he n1cntionccl that the application of ~Iaker fringe 
ructhocl is restricted to son1c extent clu<' to the ass1uuption of high trans-
parency in the spectral range of interest. This problern is tackled in Cjhap-
ter 5 by rnoclifying the last terrn of Eq. (1.2). A.s for the pol('d tcllnrite 
1.1. Th eor.\· of sccoJJd- iJ annonic gen er a I io n f(n p oled oxicl(' J ..!,lil:-.. ..., <'."' 
glasses ernployed in this \York. ho\\·e,·cr. it is ont of a qnc~tion. 
1.1.2 Effective second-order nonlinear coefficient of poled glasses 
The second-order nonlinear polarization P L.....: \Y hich causes second-harrnonic 
generation clep ends on the srconcl-on ler nonlinear sn.'-lc<'p ti 1 )ili t)· tens or " ·it h 
3:~ == 27 coruponents of \)j/ ( i.j. k == .l'. y. :: ) as \Yell as an <-nuplitudc of 
the incident c lcctric field I £: I: 
( 2) --# --# 
P2wi == \ijk · Ewj · .. EwA' · ( 1.G) 
The n1nnbcr of tensor cornponcnts can he reduced to 18 because the ij It· 
and ikj con1poncnts arc identical. Thus. the second-onlcr nonlinear tensor 
is reprcsen t eel by \ ~ 1~ /1 \\'it h suhscrip ts 111 and !I as cl<'scri h<'d in Ta hle 1.1. 
T<1blc 1.1: Second-order nonlinc<1r tcn~or COlll!>OilCil1s \ ( 2 ) . II/ II 
m .r .'J 
II .1'.1' Y.IJ .lJ :: ( :: _lj ) .::; .I' ( .I' .::: ) .I' .lJ ( .II ,/' ) 
\ ('2) is related to the sccoiHl-ordcr nonlinear co('fficient d as follo\Ys: 
\ (2 ) == 2 d . ( 1. {) 
both of t heru are used for ('Yalna ting the sccoud-onler uonliiH'arit~ · of pol<'<l 
tclluritc glasses ancl glass-c<'rc-nuic~. d can h<' \\Tith'll by Eq. ( 1.8 ) for pol<'<l 
oxide glasses under the assn1upt ion~ that that t h<' I~l<'inruan sy1unH' try [ :2] 
is sa tisficd and that the c lectro dipoles are isotropic [3] and ori<'ll t <'d per-
pcndicular to the Salllpl(' SUrface " Tit h c1 I ' S)'nllll<'try: 
( ern 
dl:) 
:) d c/ L'J ~ ( 1.8 ) 
d:{2 d;~:l 
10 ( '! L \ fJTf~ U ! . fJ() L !SC -L\JJ ( . ( 'EJJ S h;C'OSlJ -0 H f) Ell S OS L L\r;_ \ H ITY ... 
\Yit h the follo\\·iug relatiou: 
·) 
d 1.-) == d21 == 2d:n == 2d:r2 == ~d:u ( 1.9) 
Ther<'fore. the pol<'d oxicl<' glas~ has onl~· one ind<'p<'nd<'nt tensor C01ll-
pon<'nt. If t h<' sc'cond-har1nonic llH'asun'llH'llt is carried out nuder pp-
polari~a tion. t h<' effectiYc' scconcl-orcler nonlinear coefficient. d1 .r.r. is \\Tit ten 
as follo\Ys: 
It i~ pr<'dict eel that the p ol<'d gla~s offers t\vo kinds of the refract i Yc indic('s. 
01H' is for a light propagated along anisotropic axis and another is for 
a light propaga t <'d aloug hYo r<'sid nal <'Cp 1i Yalent ax<'s. :\" onct he less. it is 
djfhcnl t to ~<'para l <' snch t\Yo < ·o111p on<'nt ~ h~· n~iug t h<' cllipso1H<' tr~· 11l<'t ho cl 
aud a diff<'H'nc<' is <'Xp<'ctcd les:-, than a fc\Y p<'rc<'nt in t h(' pol<'d t<'llnrit<' 
glas~<'~. H<'n<'<'. t h<' cliff<'r<'nc<' bchY<'<'11 rcfractiY<' indi('es for or dinar~· and 
extraordinary rays is ignored at the pr<'scnt ti11H'. 
1.2 Effect of poling temperature on second-harmonic 
generation in tellurite glass systems 
1.2.1 Introduction 
:\'" onlincar optical properties \Yi t h second-order of poled glass 111a t <'rials 
haY<' the focus of gnnYing scientific ancl practical intcr<'st. Fro1n the fund a-
llH'nt al stand points. the n1ain int crest lies in the fact that t h<' second-on l<'r 
nonlin<'ari ty \Y hich rigorously n<'<'ds a lack of in Y<'rsiou s~ ·unlH' tr~· in t h<' 
light \Y<-l.Y('lengt h scale is induced in sonH' kinds of glass<'s b~· poling. de-
spite of optical isotropy of glass. The ahilit~· to tailor the nonli1H'ar optical 
properties vYit h second-order has hccn utilized in lll<-Ul~ · practical applica-
tions such as a frequency clonhl( r of light and linear electro-optical dc'Yices. 
1.2. Efh,ct of p oling l crnp cr a turc on ;:,cco Jld- h a rn io rri c gcn c rn tio n ... II 
:\" o t onl~· the silica glass [ -1 8) but also t ellnri t c glass ar<' one of the rcpre-
sen t a ti ,.e <-nnorphons 1na t erials '" hich cxhi hit scco1H.l-harn1onic genera t iou 
\Yhcn the poling is carried out [9 11). The n1ain goal of the present thesis 
is the clarification of the aboYc problc1n. na1ncl~· . the indnction1nechani~111 
of second-order nonlincari ty in tell uri t c glasscs. as \Yell as its op ti1ni;:a t ion 
for the practical needs. 
There are seYeral factors \vhich possibly affect th(' n1agnitndc of second-
order nonlincari ty inc.l ucccl in poled glasses: glass con1 position and poling 
con eli tions. such as tc1npcra tur<'. Yolt age. and a t1no~ ph ere. and so forth. 
Th ns. it is desired that the cffcc t of not onl~· poling con eli tion~ l n1 t also 
glass conl position on the second-order nonlincari t~· is s t nclicd p <'rfec t l~ · for 
the fnndauleutal and practical interest. In this s<'ction. t h<' poling tc1llp<Ta-
tnrc cffct·t 011 the second-har1nonic genera tio11 is inYcst iga t eel sys t c1na tic ally 
in Yarions tcllnritc glas:-; s~·stc1ns containing th<' n<'t\York 111odif\ing cations 
\Yi t h n1ono- and eli Yal<'nt stat cs. C1onscqnent 1~ · . t lH' char act cris tic d('pcn-
dcncc of second-har1nonic i11t r11si ty 011 the poling t c'nl p <'rat nr<' \\·as r<'Y<'al<'d. 
as sho\vn in Fig. l.G. _..\ start ling fact is that a si1nilar plH'llOllH'non \Ya~ 
o h:-;rrY<'cl in poled silica glass [ 12). Fro1n t hi~. it is in~ trnc t i Y<' to clarif\ t h<' 
eff<'ct of p oli11g t c1n per at nrc. In part icnlar. t hi.'-l plH'nOlll<'nou i~ in t <T<'s t ing 
in connection \Yith thcr1nally inclncccl change of glass strnctnr<' lH'cau~<' t h<' 
poling t c111 perature is Ycr~· close to glass transition t cn1 p<'ra tnr<'. A.lso. the 
linear relation b et\vcen glass transition tc111 p era tur<' and t h(' poliug t <'111-
pcra turc corrrsponding to 1naxinnun second har1nonic int <'usi ty. \Y hi ch is 
hereafter referred to as an op tinnun poling t <'111 perature. is d<'111ons tra l <'<l 
and c liscussec l. 
1.2.2 Experitnental procedure 
1.2.2.1 San1ple preparation 
c;lass sarnplcs \Yf'H' prepared fr01ll ::\a '2 C();{- Zu() ancl TcC)L. Th(' pu-
rity of ravv 1naterials vva.s 99.0. 99 ancl99 <i(. r<'slH'ctiYely. Th<' ra\Y 111aterials 
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\Ycre rnixccl thoroughly to rnake 30~a0~ ·70Tc02 and10:\a0~ ·20Zn0·70Te02 
corn positions. and rucltcd in a plat inurn crucible at 8.50 oc for 20 rnin in air. 
The rnclt was poured onto a carbon plate to obtain glass. The glass transi-
tion ternpcrature was rncasured using differential thern1al analysis ( Rigaku. 
TG-DTA8112BH ). After the glass \vas annealed at around the glass transi-
tion ternprraturc for 20 rnin. it was cut into a plate. Both sides of surfaces 
of the plate-like glass were polished to n1easurc the sccond-harruonic gen-
eration. The thickness of the resultant glass sc-unple \\·as 1.00 nnn. 
Poling of the glass sc-unplc \Yas pcrforn1ed as follo\Ys. A. schernatic il-
lustration of the poling apparatus is sho~·n in Fig. 1.1. The glass sarnpl<: 
\Vas sand~richcd in bct~reen t-vvo connnercial borosilicate glass plates ~rith 
a thickness of 0.15 nun and contacted physically with electrodes n1a.de of 
stainless steel. The con1rncTcial borosilicate glass plates ·were used to aYoid 
precipitation of rnetallic tellurinrn vvhich occurred on the cathode-side glass 
surface vvhen the glas.'-l sarnple \vas contacted directly to the electrodes n1aclc 
of stainless steel [11). The use of cornrnercial borosilicate glass plates \i\'as 
also effective to avoid discharge bet\vren the electrodes. The glass sc-ull-
pic sand\vichcd \i\rit h the electrodes \i\ras put into an electric furnace and 
heated to an airnccl ternperatnrr .. A..fter thr glass sarnple vvas held at the 
tern perature for 30 rnin. the Yolt age of 3 k \- \Yas applied for 20 ruin. Then. 
the glass san1ple \Yas taken out frorn the furnace and quenched to roorn 
trruprraturc \Yith the constant Yoltagr. The Yoltagc \\·as renloYcd after the 
tern perature of the glass sarnplc \Vas drcreasccl to the roorn trrnperatnr<'. 
It should be noted that the actual voltage applied to the glass sarnplc \Yas 
less than 3 k \ T brcausr of the usc of borosilicate glass plates as n1rntioued 
ahoYc. 
1.2.2.2 Characterization 
The second-harn1onic intensity of poled glass sarnples \Yas rneasnrcd 
using ~1aker fringe n1rthod . . A setup for SHG rneasurrrnent is illnstratrd 
scherna tically in Fig. 1. 2. The intensi t)· of second-harrnonic \\'c1YC' frorn 
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1· ig . 1.1 : Apparatus for poling t])(' tdl11rit <' g la ~s s<lmpl<'. 
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Fig. 1.2: Schcn1a.tic illustration of cquipn1ent. for secoud-hannonic generation mcasurc-
Jncnts. The sccond-harn1onic wave is detected with a photon1ult1plicr tube after the 
eJin1ina.tion of fundarnenta.l wave by using an IR cut filter and a. 11lOllochrmna.ior. The 
111canings of abbreviations are as follows. ;-JD: XD filter ; VIS cut: \ ' IS cut filter: ~IR: 
n1irroc AP: aperture; PL: polar]zer: IR cut : IR cut filter: and P~'l: plloto111ultiplicr. 
1. 2. Effect of poling t e1npera turc 011 .second-ha ruwnjc generation ... l.) 
poled glass scun ple vvas 1neasnred using a pulsed ::\ d: \-_..\_(; laser ( Spectra 
Physics. GC~R-11) \\-hich operated in a Q-s\vitchcdnlodc \Yith a 10Hz rep-
etition rate. --\Jter the pulse at 106--! 1nn \Yith 9ns duration \\·as p-polarizcd. 
it ,,-as incident on the san1plc \Yhich \\·as rotated around an axis pcrpcnclic-
ular to the incident plane so that angle of incidence Yaried fnnn -G.) 0 to 
6;) o . The output light frorn the poled glass san1plc \vas pa~scd through both 
an IR cut filter and a 1nonochrornator ( Spcx. 2/0~I) to rli1ninate the fnn-
chunental \VaYc at 106--! 11111 co1npletely. The p-polarizrd scconcl-harn1onic 
\Yave \Vas passed through a rnonochron1a tor ( Spcx. 2 /O~I ) and dct cc t eel 
\vith a photon1nltiplicr ( H;-nnanlatsn Photonics. R9G.j ). The signal fnnu 
the photcnnnlt iplier \VAs accn1nnla t eel using a digital oscilloscope ( Hc\Yl<'t t 
Packard 5432 2.--\ ) . For the dctcrruination of input light po\vcr. \--en t quarL-: 
\Vi th thickness of 1. 046 nnn and cl 11 == 0.34 1nuj\ · \Yas us eel as a reference 
1natrrial under the condition of p-excitation and p-detcction. 
X-ray diffraction lllC'<:t.snrcnlcnts \Yerr carried out for hot h as-;-nnlcalcd 
and polrd glasses \Yit h Cni\:n radiation ( Rigaku. R _-\D-C ) . For each .'-1111' -
face of bulk sa1nple. the diffraction angle \\·as sc<-Ulll<'cl fnnu 20 == 10 to /0° 
at an interYal of0.0-5°. The scan speed \Vas 2°/nlin. 
RefractiYe indices at 532 and 1064 1nn \Vcn· 111casnred ns1ng an cl-
lipsoinetcr ( Yrokojiri. D\rA_-36\-VV) for poled glass scunplcs to esti1uat<' 
scconcl-orclrr nonlinear coefficient. 
Table l. 2: Glass cmnposition, g lass tra.nsi tion tcn1pcra t u rc and opt inwm poli 11g t <'Ill j>C'J' -
a.ture of Na2 0 -Zn0-Te02 glasses . 
Glass cmnposi bon 
( 11101 ~ ) 
30Na.O 1. · 70Te02 
2 
lONa.O 1. ·20Zn0· 70Te02 
2 
30Zn0·70Te02 
(~lass transit ion 
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1.2.3 Results 
Table 1.2 sho\YS glass transition ternperaturcs of:\ a20-ZnC)-TeC):z glasses. 
The glass transition tcrnp< ra.t'L1rc increases v:ith a replaccrnent of :'\a hy 
Zn. The Yaria tion of second-harrnonic intensity \\'it h angle of incidence for 
30:\a()1 -70TeC)2 glass poled at 220 °C \Yith 3k\' is shcrwn in Fig. 1.3. The 
' ) 
).Iaker fringe pattern is o bserYecl. although rnininnun Yalnes of intensity are 
not !',<To in contrast \Vi t h the t hcory of :\ Iaker fringe. For 30 :\"a () ~ · 70TeC ) :z 
glass poled at 22.5 o ( 1 • the dependence of second-har1nonic intensity on inci-
dent angle is plottrd in Fig. 1.4. \i\'hen the anode-side surface of this glass 
\Yas etcheclnlcchanically with about 30 prn, the seconcl-har1nonic genera-
tion clisappcrccl, which indicates that the origin of SHG exists in thin layer 
n<'ar the ano d<'-sicl<' surface. In this figurr. the solid curY<' is a theoretical 
OlH' clra \\·n hy using t h<' rrfract i YC' inclicrs sho\\·n in Ta blC' 1. 3 ancl by assnnl-
ing t lHt t t h<' poled r<'gion is 28 prn. This Yalue. 28 pn1. is coincicl<'nt \Yit h 
the fact that the n1echanical etching of 30 fllll of anode-side glass surfac<' 
rnakrs the second-harn1onic \VaYe disappear. The agrcernent het\veen the 
E xperin1ental data and theoretical curYc is rather good. Fron1 this analysis. 
cl ~1 ;1 == 0.082 p1nj\- is o htained. Figure 1.5 sho\vs the clepcnclencc of srconcl-
harrnonic intensity on angle of incidence for 30Zn(). 70Te():z glass poled at 
280 °( 1 • The solid circles denote expcrirnrntal result. and the solid curY<' 
represents theoretical one dra\vn \\rith L == 27 prn and d:1:1 == 0.4.) prn/\-. 
\vhere L is the length of poled region. The values of cb:1 thus ohtaiuecl ar<' 
sunnnarized in Table 1.3. 
Table 1.:3: Rcfractj\'(' indices at .)32 and 10G11llll ( 71 .s:~2 and lZJOn4 ) and d:n \'alucs or pol ed 
.\a20 -Zn0-Te02 glasses. Each glass was poled at the optiunm1 polin g tctnpC'ratun' listed 
in Table 1.2. 
Glass coiuposjtion 71 .s :32 n lOti1 d:r3 (ptn/\ ') 
30Na0l·70Te02 :2.00 l. 9.::> 0.0~2 
2 
10 T a 0 1 · 20Zn 0· 70Tt>02 2.02 l.97 0.:23 
2 
30Zn (). 70Tc02 2.0G 2.00 0.1.') 
1. :2. Effect of p o fj ng t c1np era t u rc on sccon d-h a nnon i c p, en c ra I ion ... 11 
The yariation of sccond-harn1onic intensit)· \Yit h poling ten1prraturc 
for 30:\" a() 1 · 70TcC)2 glass is sho\Yn in Fig. 1.6. The sccond-harn1onic in-
~ 
tensity exhibits a lllaXinllllll at 22.) 0 ( ' \Yhich is 2.) 0 (' lH'lO\Y the gla:-,:-, 
transition tcnlpcratur<'. In other \Yonls. the optin111111 poling tcrnp<'rature 
is 225 °( 1 • Figure 1.7 sho\YS the Yariation of ~ccond-harn1onic intcn:-,it\ \\·ith 
poling trn1perature for 10:\"a() ~ ·20Zn()./0TeC)2 glass. This glass lll<Ulifc .~t:-, 
a rnaxinnun of second-harrnonic in tcnsi t)· as \Yell and the opt innun poling 
tc1nprraturc is 260 °C. The optin11nn poling tc1npcrature of the ::;a:z()-Zn()-
TcC)2 glasses are S1Ulllllarizcd in Tahlc 1. 2. 
In poled 30::; a() ~ · 70Tc()2 glasses. dcYi trific a tion \Yas o bserY('d at the 
anocle-siclc glass surface. Figure 1.8 shcrws X-ra)· diffraction patterns of 
as-annealed glass sa1nple and the anode-side surface of poled glass scnnples 
\\rith 30~a() 1 -70Tc02 co1nposition. T\YO peaks at around 2f1 == 18.-±o and 
') 
27./ 0 can be -assigned to Tc 1C) n ancl Tc() :z crystals. n'specti\'<'1)·. This fact 
clearly indica t cs that sonH' electro chernic al reactions occurred at in t erfa('<' 
hchYccn anode and glass surface and thcs(' r<'actions lH'COlll<' , ·igoron:-, \Yh<'n 
the poling tern per a turc is increased. 
1.2.4 Discussion 
_-\s for the poled silica glasses. the initial stag<' of poliug is ('Ollsid <'r<'d 
to l)c clue to a rnigration of cations such as :\"a+. as sngg<'st<'d h~ · :\Iy<Ts et 
a!. [13]. The rnigration of cations lea Yes thin space charg<' lay<'r n<'ar t h(' 
anode, and the extrrnal Yoltagc drops drastically in this region. Iu other 
\Yords. a large electric field is applied to the thin layrr in t h<' glass ll<'ar t h<' 
anode. This large electric field is frozen in the an<Hle-sid(' snrfa('<) r<'giou of 
the glass. leading to the second-har1uonic generation. This plH'nonH'uon 
can also take place in the t e lluri t <' glass('s ('On t aining 1110 l )il<' c d t ions snch 
as X a+ and Zn '2+. Th<' electric dipoles created as a result of pairing oft h('s<' 
1110 bile cations \Vi th non-rn·idging oxide ious can contri bu tc to the second-
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Fig. 1.3: Maker fringe pattern of 30 . a0l·70Tc0 2 glass poled at 220°C with 3k\ '. 
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Fig. 1.4: Nlakcr fringe patterll of 30l'\a0l·70Te0 2 glas s poled a.t 22.1) o(' with :~ kV. The 
2 
circles denote the fringe pattern obtained experirnenta.lly. The solid cu rvc rcprcsciJ t s the 
theoretical fringe pattern dra.\vn with d33 = 0.082 pn1jY. L = 28;lln. n 'dl = 2.00 and 
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Fig. J . .S: J\1aker fringe pattern of 30Zn0·70Te02 glass poled at 280 oc vvith 3 k \ ' . The 
circles and solid curve denote thP experin1en ta] and theoretical 1-I aker fringe pa tt crns. 
respectively. The theoretical one was drawn with d3.3 = 0.4.5 pn1jV, L = 21 f1Hl 1 'lls32 = 2.0.5 
and n 1o64 = 2.00. 
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F ig . 1.6 : Poling te1npera t ure dependence of sccon d-harmo11 ic i utcnsi Ly Cor 
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Fig. 1. 7: Poling tcn1perat urc dependence of second-harmonic in teusi ty for 
10:\'a0}_·20Zn0·70Te02 glass poled with 3kV for 20n1in. 
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Fig. 1.8: X -ray diffraction patterns of as- annealed and poled 30N aO l · 70Tc0 2 glctsscs. 
2 
The surfaces of bulk glasses were exa1nined in these n1easurerncnts. It should be noted 
that for poled glasses devit rification was observed o11ly in the a. no dc-sid c s t1 rface. The 
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Fig. 1.9: Relation between optinnun poling ten1pera.ture a.nd glass trausitio11 ten1perai ure 
observed in . Ta2 0-Zn0-Te02 and Mg0-Zn0-Te0 2 glass systen1s . The broken line was 
drawn by a least square n1cthod. 
























Fig. 1.10: Con1posi t iona.J dcpcnclcncc of second-order ucmlin<'ar opt iuli cod l ici<'Il1 !'or 
.rNa.Ot;2·(30-T)Zn0·70T'e02 glass<'s (:r =0, 10. :w) pol<'d a1 t]](' opt illl l llll poli11g 1cmp<'r 
a.turc witb 3k\ '. 
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t hc gla~~ tran~i t ion t e1np cra ture. the induced large electric fie lcl lead~ to 
an orientation of asynnlH'trical tellurite structural unit~ ~uch as Te(}l trig-
onal hip~T<-nnicl aucl TeC);1 trigonal p~Tcunid \Yhich pos~c~~ electric dipoles. 
Further cxperinH'nt s. ho\Y<'Ycr. are nccclccl to asccrt ain this possi hili ty. 
Si1nilarl~· to ~lg()-ZnC)-Te02 glass systen1 [14. 1.3]. the ::\ a2C)- Zn()-Tc()2 
glass<'~ sho\Y a peculiar dependence of second-harn1onic intensity on poling 
tc'nlpPratnrc: both systen1~ po~se~s optinnnn poling t<'nlperatnrcs. ::\an1cl~·. 
t hP second-harn1onic intc'nsi ty in('rease~ a.'-i the poling t en1 per at urc incr<' ascs 
np to t h(' op tillllllll poling h'nl p <'ra tnre and 1 H'conH' ahnos t zero '" h<'n the 
poling t c'nl per a tnr<' is close to the glas~ transit ion t cn1pera t nre. The in-
<T<'as<' in S<'COll< l-har1nonic in t <'lL'-li ty \Yi t h an incr<'asc in poling t e'nl p era tnre 
h<'lo\Y the optinnuu poling ten1peratnrc can 1H• naturally attri1nltccl to the 
ill< Te' ase in the 1110 l)ili ty of cat ions. '" hich forn1 larger electric dipoles. 
Fig un' 1. 9 sho\Ys t lH' relationship 1 )<'t\Y<'en optinnnn poling h'lllpcratur(' 
aud gla.'-l.-, transition h'Hlperatur<' for l>oth the ~lg()-Zu()-Te():2 ancl ::\a:2()-
Zn()-Te(}2 glasses. The optinnnn poling tculp<'ratur<' is proportional to 
the glass transition ten1 p era turc. This linear rc la tion b ct\Y<'<'n t lH'lll inl-
plirs that the fornHttion of electric clipolrs is infinencecl by the structural 
relaxation around t hr glass transition te111 p era turc. Based on t hcse results. 
t\\To types of possible nH chanisrus exist. One oft hcrn is the rffcct oft her1nal 
fi uctua tiou on the orientation of c lectric dipoles \Yorks n1on• efficicu t ly at 
hi~her tern per a tnrr. A .. not her p ostJi hlc rxplana t ion is sonH' <'lectro clH'lHical 
react ions _1 )C tV\Tcc'n glass surfaces ancl clcc tro des at c leYa t eel t <'nl per a tures. 
''T hich decrease the origin of SH G. A_s shcrwn in Fig. 1. 8. the prcci pit a-
tion of Te1 0 9 and Tc02 crystalline phases \Yas o bscrYccl at the anode-side 
surface. suggesting the son1e oxicla tiou reaction~ t akc place irreYcrsi1 )ly. 
Besides. it \Va~ also found that the crystallization 1 H'COllH'~ Yigorous \:\,·it h 
raising poling ten1 per a tnre _ Such oxicla tion react ions possi 1 )l~· redncc the 
space charge built near the anode-side surface. Therefor<'. the clecrca~e in 
second-harruonic intensity near the glass transition tc'nlpcraturc. that is. 
the existE'nce of optinnnu poling ternperaturc is attributable to the son1e 
oxidation n•actions. 
J . .5. l~ff(_,c t of gln.c..·~ COlllj)O~i t ion 011 SI..YOJHI-hnnnou ic y,<'IJcrn t iuu ... 
For::\ a20-ZnO-Te()2 glass s~·~tcnL the 1naxinnuu sccoiH.l-ordcr nonlinear 
optical coefficients arc listed in Fig. 1.10. The second-order nonlinear co<'f-
ficient increases as a function of thr concentratioual ratio of Zn() to ::\a:2C). 
This \Yas explained by considering the elcctroclH'lHical reaction~ such a~ 
crystallization. \\·hich bcccnucs 1nor<' l'<'lllarkablr \\Tit h increasing the ::\ a 2() 
con t cut. 
1.2.5 Conclusions 
Th0 second-har1nonic in t cnsi t)· \Yas n1casnrcd ns1ng the :\Iak<'r fringe' 
lll<'t ho cl for ::\ a:z ()- Zu ()-Te():2 glass sys t cn1. Th<' si1nilar dcpc'ndcnc<' of 
s<'concl-hc-n·n1onic intensity on the poling t <'Ill per a tnr<' \Yas o 1 >~<T\ . <'d ill the' 
::\ a:z ()- ZnC)-Tc():z glasses as \Yell as ~lg()-Zn ()-Te():2 glasses: the sccon<l-
harinonic intrnsity iucrcas<'cl. n1aclc a 111axinnnn and then dc<T<'aS('d " ·it h 
raising poling t e1n per a tnrc. This ( lccrease is at tri hn t a hlc to ~onH' <'lee tro-
cheruical reactions at the anode-side surface. ,,·hich break np the' fro;:('ll 
electric fir lcl and di1nini.t.;h the s<'COlH l-har1nollic genera t iou ll<'d r t h<' gla s~ 
transition t e111 perature. It \\Tas also r<'\.<'<tled that t h<' opt illllllll poliHg t <'Ill -
perature. \Yherc thC' nlaxinnnu secon(l-hariHOllic int<'nsity \ra~ attai11ed. 1~ 
pro port ioual to the glass transition tcrnpcra tnr<'. 
1.3 Effect of glass composition on second-harmonic 
generation in Li10-N a:20-TeO~ glasses 
1.3.1 Introduction 
A_s dcscri bed in Chapter 1. 2. t hc seconcl-orcl<'r nonlin<'ari t~T signific aut 1~­
depcncls on poling tcn1pcratnrr for poled tellnrit<' glass<'s colltaiuing Zu(). 
~lg(). and ~ a2 (); all the glasses exhibit eel t h<' op tinnuu poling tenlp('ra-
tnrcs ·which arc defined as a tern per a tur(' gi ,-ing ris<' to a 111axinllllll ~('cond­
hariuonic in t C'nsi t~·. ~ lyer~ ct al. [ 1 G) exc-nuincd p oliug t <'nl p <'ra tnr(' d('p <'n-
drncc of srcoud-har1nonic in t cusi t~· for silica glass aucl found a si1nilar phc-
uonlrnou that the second-har1nonic in t eusi ty increases. shcnYs a 1naxinnun. 
and then decreases 1.vi t h au iucreasr in the p oliug t c1n p era turc. Besides. 
it \Yas n'Yealecl for tcllurit(' glasses that the optinnun poling tc1npcrature 
is proportional to the glass transition tcn1perature. This is interesting be-
cause it suggests that the process of the hreakdovvn of1nacroscopic iuYcrsiou 
syn1n1etr~· in tell uri t e glasses is connect eel \Yi t h structural relaxation in the 
glass trausi tion range. Furt hrr in \·cstiga tiou on the linear rcla tion b <'t\Yccu 
the opt innnn poling t c1n per a turc and glass transit ion t c1n perature is 1nacle 
l)y au application of t hr ~Iaker fringe t hcory in C1hapter 2 .1. 
()u t hC' other hand, glass con1positions as \ve 11 as poling conditions possi-
bly affect t hr nonlinear susceptibility vvith second-order of glass 1naterials. 
For instance. in the Na20-Zn0-Tr02 glass syste1n, the substitution of Zu() 
for :'\"a () 1 /'2 incr<' as<'cl the srconcl-ordcr nonlilH'ar co efficient at t hC'ir opt i-
11111111 poling t Clll per a tun's. This \Yas explained b~· considering the e l<'ctro-
chrinical reactions such as crystallization. ''" hich becon1es n1on' n'nlarka l >le 
\Yith increasing the ~a20 content. In other \Yords, the lovvcr thcr1nal sta-
bility of glass brings about n1ore vigorous crystallization. resulting in a 
decrease of second-order nonlincari ty. 
In this \\rork. the con1positional deprnclrnce of second-har1nonic g<'ner-
ation is exan1inecl for Li'20-Na2()-TcO:z glass syste1n. h-:cnnatsn ct al. re-
ported that 10Li2 0·10~a20·80Te02 glass sho\ved higher thrrn1al stability 
than 20R.20·80Tc02 glasses ( R == Li. X a) because of the so-callcclinixed 
alkali rffect [1 7]. This fact enahles us to study the effect of t her1nal st a-
bility of glass on the second-har1nonic generation. In addition. it is shcnYn 
that the above-clescri bed proportional relationship brt\YC'en opt iunun pol-
ing ten1perature and glass transition te1uperaturc also holds for lit hiu1n 
sodiun1 trllurite glctss. 
1.3. Effect of glct!J ,..., conJ])O!JitioJJ 011 ..... ccond- lli:lf"llWllic gt'JH'l"iltiou . .. 
1.3.2 Experin1ental procedure 
Glass \Yas prepared fro111 reagent-grade Li 2 C();~. :\"a~CC):~ and Te():z pcn\·-
ders a:-, starting 111aterials. The ra\v n1ateriab \Yen' nliX<'d thoroughly to 
1nake 10Li:z()·10:\"a2()·80TeC)2 con1position. and 1nelted in air at 8.j() 0 (' for 
30 1nin using a pla ti1nun crucil )le. The 1nr lt \Yas poured onto a :-, t ainl<'s~ 
steel plate to obtain glass. The resultant glass \Yas c-UllH'alccl at around 
glass transition t c1n per a turc clet er1uiued by n1raus of differential sc au-
ning calori1nrtry ( Rigaku. DSC-8230B ). and cut into a rectangular paral-
lelepiped of al)out /nun xI nnn x 1111111 using a sa\Y pasted \Yith c.lia1noncl 
po\\·clcrs. .A.ft er the glass snrfaccs \YCr<' polishrcl. the plate-like gla.'-ls \Ya.'-l 
sanchvichccl in bet1.vceu t\YO COllllllercial borosilicate glass plates and \Yas 
directly brought into contact \Yi t h e lcctrodcs 1nacle of stainless steel. Then. 
thr glass sa1nple vvas poled at se\·cral te1nperatures for 20 1nin \Yith 3 k\~. If 
the tclluritc glass sa1nple \Yas directly sand·wichecl in bet\Yecu the electrode:--; 
1naclr of st ainlcss st cc l. sonH' black precipi tat <'s \Y<'r<' o hs<'lTed in t h<' glass 
after the poling. Pn.'s1una.bly. an electric clischarg<' took plac<' in thin air 
h1.~·er h et"\YC'cn cat hoclc and t ellnri te glass surface to c ansc sonH' oxida t iou-
recluct ion reactions as v\·e ll as an increase in t 0111 p era tnrc of the t <'llnri t <' 
glass surface. resulting in the prcci pit a tiou fro1n t h<' gla.'-ls: t h<' air lny<'r 
is present vvhcn the tcllurit e glass sa1nple is directly brought into cout act 
1.vit h the electrodes, because of the roughness of t<'llnri t e gla.'-l.'-i snrfac<'. It 
should br noted that the actual Yolt age applied to the t<'llnri te glass scunpl<' 
is s1nallcr than 3 k \ ~ bee a use the h orosilic at<' glass plat <'S ar<' ius<'rt <'( l. 
The second-har1nonic intensity of tlH' glass scunpl<'.'-i \Yas nH'asnr<'d just 
after thr poling hy utilizing ~faker fringe 1ncthod [18]. ThC' incident light 
\Vas a p-polarized fnnda1ncntal v.ravc of a pulsed Xcl:\~A. C~ las<'r ( Sp<'ctra 
Physics~ GC1R -11 ) : the \Vavelcngth \vas 1 OG4nru. The p-polarizecl seconcl-
harnlonic v.rave with 532 n1n was passed t hrongh a 1nouochnnnator ( Spex. 
270!\1). and clctcctrd by 1neans of a photcnnultipli<'r ( HcnlHnnatsn Pho-
tonics~ R9.5.5 ) . The output signals \Ven' detect eel and count eel by using a 
digital oscilloscope ( Hew lett Packard~ 54522~t.\ ) . 
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1.3.3 Results and discussion 
Figure 1.11 shcnYs the DSC patterns for both the 10Li20·10~a20·80TeO:z 
aucl 18~ a2()·82TeC)2 ( 30~ aO 1.70Te02 ) glas:ses. vVhrrcas an en clot hcrn1ic 
peak clue to glass transition appears in l)oth cnrYes. an exotherrnic peak 
(lue to a crystallization is obserYcd only for the 18\'a:2().82TeC):z glass. The 
cxotheru1ic peak at about 450 oc in the DSC curve of 18~a2()-82Te()2 glass 
is ascribable to crystallization. N an1ely. a crystallization does not take 
place in tht> 10Li20-10Na2().80Te02 glass \vhcn the heating tcn1perature is 
belo\Y 450 °( 1 • In other \Vords. thern1al stability of 10Li2()-10~a20·80Te()2 
~lass is higher than that of 18::-Ja2C)-82TcC)2 glass. This result is coinci-
dent \Yith theru1c-d analysis data reported by I\.ou1atsn ct al [17]. The ~lass 
transition tenlperatnre of 18Na20·82TrC)2 glass. i.e .. 255 ocj. is SOillC'\Vhat 
higher than the value reported previously~ that is, 2-50 oc1 • due to the differ-
ence in n1ct hod to evaluate the glass transition ternpcraturc. The previous 
value vvas o btn.inecl by rneans of differential t herrnal analysis ( DTi\ ) . 
The Yariation of second-harn1onic intensity -vvith angle of incidence rs 
sho-vvn in Fig. 1.12 for 10Li20·10Na20·80Te02 glass poled at 220 oc. The 
~faker fringe pattern is arnbiguous. indicating that the lcugt h of poled 
region is shorter than the coherence length. This fact suggests that the 
efficiently poled region is restricted near the anode-side glass surface [13]. 
The initial stage of the poling is a 1nigration of 1nobile cations such as Li+ 
an ell'\ a+ ions. Since the n1igration oft hesc ions leaves negatiY( charges due 
to non-bridging oxide ions in the glass surface region. a space charge layer 
is forn1ed in the vicinity of the anode-side glass surface. This layer is corn-
posed of cations such as Li+ and N a+ and oxide ions \Yhich are separated 
fron1 each other in direction of the external electric field. In ad eli tion~ such 
a situation leads to a large electric field near the anode-side surface [19]. 
It is possible that this very large electric field causes orientation of Te0.1 
and TcC):1 tellurite structural units -vvith non-bridging oxygen \Yhich pos-
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Fig. 1.11: Diffcrc1ltial scann ir1 g calurillletry Cllr\'C's of (<i) IULi/)·IO.\a2 0· SOTc 0 2 p.ldo..; :-; 
ar1d (h) l ~.\a 1 0·~:2Tc02 gL-1ss. 
sess pern1ancnt rlectric dipoles. The breakcl(nvn of ruacroscopic inYcrsion 
syinnlctr~' is brought about hy the creation of space charg<' lay<'r aud/ or 
the orientation of te llurit.e structural units. The forrnrr is a ruajor co nt ri-
hution. 
The poling ternperatnrc clcpenclrnce of scconcl-harruouic int<'nsit\ for 
10Li2()-10N'a20 ·80Tc02 glass is sho-vvn in Fig. 1.13 (a). The seconcl-harruonic 
intensity increases, takes a n1axin1unL and then decreases -vvit h au increase 
in the poling te111 peraturr. Thr poling tcrnpcratnrc corrcsp on cling to the 
ruaxinnnu second-harruonic intrnsi ty. i. c.. t h<' opt in1nn1 poling t e1n pera-
ture. is 220 oci. The optinnnu poling tern p<'ra tnr<'S ar(' plo tt eel as a function 
of glass transition tern p era turf' for Sf'Y(Tal kinds of tell uri t <' glass<'s iu YolY-
ing the 10Li20·10~a2()-80TeC)2 glass in Fig. 1.1-±. A_ liiH'<-n· relatiouship is 
observed hetvleen optinnnn poling tern per at nrc and glass transit ion tern-
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Fig . 1.12: Vari a tion o f second-hannonic intensit y with a ngle o f incidc tle< ' for 
1 0Li 2 0 ·1 0 T a2 0 ·80T'c0 2 glass poled a.t 220 ° C for 20 mi !l. 
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Fig. 1.13: P oling tcn1pcra.turc dependence of S<'CO IJd -ha rnJoni c iiJ t en sit v for (a ) 
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Fig. 1.14: Rclatio11 betvvccn glass transition tcn1pcra.ture aud optimum polill g tcnlpcr-
aturc for telluritc glasses including 10Li20·10::-Ia20·80Te02 g lass. Th(' datum for the 
l0Li20·lOJ\a20·80Te02 glass is indicated by an open circlP. 
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the decrease in the second-harn1onic in t cnsi ty \Yi t h an increase in t lH' pol-
ing tern per at nrc nc({r the glass transition t cn1 per at nrc is 1nigr at ion of oxide 
ions. C' arlson ct al. [ :20] fonncl that \Y hen i:l so cla liuH' silica t c gla:-;.'1 is poled at 
its annealing t en1p era tnrc \Yi th 100 \-/3 nnn iu Yacu1nn ( 10 -li unnHg). oxide 
ions nHn-c to the anode. so that ox~-gcn Ulolecnlcs are cYolYccl. A. siu1ilar 
plH•non1enon llla~- occur in the present t c 11 uri t c glasses to reel nee the elec-
tric field in the space charge layer \Y hen the poling tcn1 p era tnrc is close to 
the gla.'-is transit ion teu1pera tnre. C\n1seqncnt ly. the op tinnnn t <'lll per a tnre 
\Y hich is rcleYaut to the glass transition t cu1 per a tnrc cxis t s. :\ cYert he-
less. hut her cx:pcrin1ents arc required to clcn1onstrate this ass1nnptiou. In 
Fig. 1.13 the poling t cu1 per a turc clcp end en<'<' of s<'COlH l-haru1onic in t <'usi ty 
for 18::; a 2()·82Tc()2 glass reported prcYiously is also sho\Yll for cou1parisou. 
\\'"hereas the second-har1nonic inteusi t~- is zero for the 18~ a 2 () · 82Tc():z glas:-) 
poled just around t hr glass transit ion t en1 per a tnre. the sccou cl-hannonic 
generation is still ohscrYccl in the 10Li:/)·10:\a:2()-80TcC):z gLlsses pol<'d 
at tcu1pcra.tnres higher than the glass transitiou tCllliHT<lt lll'<'. This ph<'-
uonH'non can he connect eel \Yi t h the t hern1al st a hili ty of t hcse gla.'-lscs. . \s 
found in Fig. 1.11. the 10Li2()-10:\a2()-80Te()2 glass is n1on' sL1hle <tgaiust 
hrat than the 18:\a20·82Tf'02 glass. It is speculated that th<' 1nigratiou of 
oxicle ions at high ternpcratures. ,,·hich reduces the S<'concl-hanuonic iutcu-
sit~-. is supprrssccl in the 10Li2()·10\"a:z().80TeC)2 glass lH'C<ut-.,<' of it .'-i high 
ther1nal st a hili ty. 
1.3.4 Conclusions 
The poling t en1 per a turc clcpendcucc of second-harn1oni< iu t f'nsi 1-y for 
10Li2()·10~a2 ()·80Te():z glass <'Xhihits au optinnnn poling t('lllpcr<-lturc \Yhich 
gi vcs a n1ax:innun second-ha.rn1onic int cu.'-ii ty. The lincn.r re la tioushi p be-
t\\'cen opt innnn poling t en1 p era tnre and glass trausi tion t cn1pcra turc o b-
served for t ellnrite glasses containing :\ a2 () ~ ~'lgC) ancl ZnC) holcls for the 
present tf'lluritc glasses containing both Li2 () ancl :\'"a2C) as \\·ell. Thus. \Y<' 
:w 
conclude that the structural relaxation in the glass transition range affects 
the process to break the inYcrsion syunnctr)· in these tclluritr glasses. The 
t hcrnHll st a hili t)· of the glasses also has an infi ucncr on the poling t en1pcra-
tnrc (lcpcndencc of second-har1nonic intensity. The 1 0Li2 () ·1 0-:\ a 2C) · 80Te()2 
glass sho\YS higher t hcr1nal st abilit)' than 18-:\ a 2()·82Tc():z glass as H'Ycalecl 
fnnn t h<' Dsc· nlcasun'ulcnt s. Subscquen t l)·. the t c1n per a turc rang<' \Yi thin 
\Yhich the poling is cffcctiYc is \Yicler for the 10Li20·10::\a2().80Te()2 glass 
than for the 18::-J a20·82Tc()2 glass. 
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Chapter 2 
Realization of long relaxation time 
and large second-order nonlinearity 
in poled tell urite glasses 
2.1 Induction of second-order nonlinearity with long 
decay time in Zn0-Te02 glass 
2.1.1 Introduction 
Son1e interesting characteristics of second-harn1onic generation in poled 
tellurite glasses -vvere revealed in Chapter 1. \Yit h an in ere as<' iu poling 
t en1 perature. the second-haxrnonic in teusi ty iucrcas('S. t ak<'s a rnaxiuuun 
value, and decreases. It \Vas also found that the poling t<'nlpcratnn' cor-
responding to the highest second ha.rrnonic intensit:y. n<-nncly. optiunun 
poling ternperature. is proportional to the glass transitiou ternpcratnre. 
The close relation hct\vecn the optinnun poling ternpcra.tnrc and the glass 
transition tern perature indicates an intrinsic rnechanisrn for inducing the 
second-order uonlineari ty in tell uri te glass sys t crns. Besides. it can 1 H' sug-
gested that the tell uri tc glass net\vork structure cont aiuing uon-l>ridging 
oxygeus \vith nrgatiYe charge takes part in a process \Yhich d<'crcascs th<' 
second-harrnonic intensity in the Yicini ty of the glass transition tern per-
ature. This is a striking result frorn the conYentional st anclpoints that 
the glass net\vork is rigid enough to prevent the ionic conduction of non-
10 
bridging oxygen as well as its viscous flow below the glass transition tein-
perature. In the present chapter, further efforts are n1ade to exploit the 
peculiar dependence of sccond-harn1onic intensity on the poling tenlper-
aturc; the t~"o-step poling procedure ·which infor111s the re';ersibility of 
the decrease in second-harn1onic intensity just bclo\\' the glass- transition 
te1upcratnre. ::Vloreover. the long lifeti1nr of second-order nonlinearity is 
realized in ZnO-Te02 glass syste1n in addition to an attcn1pt for achieYing 
large second-order nonlinear susceptibility in W03-Te02 glasses. 
Optica1 second-order nonlinearity observed in poled glass 1naterials is a 
subject of great interest fron1 both fnnda1nental and practical standpoints. 
The fnnda1nental interest finds its origin in the fact that a disappearance 
of inYersion sy11nuetry is induced in a disordered syste1n such as glass and 
is frozen even after a high volt age is ren1o·vecl. Fron1 a practical Yi('v\rpoint. 
the poled glasses ~rill be useful as a frequency doubler of light and n. linear 
electro-optical device. Since the dis ·overy of second-har1nonic generation 
in poled silica glass by Myers et a!. [ 1]. the silica-based glasses have been 
investigated n1ost extensively [2 -8]. Tellurite glass is also kno\vn to exhibit 
sccond-harrnonic generation ·when the thcr1nal poling is carried out [9 10]. 
A. peculiar point of tellurite glass is its lovv glass transition ten1pcratnre. 
~rhich is very close to the poling ten1pcrature. This fact enables us to 
analyze in detail a change of glass structure in the vicinity of the glass 
transition ten1perature under an applied high voltage. In this section. the 
scconcl-harn1onic generation in 30Zn0· 70Te02 glass vYit h a hYo-stC'p poling 
procedure is investigated for th<' purpose oft he clarification oft he cause for 
the decrease in second-har1nonic intensity just belovY the glass transition 
ten1perature. The t\vo-stcp poling procrdun~ giYcs us a ncvY sight for the 
induction 1nechanisn1 of second-harn1onic generation. The relaxation be-
havior of second-har1nonic intensity is also exa1ninccl at roo111 te1nperatnrf' 
in 30Zn 0 · 70Tc02 and 30::\ aO 1 · 70T<'C)2 glasses. and discussed the diffcr-
:2 
encc in relaxation behavior bet\vccn these t\YO systc1ns in the light of the 
tnobility of Na+ and Zn2+ ions. _,L\s a result, in ZnC)-T0C)2 glass systcnL the 
second-order nonlinearity ~rith long (lccay ti1ne is attained. 
2.1. Indu ct ion of second-order nonlinearity il · i t h long decay t in1c ... 
2.1.2 Experin1ental procedure 
2.1.2.1 San1ple preparation 
Glass san1ples \YCre prrparecl fron1 ZnO. ::\a2C10;1 and Tc()2 . The purity 
of these ra~r n1atcrials \Yas 99. 99.G and 99 Vc. rcspectiYely. Th(' po\\-cler:-; 
of the unY 111a terials \Ycre 1nixed thoronghl~- to 1uakc 30Zu() · IUTe():z and 
30:\TaO} ·70Te02 co1npositions and n1eltecl in a plati1nnn crucil)le at 800 
to 900 oc for 20 n1in in air. The 1nelt \Vas rapidly cooled by pouring onto 
an alu1nina plate to obtain glass. The glass transition tc1uperature \Yas 
rncasurccl using differential ther1nal analysis ( Rigaku. TG-DTA.8112BH ). 
A.fter the glass \Yas annealed at around the glass transition t c1u p<'ra ture for 
201nin. it \Yas cut into a plate. Both surfaces of the plate-likr glass \rer<' 
polishrcl for 1neasure1ucn t s of second-har1nonic generation. Th<' result Clnt 
glass spcci1nen had a thickness of 1.00 nnn. 
Poling oft he glass s<:nnplc ·was pcrfor1nccl as follo\\'s. Th<' glass sa1npl<' 
\vas sand \Viched in l1 etvYeen t\YO colnlncrcial l H>rosilic ate glc-1 ss plat <'S \Vi t h 
a t hickn{'SS of 0 .1.) nnn and contacted physic all~' \Yi t h <'lcci rod<'s tnad<' of 
stainless steel. The glass scunplc sanchvichcd in t h(' electro d<'s \Vas pn t into 
an elect ric furnace and held at an ai1ned t <'lll p<'ra tnr<' for :30 1ni11. .\ ft <'1' 
the Yoltage of 3k\- \Vas applied for 201nin at the tclnp<'ratnr<'. th<' gL-1ss 
sc:unple ~'as taken out fron1 the furnace ancl kept at roo111 tcinp<'rahtn' 
for 60 1nin \vith the constant -voltage applied. In addition to the al>OY<'-
descril1ecl poling. the t\vo-step poling trcat1nent \\ras carried out for t h<' 
30Zn () · 70Te()2 glass. lT nder the constant Yolt age of 3 k \-. t h<' glass sa111 ple 
\Vas he a ted at 300 o C1 for 20 1nin in the first step ancl sn< T<'edingly h<'a t <'d at 
280 ° ( 1 for 20 lnin in the second step. Th('ll. it vYas quenched to the 1'00111 
te1npcrature ~'ith the constant voltage. It shonlcl1H' noted that the actual 
voltage applied to the glass sa1nplc \\ras less than 3 k \ ,- h<'cans<' of the ns<' 
of borosilicate glass plates. The actual Yolt age applie< l to the sa1nplc \Yas 
estitnatcd to l)P 1.7 k\T. '''hen the dielectric constants of 30Zn()./0T<'()2 ancl 
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borosilica tc glasses \Yerc assn1ncd to be 21 [16] and 7. 9 [1 7]. respectiYe ly. 
2.1.2.2 Optical n1easuren1ents 
Second-harrnonic gruera tion of the pole( l glass sarnplcs '"as n1easurcd 
using ~faker fringe rncthod. A_ pulsed :\'d:\._\G laser (Spectra Physics~ 
c;c1R-11 ). \\·hich operated in a Q-s\vitchcd rnode ,,·ith a 10Hz repetition 
rate. \Yas usccl as a light source. ~\fter the pulse at 106-± nn1 \Yith 9ns 
duration -vvas p-polarizecl. it \Vas incident on the saruple at -65° to 65°. 
The l)c<-nn diarn('ter \Yas ahout 1 nnn. The output light frorn the poled 
glass sarnplc \vas pa.sscd through both IR cut filters and a n1onochrcnuator 
( Spcx, 270~1) to cliruinatc the fundarnental \YaYe at 1064nrn cornplctely. 
The seconcl-harrnonic \Vave at 532 nn1 thus obtained ~ras dctrctecl vYith a 
photornnltiplier ( Hanunuatsu Photonics, R95.5 ) . The signal frorn t hr pho-
tolnnltiplier \Yas iutegratccll)y using a digital oscilloscope ( He\Ylctt Packard 
G4.J22_\ ). TlH' scconcl-harrnonic intensity fnnn a \·-cnt quartz \Yith a thick-
ness of 1. 046nnn and d 11 == 0.34 prn/\ · \Yas also n1easnrccl for the purpose 
of cleterrnining input light po\\rer and calculating scconcl-onlcr nonlinear 
optical coefficient of the sarnples. 
RefractiYr indices at. .532 and 1 OG4 rnn \\ren' tneasurcd ns1ng an c 1-
lipsonleter ( "'Yokojiri, D\,-~q_-36\-\V) for the 30Zn(). 70Tr02 glass poled at 
280 °(1 to cstiruatc second-order nonlinear coefficient. 
2.1.3 Results 
Fig1u·e 2.1 sho\YS the dependence of seconcl-harrnonic intensity on pol-
ing tern perature for 30Zu0· 70Te02 glass -vvith an accuracy of ± 10Vc. The 
closed circles drnote the sccond-harnlonic intensity for thr glassrs poled 
at the specified tcrnperatnrcs for 20 1nin. \Yhereas the closed triangle rep-
resents t h(' int E'nsi t~T for the glass tr('a t eel \Yi t h hYo-st C'p poling procccl Ul'('. 
_q_s found fnnn the results of one-step poling ( closed circles ) . a rnaxinnun 
clearly appears at 280 °C1 , vvhich corresponds to an optinnnn poling tern-
perature. The seconc..l-harrnonic: intensity for the glass poled in t\vo steps is 
2. 1. lucluct ion of sccolld-onlcr nonlitwarity \rit h lon'-g (f< 'Cd.\ . t i1z1c .. . 
ahnost t h(' scunc as the int cnsi ty o ht ainccl for the glass poled at 300 o C. and 
nnu:h lo\YC'l' than for the glass poled at the opt irn11111 poling tern per a tnrc 
equal to 280 oc. ::\ arnel~·. the change to c ansc the clccrcasc in second-
harn1onic int cnsi t~· j nst 1 )C lcnY the glass transition tern per a tnrc is an irrc-
yersi hle pro cess. 
The Yaria tion of secoucl-haru1onic int cnsi t~· \Yi t h angle of iucicleucc for 
30Zn().(0TcC)2 glasses poled in t\YO steps aucl in single step at :280 °( 1 is 
sho\Yn by the solid curYcs in Figs. 2.2 (a) ancl 2.3. respcctiYcl~·. The ln·o-
kcn cnrYc in Fig. 2.2(b) graphically represents the theoretical ~Iakcr friugc 
pattern clra-vvn nsing Eqs. (1.2)-(1.10) on the assurnption that L == 1 nulL 
\Yhich corresponds to the glass s<:nn plt' t hickuess. n _,_· == :2. ()() aucl 11 l.u..· == 
2 .0.). AJt hough the theoretical pattern is in ace ore L-ulc<' \Yi t h the <'xpcri-
UH'nt al one n•gan ling the spacing h ct\\Te<'n ruininl<t. the t h<'ol'<'t ic al iu t <'ll~i ty 
at the rninin1a is different frorn the exp('rirn<'ntal one: t h<' foruHT is l<'ro 
\Yhile the latter sho\\Ts non-zero Yalncs. The ),Iaker fringe pattern such as 
the experirnental fringe in Fig. 2.2(a) is ol>tained if the s<'coud-harinouic 
\Ya Yes \\·it h different arnpli tude are genera t eel frorn surface L·lY<'r~ of the 
glass \Yhich arr separated l)y al>out 1 nnn and interf<'l'<' \\'il h <'<·u·h otll<T. 
By contrast. the experirn<'ntal fringe in Fig. 2.3 \Yhich exhibits d 111iniuunu 
onl)· at the incident angle of 0 o inclic at es that the second-hcu·ruouic \Yd , . <' .'-~ 
an' proclucrc.l only in a thin L-l~Tcr \vith a thickness around the cohen'Hc<' 
length rv .5 p _, lll. Ivlor< .. 'OYC'L this thin layrr \Vas found t 0 1 )(' uear the glass 
snrfacr \Y hich had bern con tact eel \Yi t h the <lllo de d nring poling 1 H'< ·a ns<' the 
second-harrnonic generation ,,. as not o bserYed \Y hen t ll<' a no de-si<l<' snrfac<' 
\Yith ahont 30 Jllll \Yas etched rnechauicall~ · . The applicatiou of Eqs. ( L.1) -
(1.10) \\Tith L == 27prn and rl:Li == 0.4.) pruj\·. \Yhich i~ inclicctt('d 1>\ th<' 
broken curve in Fig. 2.3. results in a good agn'<'lll<'llt ''Tith th(' <'Xp<'rirn<'lll al 
pattern. 
Figure 2.4 sho\vs t hr Yaria tion of srconcl-harrnonic ill tensity \Yi t h tinH' 
after t hr high Yolt agr is r<'lllOYecl. The op<'n and closed circles represent 
the intensity for 30Zn0·70TeC)2 glass poled <tt 280 °C and 30::\a()J.. ·IOTe().) :! -
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Fig. 2.l: Poling tenlperaturc dependence of seconcl-l1annonic intensity for :30Zn0·70Tc0 2 
gla. s. The closed circles correspond to the intensity for glasses poled at C'ctcl l ol' the 
ternpE~ratures for 20Jnin. ThE closed triangle represents the intensity for u](' glass aftC'r 
t wo-stcp poling: the sa 1nple was finally poled at 280 o (' for 20 n1i n after the i 11 it i a] po ling 
at 300°C' for 20Inin. 
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Fig . 2.2: (a) I~xpcrinwntal ;\·faker fringe pattcn1 of :wz,lO·IOTC'0 2 glass polC'd i11 t \\'o steps. 
(b) Thcorctica l ~l akcr fringe pattern drawn b\· usi11g Eqs. (1.2)-(1.10) \\'ith [, = l Jll l ll. 
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fjg. 2.~~: l\Iakcr fri11gc patterns for ;wzn0·70Te02 glass poled at 280 oc with 3 k\T. The 
so 1i J and broken curves den otc the cxperin1en ta.l a.ll d theoretical pa tter11 s, respect i vdy. 
The theoretical curve wa.s drawn with d33 = OA5 pn1jV, L = 27 fL11l, n 2u.~ = 2.0.) alld 
n u.~ = 2.00 
:2. L. Induction o{ ::;econd-onicr nonlinearity \\"ith Ion/:!," d<Yny tiu1c ... II 
poling tcrnperaturc is 225 °C. \Yhich is about 30 oc helo\Y the glass tran-
sition ternperature. The second-harrnonic intensity of the 30Zn(). IOT('()2 
glass does not dcct-ty in a fe,v \Yecks. On the contrar~·. the intensity keeps 
rnon' than 90 Vc of its initial Yalne eYen after one year. In contrast. a dec a~· 
of second harruonic in t cnsi ty \Yas o b~wrYcd in the 30:\ a() l ·TOTe( ):z ght.ss. 
".! 
The relaxation tirne T \Yas dct errninecl b~· fitting the follo\Ying fnnc tion 
f ( t) to the cxperirncntal data indicated by the closccl circles: 
f ( t) == exp {- ( _!_ ) 3 }. ( :2 .1 ) 
T 
\V hich is generally used for the purp osc of analyzing non-cxponen tial re-
laxation l)eha,·ior. Th(' ln·oken curYc \Yas clra\Yn on the assnruption of 
T == 10 hand ,) == O.G. The agreernent l)ct\Yccn experiru<'ntal data and 
t hcorctical cnrYe \Vas rather goo d. It is conclndccl that the rclaxat ion t irue 
for the decay of seconcl-harrnonic intensity is about 10 h in the <"as<' of 
30~ aO 1 · 70Te02 glass. The fact that the Yalne of .3 is less than 1 nH'clllS 
2 
that the relaxation tin1e has a rather broad clistri1nltiou. The st-nll<' dUaly-
sis ,,·as perforrned by Qin ct al. [18] for socla-lirne silicate glass n'n'ut 1~ · . 
2.1.4 Discussion 
In generaL the application of high \'oltage at high ternperatnres to glass 
containing rnobile cations causes a n1igration of cations to\Yanl a cathode. 
resulting in a forrnation of depletion region ancl a pile-up of th<' catious 
11cnea t h the anode- and cat ho cle-sicle glass surfaces. resp<'c ti Yel~'. TlH' de-
pletion region is likely to cleYelop to greatC'r extent if th<' rnohilit~· of catiou~ 
is rnuch larger than that of non-bridging oxide ious. C\trlsou reporh'd that 
Na+ ion-depleted layer \Vas forruecl over ahout 1 fllll helov.r the <-Hloclc-sicl<' 
glass surface -vvheu 20Na2C)·80Si0 2 (\vtr/c,) glass vYas heatccl vYith 100 \ y for 
2 .. 5 h at 4 7.5 ° ( 1 [ 19]. ?vioreOYC'l'. the pile of 1110 hile Cations vYaS 0 hserYed in 
the thin layrr ncar the anode [20]. Such a pile of cations can b(' cxplailH'cl 
as follov.rs. In the depletion region a large uet negatiYe charge is left. The 
cations are attracted to the depletion rrgion hy the large C1oulornl) force. 
>. 
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I· ig. 2. 1: Helaxa t ion bcha,·ior of the sccon d- hannollic in tcnsi t ~- for :wzn 0 · 10Tc02 ( o]Wil 
circles) and 30:\a0l·70Tc0 2 (closed circles) glasses. The broken cun·c was dra\\'11 b_,. 
2 
llsing Eq. ( 2.1) with T = J 0 h and ,-j = 0 .G. For 30Zn 0 ·70Tc02 glass. the in tens it.'· docs 
not decay in a fc\\' wC'eks and shows 1nore than 90 S1 of its initial intcnsit~- C'\'CJl after one 
year. It should he noted tl1at the initial intensity of :30Zn0·70Te02 glass is about fi rt ,. 
tin1c. larger than for :~O:\a0l·70Tc02 glass. 
2 
2.1. Induct ion of sccond-orclcr 11011hncarit.'· \\·it !1 loug (/ccay t iJIJ(' .. . 
The11. this C'onlon1h force lH)con1es to bahuH '(' \Yi t h t hr opposite ext rrnal 
electric force. gi Ying a pile of cat ions nrar t hr anoclr. 
Sin1ilarl)·. \Y hen the poling is pcrforn1ecl for t h(' glass con1 pos1 t1on of 
30Zn()./0Tc()2 and 30:\a()l.·IOTe()2 . a thin L-l\<'r \Yith Zu1+ aud :\a+ ions 
'! 
cleplct eel is thought to be dcYcloped uear the ano dc-~iclc surface to \Y hich 
the 1najor part of the external clrctric field is applied. The depletion L-t~·er 
has a space charge ccnnposccl of non-bridging oxygens. A. pair of separated 
charges \Yith opposite signs, nan1cl~· non-bridging ox)·gen in the depletion 
layer and cation acc1unnla t cd ncar t hr anode. ere at es an e l('c tric field in 
the opposite direct ion of the external electric field. Thus. the t hcrnl<-Ll 
poling of telluritc glasses produces a strong electric field in the thin L-l).<'l' 
beneath the anode ancl breaks the 1nacroscopic in Yersion s~·nnnctry of t h<' 
glass structure. This frol<'n c lectric field Edc in the glass induces the o b-
scrYabl<' second-order nonlinear susc<'pti hili ty \ ( :2) Yia both an ori<'n tat ion 
of non-bridging oxicl<' ions in the deplrt<'cl region and t h<' t hircl-orclcr noll-
linear effect. i.e .. \ (>q · Edc· The 1nagnitncl(' of \ (:2) = 3\ (:q · Et~r · \\·a~ 
e~ t iu1a t eel for 30Zn C)· 70 T<'C) 2 glass as follo\Y~. \ Yh<'u t ll<' poliug i~ c a lTi<'c l 
out at 28() 0 ('. the actual Yoltage of 1./ k\. is approxinl<lt<'l\ appli<'d to 
the thickness of L = 27 pn1 n<'ar the anocl<'. l<'acling to that Ertc is ahont 
6 x 101 \·jnL Therefore. using \ (:~) = 1.10 x 10- 20 1112 j\.2 r<'port<'d 1>). 
Brrthereau ct al. [21). \ (:2) cau 1H' calculatC'cl as 2.11nuj\-. Th<' 111aguitnd<' 
of estin1atC'cl \ (:2) is about t\Yic<' as large as th<' YahH' obtaiu<'d <'Xp<'l'illl<'ll-
t ally. i.e.. \ ( 2 ) = 0. 90 1)111/\-. This is <'Xplainccl h)· cousicl<Tiug t h<' p os~i 1 >il-
i ty that Edc is O\'(Tcst in1at ec l. Therefore. it is f<'asi 1 )1<' i hat t h <' pro c<'s~ of 
\ ( :~) · Edc plays a clc)lninant role iu the iucluctiou of S<'coucl-orcl<'r 11 onlilH'ari ty 
for the poled 30Zn0· 70Te()2 glass. 
The poling t cn1 p cr a turc clcp en deuce of s<'concl-han 11onic iu i <'usi t)· iucli-
cat eel by closed circles in Fig. 2.1 has 1 H'Cll conlnlolll)· o hs<'l'Y<'cl iu ~Ig( )-
Zn()-TcC)2. ~a2 ()-ZnC)-Te()2 aucl Li:/)-:\a2C)-T<'()2 glass systcu1s. as de-
picted in C'hapter 1. 'Cp to th(' optinuun poling t<'llllH'l'atnr<'. i.(' .. 280 oc·. 
the seconcl-harn1onic intensity increases \Yith au iucr<'a~<' iu poling t<'nlper-
ature. Based upon the ahoYe-clcscrilH'cl n1echauisn1 of inclnctiou of second-
. ~() 
har1nonic geuera tion. such au in<T<'ase in t h<' intensity is at tri but <'<l to an 
a ng1llent at ion in <'a~in<'ss to for111 the internal de el<'ctric field. A .. t higher 
tc1llpcraturrs. th<' depletion of cations is pr01lloteclnear thc anode-side 
surface 1llOr<' easily [ 2 2]. C\n1sequen t ly. t h<' larger int crnal e lcctric field 
and t h<' larger S<'cond-har1llonic generation are induced. In fact. Proctor 
and Snt ton r<'Y<'al<'d <'Xpcri11H'nt all)· that the deYe lornll<'nt of Yolt age \Y hich 
dropp<'d n<'ar t h(' anode <' lectro de occ1UT<'d 11101'<' < lrast ic ally at higher t <'1ll-
IH'ratur<' for l<'acl l>orosilicatc glass (23]. Th<' ~Iaker fringe pattern sh0\\"11 
iu Fig. 2.3 i['-, abo <'x:plaina 1 >lr \Y hen considcrC'd the prcYious 11H'chanis1ll 
that au origin oft h<' s<'concl-har1llonic generation <'Xists onl~· in a thin la~·er 
h('ll<'a t h t hr c-uto d<'-sid<' glass surface. This si tua tiou is ~clH'111a t icall~· pre-
~<'llt<'d in Fig. :2 .. )(a). '''h<'r<' a distribution of d:u as \Y<'ll as <'leC'tric field i~ 
illu~ 1 ra 1 <'< l. 
( )n t h<' o t h<'r haucl. t h<' fact that second-har1lloni(' in t <'nsi t~ · decreases 
.i ust 1> <'len,· the glass transition t <'1ll perature cannot h<' explained under t hr 
ahoYC'-clescrihed1noclel \Yhich assu1ncs the 1nohile cations and rigid non-
bridging oxicl<' ions. and nerds consideration that t hr change in l)ehaYior 
of 1 )Ot h cations and non-hriclging oxide ions. The linear relation ·h ehYccn 
optin111111 poling tcn1pcratnrc and glass transition tc1llp<'ratnr<' sho\Yn in 
Fig. 1.14 supports an idea that the decreas<' in second-har1llonic int en-
si ty results h·o1n t hC' heha Yior of glass n<' hvork structure. "'T hich includes 
an increase in 1llohility of non-hridging ox~·gens. ()n a plausihlc assn1llp-
t ion that t hr glass net\York plays an i1n port ant rolr in the decrease 1n 
second-har1nonic in trnsi t~·. t~·o types of 1nechanis1ns for the cli1llinish of 
t h<' s<'cond-har1nonic in t cnsi ty arc possi blc. as follo\Ys. ( )ne of t 1H'll1 in-
clude~ t h<' conduction of non-bridging oxide ions to\Yanl an ano<l<'-sidc and 
subsequent CYaporation into the air in t h<' for1n of ()2 . \Yhich cl<'Cl'<'aS<'S 
t h(' internal r lectric fielcl in the cleplet ion la~·er [ 19]. Th<' oxidation reac-
tion to change the Yalence of Tr1+. \Yhich reduces t lH' ncgatiY<' charge in 
the depletion region. is also possible. In another 1nechanis1u. '"hen the 
poling tcn1prraturc approaches to the glass transition t<'1nperature. the 
non-bridging oxygens begin to Yi brat e 111on' Yigoronsly. l<'acling to a larg<'r 
'2.1. Induct ion of second-order nonlinearity \rith long decay t iuJC ... .:") 1 
t her1llal fi nctna t ion of electric eli poles and hcnc<' a r<'cl net ion in orient at ion. 
The fact that \\·hich is 111orc reasonable i~ clear fnnu t h<' ('XperiuH'nt~ of 
tv\·o-stcp poling process. 
In the la tt cr case. the internal electric field does not chang c so that the 
orient at ion of eli poles and second-har1nonic in t cnsi t~ · should r<'< ·oY<'r if the 
poling is perforn1ed again at thr opti11nnn poling tc1llpera tnr<' aft<'r t h<' ini-
tial poling at high<'r t C1llp era turc. In contrast. since the for1ner llH'chanis111 
includes an irn'Yersiblc clcctroche1nical reaction snell as the <'Yaporation. 
the second poling pro cess at the opt innnll poling t <'111 p crd tur<' do <'s 11 o t 
1H"ing a1>out an increase in .")CC01Hl-har1llonic intcn~it)". Th<' r<'sult sho\Yll 
in Fig. 2.1 clearl~· in die at cs that the decrease in second-harn1onic in t <'ll-
sity occurs irn'\·crsi1;ly just bclo\\· the glass transition telllpcratnrc. Thu~. 
the for1ner 111cchanis1n is 111ore pla nsi blc. although fnrt her cxpcriuH'nt s ar< ' 
r<'quirccl to det cr1lline ''"hat kinds of electro chc1llic al r<' act ions ar<' predoiu-
inant . 
_.\_s clcscri bed at the top of this s<'c tion. t h<' eli pol<' n1o11H'll t aloug t } 1 <, <'X-
ternal electric fi<'lcl is induced in the thin cl('pletion lay<'r n<'ar t h<' duod<'- ~icl<' 
surface. :\ rYcrt he less. the profile of ~Iak<T fringe pat t <'rn ·" nch as Fig. :2.:2 ( <1 ) 
suggests the presence of 11101'<' than t\YO layers. \\" hicl1 c-n·<' s<'para t c'd \\Tit h 
('ach other 1 >y the S<-Ull plc thickness and g('1H'ra t e s<'coJ H 1-h;.u·ul o ui (' \YaY<'~ 
\Yi t h c liff<'rcn t cUll pli tud<'. This profile of ~Iak<'r fring<' pat t <'1'11 is g<' U<'l'-
all~· o l >S<'rYccl in the tellnri tr glc-tss \Yi t h lo\Y s<'< ·o1H l-hanuonic in 1 <'ll.'1i t y ~ nch 
as thC' glass poled at a t<'1llpcratnrc ('los<' to th<' gla .'-l~ tran~ition l<'lllJ><T-
atnre. In support of this o1)scrYation. \Y<' conclnd<' that 1 h<' d<'CT<'c-t~< ' iu 
space chargr in the deplrt ion lay<'r 1 H'n<'a t h t lH' a no clc-sid<' ght['-,S ~ urfaC'e 
l<'acls to a less voltage drop ncar the anode-side. resulting in snch a ['-,itna-
tion that the external electric field is likely appli<'d to t h<' \Yhol<' hnlk gla.")s 
ancl seconcl-ordC'r nonlinearit~· is induced in t lH' ot lH'l' r<'gions. a~ sho\Yll in 
Fig. 2.2(1> ). 
The second-har1nonic in tcnsi ty of 30 Zu () · 70T<'( )2 glass did not deC'ay 
111 a fe\Y \VC'rks hnt lasts 111orc than one year. \Yhereas a rapid relaxation 
of intensity \Yas ohsc'1T<'d at roo111 t<'ll1p<'ratnr<' for .30:\'a()1 ·70T<'()2 glass. 
:! 
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Fig. 2 . .5: Sch<'Inatic diagr;uns for Yariation of sC'cond-ordcr noHlinear optical coefficient 
d33 and applied voltage with nonnalizcd distance fr01n anode-side glass surface .r for the 
30Zn0·70Tc02 glass poled by single-step (a) and two-s tep (h) processes. 
2.1. Induction of senmcl-onlcr noulinearit_\· with lunp, cl<·ca.\ · t illlc ... 
as clenlolv-;tra t eel in Fig. 2.-±. It is reasoua hle to arg uc that in oxide glas~c~ 
alkali ions diffuse 111ore easil~ · than diYaleut cations. because the alkali ion 
is a pproxi1na t cl~· bonded to only on<' non-bridging oxygen and n<'('d:-, lc~:-, 
energy to break the l)ond to diffuse. In th<' :\a2()·9Si():z glass. for ex-
;.u11plc. self-diffusion coefficient of sodin111 ions D\o is ca. 10- 12 cn1:z /s at 
210 oc·. \Yhereas that of calciUlll ions D~ .(/ is ca. lo -W C'lll:z /s at -f.j() 0 (' 
[ 2-±]. Therefore. the rapid relaxation of second-har111onic intensi t~ · in the 
30:\" a() 1. · IOTe():z glass is ascrih;.tl>le to the cliH.usion of soclin111 ions caused 
:.! 
by the concentration gradient ·which \Y<:t."l 1nadc during the poling. Con-
sidering this fact. a glass containing a largr an1ount of alkali ions is not 
suitable for an application to dcYiccs . and it is nccessar~· to choos<' glass 
co111 position cont aiuing re la t i Yr ly 1110 bilr diYalcn t cations \Yi t h s1nall siz<' 
such as Zn2+ ions for the purpose of realizing a long-lasting polari;:a tion. 
2.1.5 Conclusions 
It is kno\.vn for Yarions te llnri t e glass<'s that \Yi t h au in ere as<' in poling 
t e1n p<'raturc. the srcond-har111onic intensity increas<'s. 111auifcs t s (1 111ax:-
innnn at the opti11nnn poling t<'1nperaturc and then decr<'as<'s. In 1 h<' 
pr<'scnt \York. th<' s<'cond-harlllOnic intensity \Ye-t~ lll<'<-t.")lUTd for :30211()./0 'T<'() :z 
glass after t\YO-stcp poling procedure: the glass \Yc-tS first poled <t t :3()() 
0 (' aud 
sncceeclingly poled at 280 ° ( 1 corresponding to its optinnnn poling h'Hlp<Ta-
turc . Bee a use the second-har1nouic in t cusi ty did not r<'COY<'r the 1naxi11nnn 
Yaluc o ht ainccl by single-step poliug at 280 o C. it is conclnd<'d that t h<' 
decrease in second -har1nonic intensity o cclnTcd irn'Y<'rsi bl)· .i ust b clo\Y the 
glass transition t c111pcra tnrr. This result is int rrpr<'t eel b~· sugg <'s tiug t h<' 
1nrchanisn1s to ind nc<' ancl to rf'd nc<' t h<' ."l<'COlH l-har111onic g ('n<'ra t ion as 
follcr-ws. {; p to the optinnnn poling tc1n perature. t h(' for111at iou of a thin 
depleted layer of 1nobile cations beneath the anode aucl the subscc1nent ori-
ent a tion of non-bridging ox~' gens in the depletion ht~·c'r pro clue<' the strong 
c lectric fie ld in the opposite dirrction of t h<' ext <'rnal field . leading . to the 
:) I 
second-har1nouic generation. ()n the other hand. in the Yicinity of the 
glass transition tc1nperaturr, so1ne oxidation reactions such as ()2- ----r ~()2 
+ 2e- and Tc!J+ ----r Teo+ + 2c- , \Yhich reduce the internal electric field. 
pn'sunla bl~· take plac<'. Besides. it \:Vas successfully shovYn that the second-
harlnonic intensity of 30ZnC) · 70Te()2 glass kept its initial Yalue at ro 0111 
t <'111 per a turc \Yhil<' the int cnsi t~· dec ay<'d \Yi t h an a Ycrage rclaxa tion t i1nc 
of 10 h for 30NaC)1 -70Te() 2 glass. The latter phcnon1enon is attributed to 
'.! 
the larger diffusion coefficient of sodiurn ions ccnnparcd \Yit h cliYalcnt zinc 
lOllS. 
2.2 Large second-order nonlinearity of poled W0:3-
Te02 glasses 
2.2.1 Introduction 
The scientific in t crcs t concerrnng the second-harn1onic generation 111 
poled oxide glass lies in the fact that a clisappcaranc<' of rnacroscopic in-
Ycrsion synnnetry is realized in a clitJorclered solid such as a glass \vhich has 
been considered to be a prototype of optically isotropic 1natcrials. Fron1 
such a vie-v.rpoint. the present thesis on the second-har1nonic generation in 
polt>cl tcllnritc glasses is carried out in order to obtain infor1nation ahont 
aton1istic origin for the second-order nonlinearity and 1nrchanisn1 to in-
duce the s<'concl-har1nonic generation. For instance. t h(' process to e-re ate 
the polarization or internal de electric field. \vhich is frozen in the glass 
at roon1 ten1perature and gives risr to the second-order nonlinearity. is 
significantly affected by the structural relaxation at glass transition for 
several trllurite glassrs; optirnurn poling ten1pcraturc. -vvhich corresponds 
to a 1naxin1unl second-harn1onic intensity in the poling te1nperatnrc de-
pendence of second-harrnonic intensity. correlates \Vi th the glass transition 
tc1nperature, as discussed in the previous chapters. 
The poled oxide glasses also haYc attracted attention l)ccause of their 
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potential application to dcYiccs in the field of optoelectronics. They can 
1)(' used as a frequency doubler ancl an optical n1oclula tor. For fabrica-
tion of those optoelectronics dcYices. glass 1naterials \Yhich po . .,scss large 
second-order nonlinear susceptibility arc required. Recently. Fuji\vara ct 
al. ol)taincd \ (:2) == 6.8 p1nj\~ for Gc-doped silica glass b~· utilizing l~ \­
poling [ 25]. This Yalnc is con1 para hlc to those of sonH' cr~·st all inc 111a t crials 
such as Li~b();). This large Yalue \Yas acco1nplishecl by the pr<'cipitation 
of crystallites \Yi t h a large third-order nonlincari t~· aft cr applying large 
electric field ( '""'15 kv~/nnn) to the glass \Yithont a clischarg<' in air layer 
bct\Yeen glass surface and electrode. 
The tellnrite glasses arc also in1portant 1natcrials frcnn a point of Yie\\· 
of application in the field of optoelectronics. They haYc large optical third-
orcler nonlinear susccptibilit~·. ---\Jso. they are practically used as host nla-
terials for optical fiber <-nnplificrs. In the prc:·.;cnt inYcstigation. an att<~nlpt 
to attain the large second-order nonlinear snsccpti l >ili ty ''" 1-1 s 1nadc. _--\s 
a result. it \Vas successfully sho\vn that the large second-order nonlin<'d.l' 
susceptihility. i.e .. 2.1 rnn/\ ~ \Vas attained in the vVC):~-Tc()2 glass systenl. 
'This Yalue is fairly large ccnnparccl v\rith those of polc(l silica-l>dscd glass(~~ 
except the a hove ex<-nnplc reported l)y Fnji\vara ct oL [ :20]. 
2.2.2 Experin1ental procedure 
Glass -v.ras prepared fro1n reagent -grade WC):~ ( 99. 9(/c ) and TcC)2 ( 99. ~YX ) 
po-vvdrrs as starting 1natcrials. The ra\v 1natrrials v\ren' 1nixed t horon~hly to 
lllake 20\VC):1·80Te02 COinposition. and lneltccl in air at 8.)() oc· for 30 lllin 
using a platinun1 crucil )lc. A.ft.cr 1neltin~. the 1nclt \Yas ponrecl onto a c ctr-
bon plate and cooled to roo1n tc1nperaturc in air. Th<' glass thus ohtain<'d 
was annealed around its glass transition te1npcraturc clctcr1ninecl l>y (lif-
frrential scanning calori1nctry ( Rigakn. DSC'-8230B ) . The anlH'alecl glass 
\Vas cut into a rectangular parallr lepiped using a sa-vv pasted \vith cli<-unoncl 
pcnvdcr. and the surfaces of thr resultant glass sc-nnplc \YCH' polished for 
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nleasun'nH'nts of optical properties. The t hicknrss of the glass sarnples 
\Yas O.GO ancl 0.8Gn11n. The plate-like glass sarnplc \Yas sanchviched in hc-
t\\'een t\YO con11uercial borosilica t c glass plat cs \Yi t h a t hickncss of 0.10 nnn 
and physically contacted \Yi t h electro des n1adc of stainless steel. Then. 
the glass ~<-nnplr \Yas poled at Yarious trrnpcratures for :20 ruin \Yit h a de 
Yoltagc of 3 k\~ applied. The use of conlnH'rcial horosilicat~ glass plates 
cornes fron1 t hr fact that an electric discharge in thin air layers lJct\Ycen 
electrodes and tellurite glass surface possibly leads to crystallization on the 
tcllurite glas~ surface. if the tellurite glass scunple \Yas clirectl~· s<:uHl\\'ichccl 
in het\\'ecn the electrodes rna de of st ainlrss steel. The actual de ,-olt age 
appli<'cl to the trllnrite glass sarnple is srnaller than 3 k\- because of the 
insertion of l>orosilicatc glass. 
)Jakcr fringe rnct hod \Vas applied to rncasnrcrnrn t s of second-harrnonic 
intensity for the poled glass s:-nnples. TlH' rncasurerncnts \YC'l'C' carried 
out just after the poling. The p-polarized fundarnental \vave of a pulsed 
:\" d: \'A.G laser (Spectra Physics. GC'R -11 ) . the \YaYclcngt h of \Yhich \Yas 
1 OG-111111. -vvas used as an incident light. The p-polarizcd cornponcnt of the 
srcond-harn1onic \YaYc '.vith 532nn1 \Yas passed through a n1onochnnnator 
( Spcx. 2701\1), and detected by using a photornultiplier ( Hcun<:u11atsu Pho-
tonics, R9.5.5 ) . The intensity oft he scconcl-harr11onic ,,·ave \Vas cletcrrninecl 
hy n1eans of a digital oscilloscope ( Hrvvlett Packard. 54522A.). 
2.2.3 Results 
The effect of poling ten1prrature on the seconcl-harrnonic intensity is 
depicted for 20\~/0~·80Tc02 glass san1ples of O.GO and 0.8Gnnn thick in 
Figs. 2. 6 and :2.7. respccti Ycly. The second-harrnonic intensity increases. 
t akcs a rnaxinn1111. and then decreases \Yi t h an increase in the poling tern-
perature for hoth glass sarnplcs. A.s argued preYiously. the decrease in the 
second-harrnonic inten ity '"·ith an increase in the poling tcrnperature is 
connected with structural relaxation at around the glass tran ition tern-
. ) I 
perature such a~ the ionic n1otiou of non-bridging ox~ · gcn.-., and/or son1e 
e lcctro chcrnic al react ions. Figure~ :2. G and :2. 7 abo in die ate that the 111ax-
innnn second-harrnonic int ensi t~- is larger for the sarn plcs of 0. GO nnn thick 
than of 0.8Gnun thick. Furtherrnorc. the poling te111pcrature of 111axinnnn 
second-har111onic intensity. i. <'.. opt innnn poling tern per a tnrc. is lcnn'r for 
the sarn plrs of 0. GO ll11ll thick than of 0. 86 111111 thick. The electric field 
applied to the glass san1ple of O.GO 111111 is larger than that for the gla~s 
s;-u11plc of 0.8Gnnn because the Yoltage applied to the s;-uupl<'s is equal to 
each other. so that the optinnnn poling tcn1pcraturc shifts to a lo\\-er tern-
perature side in the forrner sarn plc. In acldi tion. the larger electric field 
leads to the larger second-harrnonic intensity. 
Figure 2.8 sho\Ys the ~Iakcr fringe pattern for :20\YC):~·80Tc():z glass 
\Yi t h a thickness of 0. GO n1111 poled at :2 .j() o C. The solid circles rcpn'sen t the 
clep <'lH lencc of seconc l-harrnoni< · in t cnsi t~ · on angle of irH ·i< leu< ·<' o 1 >1 aincc l <'X-
pcrirucnt ally. The fringe pa ttcrn is <-nnbiguou.l..). suggc'st ing that t h<' length 
of poled region is shorter con1pared \Yit h the coherence leugt h. The nH'a-
snn'nlents of second-harrnonic generation \Yere also c arricd on t for gla~~ 
sa111 ples after the anode-side surface \Yas rnechanic all~· ct ched. 
Figure 2. 9 sho\YS the dependence of second-harn1onic int eusi t y on t h<' 
et chcc l t hicknrss. The second-har111onic int cnsi ty is ~:<To aft <'l' c t ching \\·it h 
20 Jllll. These facts suggest that the rfficicn t ly poled region i.-., rest rj (' t <'d 
ncar the anode-side glass surface. 
2.2 .4 Discussion 
The solid line in Fig. 2.8 denotes the theoretical CHIT<' dr;-nYn ns111g 
Eqs. (1.2)-(1.10). Frorn thr fitting. L == 10pnl aucl \ (:2 ) == 2.1 prnj\- \Y<'n' 
obtained -vvhen nu) == 2.105 and n:zw == 2.1G8 \Yen' nsed. The length of poled 
region. i.e.~ L == 15tnn. is coincident \Vi t h the etched thickness dcpC'udrncc 
of second-harrnonic intensity shoY\·n in Fig. 2. 9. Th<' Yaln(' of s<'concl-on lcr 
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Fig. 2.6: Dependence of second-hannonic intensity on poling tcrnperaturc for 
20W03 -80Te02 gla.ss san1ple of 0 .60 1n1n thick. 
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Fig. 2 .7: Dependence of second-ha.nnonic intensity ou poling tclllp<'ral urc Cor 
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Fig. 2 .8 : Variation of second-harrnonic intensity with angle of incidence ( lVIakcr fr inge 
pattern) for 20W03 ·80Te02 glass san1ple of 0.60111111 thick poled at 2.5 0 oc for 20 min. 
The applied voltage is 3 k V. 
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F ig . 2 .9 : Dependence of sccond-ban11onic intC'nsity on etched thickness for 20 \NO:l·~OTc0 2 
glass sa.Jnplc of 0.60111111 th ick poled at 2.50 oc for 20 min. The <:uwdc-s id<' glass surfac<' 
wa.s rnccha.nica.lly etched. 
6:2 
silica and tclluritc glasses reported thus far: it is about -10/c of \~~) of 
Li~b0:1 crystal. It is suggested that this large ,-aluc is attrihntahlc to 
large \ (:1) of 20\\r00 ·80Te()~ glass. Although the \ (3) Yalue of \Y03-TeO~ 
glasses has not been n1easnred to our kno-vvledge. it is expected that the~r 
possess large \ ( :~) since the linear refractive index of \i\rO;)-Tc02 glasses is 
larger than thosC' of other tclluritc glasses. _.\ccording to Ghosh [26]. the lin-
car refractiYc indices of 20\VC):1·80Te()2 . 10:\'h20.1·90Tr()2 . 30~a()l·70Te()2 2 
2.JZn()./.)TcC)2 . and 20Ba()-80Te02 glasses arc ahout 2.13. 2.13. 1.95. 2.0.). 
and 2.05. rcspccti\rcly at a \\raYelcngth of 1.0:j f-Lill. The :diller's rule pre-
dicts that \ ( :n is proportional to the fourth po\\rer of the linear suscepti-
bility~ \ (1 ). Hence~ it is anticipated that the \ (:3) of 20\V03 ·80Tc02 glass 
is ahnost <'qual to that of 10~b205 ·90Te02 . and is larger than those of 
30~a()l·70Tc()~~ 25Zn()-75Tc02. and 20Ba0·80TeO:z glasses. In fact. the 
'.'. 
Yalnc of \ (:q for 10:\"b2()0 ·90Te()2 glass is larger l)y alH)Ut 30c/c than that 
for 25Zn() ·/.:>TeO~ glass [21]. The largc \(:q possibly leads to large \ ('2) 
Yia \ (2) == 3 \ (3) · Edc process. 
2.2.5 Conclusions 
The poled 20vVC):~ ·80Te02 glass possesses fairly large \ (:2). \\'hich is 
presurnably brought about by large \ (:{) via \ (:2) == 3 \ (:)) · Edc process. 
C\onsidering the large ~(:)) of tcllurite glasses~ it is possible to obtain rnuch 
larger \(2) in the tellurite glasses by inducing larger Edc· Application of 
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Chapter 3 
Relaxation of second-order 
nonlinearity in poled tellurite glasses 
3.1 Relaxation behavior of second-harmonic genera-
tion in poled tellurite glasses 
3.1.1 Introduction 
P olccl oxide glasses \Yi t h scconcl-orclcr nonlincari t y haY<' attract eel con-
siderable attention fron1 thr practical Yic\Ypoint hccan~c of their potcutial 
applications to cl0ctro-optics [1] and nonlinear optics [ 2. 3]. A_s \Yell as the 
technical interest. the problen1 ho\Y the scconcl-orclcr nonlincarit)· can be 
induced in glass 1natcrials \Yhich originally exhibit no second-order uonlin-
car phcncnucna is quite interesting fron1 the basic Yic,,·point. H('ll<'<'. the 
effect of glass ccnu position [ 4 6] and poling con eli tions [7 9] on scconcl-orcl<'r 
nonlinearity has l)ecn investigated cxtcn~iYcly. The infor1nation on r('lax-
ation be haxior of second-harn1onic intensity is also in1port ant to clcclucc the 
1nechanisn1 and to realize long lifetin1c of second-order nonlinearity [7]. _As 
for soda-lin1c silicate glass. Qiu et al. reporte(l that the second-harn1onic 
intensity decayed 1nore rapidly \Vhen the poling \\ras n1acle at lo\YC'r teul-
peraturcs [10]. As well. non-exponential relaxation behavior \Yas ohserYcd 
in the soda-lirnc silicate glass by Garcia ct al. (9]. Hov/eYer.littlr is kncnYn 
about the relaxation n1echanisn1 of second-hc-1Xlllouic gcnrra tion l) rc c:u 1se of 
a lack of quantitative and syste1natic studies on it. For that reason. the 
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purpose of this research is to exarnine the relaxation be ha Yior of second-
order nonlinearity and discuss its 1ncchanisn1. 
It is knov.rn that poled tcllurite glasses as \Yell as silicate glasses sho\\T 
sccond-har1nonic generation ( SHG) [11]. In particular. tellurite glasses 
possess largr third-order nonlinear susceptibility \ (:q than silica and sili-
cate glasses [12. 13]. ·which is rrsponsil)lr for large second-order nonlinear 
snsccptihility \ (:2) Yia \(:z) == 3\ (:1) · Edc process. A.ctnally. as inYrstigatccl 
in C1hapter 2. it \Yas reYcalcd that VVC);1- Te() 2 glasses exhibit large second-
order nonlinear susceptibility, \\:1) == 2 .1 p1nj\'". ~onetheless, the relaxation 
of second-order nonlinearity in tellurite glasses has been little reported . 
In this chapter. second-har1nonic intensity \Yas 1ncasured as a func-
tion of ti1nr at roorn tc1nprrature and eleYated te1nprratures for poled 
20\V();{·80Te()2 glasses. For the purpose of inYcstigating the effect of pol-
ing tc1npcratnrc on relaxation behavior of second-order nonlinearity. poling 
\Vas perfor1necl at various trn1prratnres. The variation of srconcl-harn1onic 
intensity ·with ti1ne was analyzed using a stretched exponential decay func-
tion to clcterrnine relaxation ti1ne T and stretched exponential para1netcr J 
which represents a deviation fro1n an exponential decay function. T and 3 
thus obtained are discussed in terrns of possible relaxation procPsses . Fur-
t her1nore. t en1 pPra ture dependence of T . that is . the .A.rrheni us plot \Yas 
also carried out in the ten1perature range of roon1 ten1perature to 150 oc, 
in order to esti1nate the activation energy for the relaxation of second-order 
nonlinearity. From a con1parison of the calculated activation energy ''rith 
those for ionic conduction of alkali ions and viscous fiovv in tellurite glasses. 
it is concluded that the relaxation behavior of seconcl-onler nonlinearit~r 
relates closely to ionic conduction and diffusion in the \iVC);~-TeC) 2 glass 
systen1. 
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3.1.2 Experin1ental procedure 
3.1.2.1 San1ple preparation 
Glass \Vas prepared frcnnreagent-gradc \YC)3 ( 99.9Vc ) ancl Tc()2 ( 99.9Vt ) 
pcnvclcrs. These po\Ydcrs \V<'H' 1nixed t horoughl~· to 1nakc a ncnninal conl-
position of 20\YC);~·80Tc() 2 ( 111ol/c) anclu1eltecl in a platinnnl crncil>le at 
8.)0 °(1 for 30 1nin in air. The 1nelt \vas rapidl~· cooled to rocnn tclnpcra-
tnrc hy pouring onto a carhon plate to obtain glass. A.Jtcr the glass \Yas 
annealed at around the glass transitiou te1nperatnre cletcr1nincd b~· clif-
ferential scanning calori1nctry ( Rigaku. DSC-8230B ). it \Yas cut into a 
plate. Both snrfaces of the plate-like glass \Verc polished \Vi t h aqn<'ons 
suspension of C\>C):z for llH'asurrlllf'll ts of second-har1nonic generation. The 
glass san1ple of 1. 00 nnn thick \Yas sane hYichecl in h et\\.c'c'n t\Yo connn<'l'< ·ial 
borosilicate glass plates \vith a t hickncss of 0.1 S nun ancl contact eel physi-
cally \vith electrodes 1nadc of stainless steel. Then. the glass sc-uupl<' \V<-t.l..) s<'t 
in an electric furnace. ancl then poled at Yariou.l..) te1nperatures rang<'cl fnnu 
230-3--10 °(1 for 20 lllin \\'ith a de Yoltagc of 3 k\' applied. Th(' horo,l..}ili<·at<' 
glass plat cs \Vcrc us eel to prC'YC'nt prrci pit at ion of lll(' t allic t <'ll nri 11111 au d 
discharge het\vecn the electrodes. A.fter the poling \Yas p<-rfonn<'d at t h<' 
ai1necl t e1up era tnrc. the glass S<-Ull ple \Vas taken on t frcnu t h<' furnac<' and 
kept at rocnn te1nperatnrc for GO 1nin \vith the constant Yoltag<' appli<'d. 
3.1.2.2 SHG Ineasurernents 
Second-harinonic generation of the poled glass s<-nnplcs \Yas llH'asnrcd 
by Tviaker fringe n1ethod in a ten1pcratnrc range of rocnu tc1npcratnrc to 
1.50 oc; . .. A setup for SHG Uleasurelncnt at elevated telnperatnres is illus-
trated sche1natically in Fig. 3.1. The p-polarized pulsed light at 1 OG--1 111n 
of a Q-s,vitched ~ d: 'YA_G laser ( Spectra Physics. c;cR -11 ) \vas used as an 
incident light. The duration of the pnlse \\Tas 9ns ancl the' rep<'tition rate 
\Vas 10 Hz. The glass se:uu plc \Vas rnonn t <'cl in an cl<'ctric fnrnac<' ancl ro-
tated so that the input light \Vas incident on the s;.nnple surface at -G0° to 
C'lf..\PTJ:; R :r HEL.L\;\TTOS OF .')EC'OSD-OHDER SOSLISE.-\UIT1 - ... 
G.) o . Thus. the second-har1nonic intensity clrt ret eel as follo\Ys \Yas plot t eel 
against angle of incidence. In this \York. the second-har1nonic int cnsi ty only 
at the angle of incidence ,,·here the int cnsi ty 1nakcs a 1naxinnun is taken 
into account. The output light fron1 the poled glass sa1nplr \Yas passed 
through l)oth IR cut filters and a 1nonochro1nator ( Spcx, 270~1) to cliln-
inatc the funchnnent al \YaYe at 1064 11111 con1 plctrly. The second-har1nonic 
\VaYc at .J32Inn thus ol)tainrcl \\·as p-polarizccl. and then clctcctccl \Yith a 
photo1nnltiplicr ( Ha1na1natsn Photonics. R9:).j ) . TlH' signal funn the pho-
t o1nulti plicr \vas in tc grat eel by using a cligi tal oscilloscope ( Hc\Y lett P ackarcl 
.J-!3 22A. ) . The second-har1nonic intcnsi ty frcnn a \--cut quartz \\'it h a thick-
ness of 1.04Gnnn ancl d 11 == 0.34 p1nj\ '" \Yas also 1neasurecl as a reference 
for the purpose of clcter1nining input light po\ver. 
3.1.3 Results 
Figure 3.2 shows the Yariation of second-har1nonic intensity \Yit h poling 
ten1perature for 20W0;1 ·80Te02 glasses. The SHG n1easnre1nents -vverc car-
rircl ont at roon1 trrupcratnre as soon as the application of a de Yoltag<' \Vas 
renlOYecl. The glass transition t Clll p era turc \Yas drt rrlninccl to 1 )(' 350 ° c~. 
Si1nilarly to Yarions tellurite glass syste1ns sho\vn in the prcYious chapter. 
the second-harn1onic intensity increases. 1nanifcsts a 1naxinnnn. and then 
decreases just belo"'' its glass transition tr1nperature. "'·ith increasing- pol-
ing ternperature. 
Figure 3.3 sho"'rs the relaxation of src.:oncl-har1nonic intensity 1neasnred 
at roo1n ten1prraturc for poled 20WC) :~ ·80Te()2 glasses. TlH' clos<'cl circles. 
open circles and closed triangles correspond to the nor1nalizrcl seconcl-
harinonic intensity for the glasses poled at 240. 260 and 280 °C. resp('c-
tivcly. The solid curves "'rere dra\vn by fitting stretched exponential decay 
function f(t) of Eq. (2.1) to the experi1nental data, leading to the cleter-
Inination of the relaxation ti1ne T and stretched exponential paran1eter 3. 
This function is generally used for the purpose of analyzing non-exponential 
:). 1. H clax ;d ion h clu-1 \ ·ior of ~ccou cl- h a n nun ic p,encra t ion ... 









Fig. :3 . 1: SclH'Jllatic illustr <-dion of <'quipm<'nt for sc-coJHI - ll<-trlllOIIic g<' ll<T Ci ti()Jl Ilw a~ tlr <' ­
ment s. ]•or the SIIC lll <'asur<'lll <' Jd at ckYa tcd 1cllljH'rci11II'< 's . tll< ' 1<'11 tiri1<' g l d~" ~ dlllpl <' 
was plac 'cl in all electric Curnac<' a!ld rotatc·d. 
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relaxation behavior. Such non-exponential bchaYior co1ucs fron1 heteroge-
neous or hon1ogcncons process: the forn1cr is a superposition of exponential 
processes -vvit h distributed relaxation ti1ne. -vvhereas the latter consists of 
intrinsically non-exponential processes [14]. T and 3 thus obtained arc 
listed in Table 3.1. T increases 1nonotonically -vvit h an increase in poling 
tcnlperatnrc. ,j == 1 for the glasses poled at 240-270 °C1 • ·while ,) for the 
glass poled at 280 oc is 0.6. 
In order to inYestigate the tc1npcratnrc dependence of T and csti1natc 
the actiYation <'llergy Eo for relaxation of second-order nonlinearity. the 
second-har1nonic generation was also n1easured at elevated te1npcratures. 
Th(' poling tc1nperature -vvas kept at 260 ° ( 1 since the experi1urntal second-
harinonic intensity exhibited an exponential relaxation hehaYior for the 
glass poled at 260 o ( 1 • The results vir ere analyzed ,,-it h the A.rrheni us eqna-
tion: 
Ea 
ln T == RT -lnA., ( 3.1) 
\vhcrc R is the gas constant~ ~4 is the frequency factor for the relaxation 
process. The decay of second-har1nonic intensity at elevated tcn1pcratnres 
is sho-v,-n in Fig. 3. 4. The closed circles and triangles denot c the nor1ualizcd 
second-har1uonic intcnsi ty 1neasurecl at 100 and 150 o C. resp ectiYe ly. The 
solid curves represent the decay functions of Eq. (2.1) -vvith paran1eters 
listed in Table 3.2. The relaxation ti1ne decreases fron1 4.5 h n1casured at 
roon1 ten1peratnre to 0.7.5 h at 100 oc and 0.15 h at 150 °C. In Fig. 3.5. T 
giYen in Table 3. 2 is plotted against reciprocal of T. The solid straight 
line \Vas drawn by the 1nethod of least squares. The coincidence het\vecn 
experi1nental data and Eq. (2.1) i1nplies a ther1nally activated relaxation 
process . na1ucly, A.rrhenius behavior in the poled 20vV()~l·80Te() 2 glass. 
The activation energy calculated fro111 thf' slopr of the A.rrhenius plot is 
4 7 kJ ·n1ol- 1 . 
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Fig. 3.2: Poling ten1pcraturc clcpcnclctlcc· of sccond -hannuiJic iJJIC'JJsit\' !'ur :20\\ . 0 : 1 ·~()T<'0:. 
glasses. 
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Fig. :3.3: Relaxation behavior of second-ha.nnonic generation 1nea.sured at romn tcnlper-
ai urc for :20W03 ·80Te02 glasses poled at 240 (closed circles). :260 ( op('n circles) and 
2RO ° C ( closed triangles ) , respectively. The second- harn 1011 i c intensity is uonna li :~.cd by 
the initial intensity. The tin1e corresponds to a period after the high Yolta.gc w a.s I"ClllC)\-ed. 
The broken curves were drawn using Eq. (2.1) with the fitting paran1eters T and d listed 
in Table 3.1. 
Ta blc 3.1: Relaxation tin1e, T, a.nd f3 obtained by fitting the strf'tcl1ccl cxpo11cntia l f"llnc -
tion to the cxperirnental data of decay of second-harmonic intensity measured at roolll 
ten1perature . 
Poling ten1perature (°C) T (h) ;3 
240 9.0 l 
2.50 3 .2 X 10 1 
260 4 .. 5 X 10 1 
270 3 .0 X 102 1 
280 3.6 X 102 0.6 
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Fig. 3.4: Rcla.xation heha\'ior of scconcl-ha.rmonic gc11craiion llH'a sttrccl nl <'1< '\"i:l tcd 1<'t11 -
peratnres for :20\V03 ·80Tc0 2 glass('s poled a..t 2G0 °C'. Tb(' closed circles attd tri<-titgi<'S d<'-
uotc the nonnali:~.cd secm1d-hannouic intc11 sity nwastir<'d at 100 i-ltld 1-l0 °C'. I"<'Sj>ccti,·<' l_, .. 
The C'Xpcrinwntal data were fittcdusi11g Eq. (:2.1) wii.h T dll<i ,-j li sted itt Tal>l<' :L~. 
Table 3 .2: F itt ing para.n1ctcrs fo r decay of seconcl-harmonic inicllsity aJ elevated L<'tllpC'r-
a.turcs . The glass sarnplc \·vas po led at 2GO 0 C'. 
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Fig. 3 .. 5: Arrheni11s p1ot for relaxation tinw T listed in Table 3.2. The solid line was 
clraY\' n by the 111ethocl of 1east squares. Fron1 the slope of the 1ille. the actiYatiou C'Uergy 
was calculated to be 117kJ·mol - 1 . 
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3.1.4 Discussion 
It is generally accepted for oxide glasses that a drift of n1ohilc cations 
first t akcs place follo\\'ecl by a for1uation of a cation-depleted region he-
neath an anode-side glass surface "Then a de Yoltage is applied. Then. 
a frozen e lcctrost at ic field E de in the cat ion-cleplct eel region ind nccs the 
second-order nonlinear susceptibility \ (:2) Yia a process of \ (:2) == 3 \ (;{) · Edc· 
Such a 1noclcl is based on the obscrYation that SHG-actiYc' structnrc is lo-
calized only in the vicinity of the anode-side surface for n1ost of the poled 
oxide glasses. 
For all the 20\V0~1 ·80Te02 glasses poled in this expcrinH'nt. the second-
order nonlinearity \vas o l)scrYecl onl~, \Yi thin a depth of se\·crallnicron1<'t<'rs 
frcnn the anode-side surface. \Yhich supports the\ (:2) == 3 \ (:q ·Eric proc<'~~­
AJt hough the 20 \~r ();1· 80Tc()2 glass doC'S not contain 1110 bile cat ion~ d s no111-
inal glass-consti tuC'nt s. :\a+ ions can lH' cl<'t ('C t <'cl b\ .\". -r<t~· photo<' l<'ctron 
spectroscopy 1ncasur('n1cnt s aft cr poling. This is l H'C <UlS<' p<'ll<'tra 1 ion of 
:\a+ ions frorn the horosilic at c glass plate placed l > ct\vecn t <'lluri t <' gla~~ 
scunple ancl anode occurred under the ext<'rnal electric field. Thn,'-l . it is 
plausible that conduction of the 1\a+ ions l>rings about the induction of 
Ert r- <:nH 1 second -order nonlineari t~·. A. clet ail of t h<' in1 plantation of :\'" d + 
ions \vill lH• discussed in the follo\ving chapt <'r. Ther<'for('. it can l ><' co11 -
eluded that the initial increase in S<'concl-harn1onic int<'nsit\ \Yi t h rai .'-l ing 
poling tc1nperatnrc is due to an increase in th(' (Unonnt of irnplant<'d :\a+ 
ions. ()n the other hand, the decrease in second-harn1onic in t <'nsi ty .ins t 
l)ClO\V its glass transition tClllpCratUr(' of 35() 0 ( 1 can not b(' <'Xplain<'cl in 
t crn1s of the increase in in1plantcd ~a+ ions. ()ne of possi 1)1<' lll<'chanisnl~ 
is a cond nction of non-l1ridging oxygens t O\Yarcl an anode \Y hi c h clin1inishC's 
Edc . nan1cl:y. the second-order nonlineari t~· - as sngg<'s t eel in Chapt<T 2. 
A.s seen in Ta hle 3 .1. the r<'laxa tion tirne T incr<'as<'.'-l 1nonot onicall\ \Yi t h 
raising poling trrnperatnre. This indicates an incrras<' in the activation ('11-
crgy Ea and/ or a clecrcase in the frequency factor of relaxation process for 
the glass poled at higher poling ten1p('ratnrc. Supposing the above pro-
/(j 
cess to induce SHG. the decay of seconcl-har1nonic intensity is caused by 
diffusion of ~a+ ions to the anode-side as a relaxation pheno1ncnon \Yhich 
clin1inishcs the frozrn electrostatic field Edc· Therefore. it can he suggested 
that such a relaxation process occlnTecl \Yit h higher Eu and/ or at lo\Y<'r 
frr(pH'nc~· for the glass p olrd at higher t cn1 p era tnre. 
Besides. the stretched exponential par<-nnet rr . ) cleYia t eel fron1 1 \Yas 
o1)tainecl only for the glass poled at 280 °( 1 • as giYen in Ta1)lc 3.1. ~.\s 
nH'ntioned abo\·e. it is feasible that heterogeneous or hcnnogcneons pro-
C('S~ 1H'COllH's cl(nninan t in the relaxation of second-harn1onic genera. tion 
of th<' glass poled at 280 °C. Supposing that th<' het<'rogeneon~ process 
is d(nuinant. t h<' s<'cond-ord<'r nonlinearity deca~·s Yia exponential pro-
< ·<'ss<'s \Yi t h diff<'r<'nt T. Snch dis tri 1 n1 t cd T possi 1 )1~· < ·o1nes fnnn <'it her 
a sit<'-distri1>ntion of :\a+ ions or other ions ·with different nlo1>ilit~ · . In 
contrast. the hcnnogcncons process intrinsically sho\YS non-exponential b<'-
haYior cln<' to correlation hct\Yeen relaxation species. Recent 1~· . Pan et al. 
analyzed the electric 111odulus data \vith Eq. (2.1) for .rXa:2()·(100-.r)Tc():2 
glasses and revealed that ,') drcreasecl fnnn 0. 7 0 for .r == 10 llH)Ei{' to 0. G3 
for .c == 30 n1ol Yc [ 13]. It \Yas also suggest cd that an increase in cation-
c a tion in t craction \Vi t h increa~ing :\a:,/) cont cut result eel in a deere as<' of 
J. Therefore. o\ving to the effect of the interaction a1nong :\a+ ions on .-J. 
t he intrinsic non-exp oncntial rr laxation is o hserYahlr '" hrn conC('n tra t ion 
of relaxation species such as ::\a+ ion is high enough to intrract \Yit h ('ach 
at her. _L\ t this 1nonlcn t. ho,veYrr. it is not ('Yiclrn t '" hich pro C<'ss pla~·s an 
i1nportant role in thr relaxation of srcond-harn1onic g<'neration in t h<' cas<' 
of 3 == 0.6. 
A.dditionally. the relaxation of second-order nonlinearity can be dis-
cussed in the light of ten1peraturc dependence ofT. nan1ely. Arrhenius plot 
shown in Fig. 3.5. The activation energy Ea calcnlatrcl fro1n thr A.rrhrnius 
plot is 4 7 kJ ·1nol- 1 . This is s1naller than the activation rnerg:v for de con-
duction of :\fa+ ion~ E(7 == 102 k.J ·1nol- 1 . reported for 10~a2 0·90Tc()2 glass 
in the te1nperature range of 100-260 oc [15] ancl the activation energy for 
viscous flow, E 77 == 530 kJ ·rnol- 1 , reported for 20~a2 0·80Te02 glass just 
:). / . R cla.xa lion heh i:n ·ior of .c;ecoluf- lulrJJJ<m ic · ._Q.Cfl('f'n t ion ... I I 
ahoY(' its glass transition t<'lllperaturc [lG]. Fronl th<' fact that Eu i~ closer 
to E (7 than £,1• it can b <' concluded that the rclaxa t ion of scco1H l-on lC'r 
nonlin<'ari t~ · is rcla t eel to ionic cond net ion or diffusion of .\"a 1011. 
3.1.5 Conclusions 
The relaxation of s<'coucl-har1nonic gcn<'ra t ion \Yas ('Yalua t <'cl in the 
range of roon1 te1nperatnr<' to 1.)() oc for poled 20\Y();~·80T<'C) 2 glass<'~. 
.. [sing the s trC't chcd cxponen t ial dec a~· fnnct ion. t h<' rclaxa t ion t inH' T and 
the stretched exponential par<-unctcr .j \\·en' obtained for the glasses poled 
at Yarions tc1n pcratnr<'s. T incr('ctS('s n1onot onically \Yi t h raising the poling 
t<'lllpcratnre. and .) == 1 for glass<'s oth<'r than th<' glass pol<'d at 280 °( 1 
for '" hich , i == 0. G. FnrtlH'l'nlOl'<'. the t <'lllp <'rat nr<' d('pend<'U<'<' of T fol-
lo\Yc'cl t h(' _\rrh<'ni ns 1 )C'ha Yior \Yi t h t h<' acti Ya t ion energy for r<'laxa t iou of 
s<'cond-har1nonic generation 1 H'ing -J 7 k.J ·Inol- 1 • _.\ ('Olll parison of this " ·it h 
those for de ionic conduction and Yiscous fio\Y of t<'llnritc glasses sngg<':--.t :--. 
t h(' r<'laxa tion lll<'chanislll in \\' hich ionic cond nc t ion or diffusion plays a 
clcnninant role. 
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Chapter 4 
Surface structure of poled tellurite 
glasses 
4.1 XPS and IR studies on the surface structure of 
poled Zn0-Te02 glasses 
4.1.1 Introduction 
The SHG-actiYe region is for1ned preferentially bcneat h the anoclc-sicl<' 
glass surface "'Thich vYas contacted ,,·ith an anode cluriug poling. ds sug-
gest eel so far. This is a con1n1on feature of n1any poled oxide glasses \Yi t h 
second-order nonlinearity. Therefore, it is in1 port ant to iuvcstigate surface 
structure of poled glass 1naterials for characterization of the SHG-active 
structure. In this chapter, the poling effect on surface structure is studied 
throughly by 1neans of IR refiectauce a.ud X -ray photoelcctrou spectroscopy 
( XPS) techniques for ZnO-Te02 and \i\1() 3- Tc()2 glass systrn1s. The oh-
tained results are discussed in tern1s of a difference between t lH'ln, leading 
to better understanding of the role of divalent cations in the secoucl-ordcr 
nonlinearity. 
First, the surface of poled 30Zn0· 70Te()2 glass was ex<:unined because 
no decay of second-harn1onic intensity v.ras observed for about one year 
after poling. The csti1nated relaxation tin1e is nn1ch longer than other tel-
lurite glasses without divalent cations, such as N a2()-Tc()2 and WO;)-Te02 
con1positions. In order to make clear which factors play an dotninant role 
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in the incl net ion of t h<' long-lasting second -orcl<'r nonlincari t)·. this coin po-
sit ion ,,·as chosen. The IR rcficc t a nee t cchniqne \Yas used to explore glass 
nct\York structure at t h<' IH'ar-snrfacc region oft he pol<'d 30ZnC) · TcC\~ glass. 
Te() 1 trigonal bip)T<-nnids arc the basic structural unit of tellurite glasses 
and they arc co1n1ect eel ·with each other in 3-dinlensional space. leading 
to glass net\vork structure. ()n the other hand. an acldi tion of nct\York 
n1oclifying oxid<'s such as Zn() giYcs ris<' to TcC):~ trigonal pyr<-unids \Yhich 
arc consid<'red to restrict the glass forn1a tion. Thus. IR reflect ancc peaks 
at tri hut a 1)1<' to t\YO t)·pes of TeC)n polyhcclra [1]. Hence. the IR rcfiect ance 
\Yas n1casurccl for the purpose of stu(lying the change in glass netvvork 
structure caused 1)). poling. A.lso. XPS IneasurenH'nt \Yas carried out for 
the purpose of pro bing t hr conccn tra tion of each glass-consti tucnt a tcnn for 
the as-aniH'ale(l and poled glasses. The results thus obtained arc discussed 
in rrla tion to the ind net ion 1nechanisn1 of second -on lcr nonlincari t)· in the 
30Zu().70Tc()2 glass. 
4 .1.2 Experitnental procedure 
4.1.2.1 San1ple preparation · 
Glass san1ples v.rere prepared fro1n Zn() and Te()2 as starting 1naterials 
using thr conventional n1elt-qnenching 1nethocl. The purity \vas 99 and 
99.9 Vc·. respectively. The po\vclers of rav.r 1naterials v.rere 1nixed thoroughly 
to nutke a no1ninal con1 posit ion of 30 Zn 0 · 70Tr02 and 1nr lt eel in a pla tinun1 
crucible at 900 °(1 for 20 1nin in air. The 1nelt \Yas rapidly cooled by pouring 
onto a carbon plate to obtain glass. The glass \Yas <-UllH'alecl around its 
glass transition tcn1perature. The as-c-unH'alcd glass \Vas cut into a plate. 
ancl then both surfaces of the plate-like glass \Yerc polished \Yit h aqueous 
suspension of C1 r02 for optical n1easurcincnt s. The resultant glass spccin1cn 
had a thickness of 1.00111111. 
Poling of the glass sa1nple vvas perfornH'd as follo\vs. The glass s<-unplc 
was sanchvichccl in hct'\vecn t\YO conlllH'ITial borosilicate glass plates \vit h 
1.1 . _\PS and IR stucli e::. 0 11 th e ,c,urFacc ~ tructurc uFJ>Olcd !nO-TeO ) o};L-., ,'-> c." ~ <...., 
a thickness of 0.13111111 and contacted physically \Yith electrodes 1nade of 
stainless steel. The conlllH'ITial horosilica t e glass pla tcs \\' ('r<' used to aYoid 
prcci pit at ion of 1nct allic tell uri un1 '\Yhich o cclnTccl on the ('at ho clc-sidc glass 
surface '\Y hen the glass s<-nn plc '\Yas direct l~ · hrongh t into contact \Yi t h the 
electro des nut de of st ainlcss steel. The usc of conlllH'ITial h orosilica t e glass 
plates \Yas also effcctiYe to <-n·oid discharge hct\\·ccn the electrodes. The 
glass san1plc sauchvichccl \\·it h the electrodes '\Yas put into au electric furnace 
ancl heat eel at au ai1uecl tc1npcratnrc for 30 1nin. In this \York. poling 
tcnlpcraturc \Vas set in the range of 2G0-300 ° ( 1 • AJtcr the Yoltagc of 3 k\ -
\Yas applied for --±0 1nin at the ten1perature. the glass scnnplc '\Yas taken out 
fnnn the furnace and kcp t at ro 0111 t <'Ill p era turc for GO 1nin \Yi t h the \·ol tag c 
applied. It should be noted that the actual Yolt age applied to the s;.unplc 
·was esti1na ted to be 1.1 k \-. \\.hen the dielectric constants of 30Zn() · IOTc(). ) 
and borosilicate glasses \YCr<' assunH'cl to be 21 and /.9. rcspcctiYely. 
4.1.2.2 Analysis of glass near-surface region 
Both the as-annealed and poled glass speclllH'ns thus o ht aincd ,,·en' 
subjected to IR and XPS nH'asureinents. The IR reflectance spe<'tra '\V<T<' 
1ncasurcd \Vi t h an FT-IR spectro1net er ( .Japan Sp <'ctroscopic. FT / IR -.) .)() ) 
in the \Yaxe nu1nher range of 4000 to --±00 cn1- 1 in air. Scunples \\'<T<' placed 
at an angle of incidence of 10°. The rcf<'n'nc<' \vas an ah uninn1n 1nirror. 
Thr obtained data \vcrc corrected hy subtracting the n'fi<'ct<-ulce dn<' to 
atlnosphcric ( 10 2 . The glass con1position \Vas inYestigat<'d " ·ith an ~PS 
( GL\)'A.C-phi. ~IT-3500) using ~Igl\:n X-ray as an excitation source in the 
pressure range of 1 o - R t 0 1 o-n Pa. 
4.1.2.3 Optical 1neasuren1ents 
Seconcl-harn1onic ~cneration of the poled glass s<-unplrs \Yas nH'asurcd 
using the ;.raker fringe 1nct hod. A. pulsed ::\ cl: \·A_(; laser ( Spectra Physics. 
GC1R-11 ). \vhich operated in a (~-s·witched 1node \Yith a 10Hz repetition 
rate. \vas used as a light source. A.fter the pulse at 106411111 \vith 9ns 
duration \vas p-polarized. it was incident on the san1ple at -65° to 6.5°. 
The bean1 dian1eter was about 11nn1. The output light fro1n thr poled 
glass san1ple V\ras passed through both IR cut filters and a 1nonochro1nator 
( Spex. 270:\1) to eli1ninatc the fnnda1nental \\rave at 1064nln ccnnpletrl~·. 
The second-har1nonic \Yave at .532 nn1 \Vas detected \Yit h a photo1nnltiplier 
( Ha1na1natsu Photonics. R 95 5 ) . Thr signal fron1 the photcnnultiplier \vas 
integrated hy using a digital oscilloscope (Hewlett Packard 54.522A.). The 
second-har1nonic intensity fro111 a Y -cut quartz with a thickness of 1.046nn1l 
and d 11 == 0.34 p1n/V \Vas also n1easured for the purpose of detern1ining 
input light po\ver. 
4.1.3 Results 
Figure 4.1 shovvs the reflectance spectra in the range of 4000-400 c1n - 1 
for the as-annealed and poled 30Zn0· 70Tr02 glasses. A.s fort he anode-siclr 
surface region ''rit h second-order nonlinearity~ there is no cYidrnt change in 
reficct ance after poling in the vicinity of 3000 cn1- 1 • V\rhere the absorption 
band caused by the free OH groups appears as reported by Biirgcr et uL 
for several tellurite glasses [2]. 
The reflectance spectra fro111 1400 to 400 cn1- 1 V\rere illustrated in Fig. 4.2. 
A broad reflectance peak at 700-600 cn1- 1 vvas obser-:ed in all the spectra. 
The reflectance around 600 c1n - 1 fro1n the anode-side s11rfacc is s1nall<'r 
co111pared with both the as-annealed and cathode-side surfaces. :viochida 
et al. reported transrnission IR spectra fron1 4000 to 3.50 c1n - 1 for the 
30Zn0· 70Te02 glass [1]; the absorption at 63.5 and 67.5 cn1- 1 can be as-
signed to the vibrational modes of the Te-O ax bond in Te04 trigonal bipyra-
rnid and the Te-O bond in Te03 trigonal pyran1id. respectively. Here. a:r 
stands for the axial position of the Te04 trigonal bipyramid. Thus~ the 
above-described broad peak at 700-600 cn1- 1 can be identified as a super-
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Fig. '1.1: ReHect a nee spcctra fr0111 l000-·±00 CJll - 1 for :30Z11 0 · 70T<'02 gl ass<'S. T ll<' s p<'ct rd 
horn tht' top to the botton1 correspond to the reilecL·lJIC<' fro1n t]lC' as - aJIJl('ctl<'d, cat liu(k-
sidc a11d anode-side surfaces. respectively. The poling was carried o1tt wit !1 clll cxt(Tllal 
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Fig. 4 .2: Reflectance spectra fro111 1400-400 cn1- 1 for the as-annealed and poled 
30Zn0·70Tc02 glasses. 
~1.1. ~\PS and IR :.:;tudies on the surface structure of poled ZnO- Te02 g/a:.:;sc:.:; 
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Fig. 4 .3: IR reflectance frorn the anode-side surface of t 11<' poke! :wz 110 · 70Tc02 p)Clss 
after the original surface wa.s rernovcd Inecha.nically with a U1ickncss of.) fllll. 
88 
position of both the rcfiectance at 635 and 67.5 c1n- 1 due to Te-Oax and 
Te03, respectively. Therefore. the decrease in reflectance at 635 cn1- 1 at 
the anode-side surface suggests a breaking of Te-Oa.x bonds after poling. 
Figure 4.3 shovvs the IR reflectance for the anode-side surface etched 
\vit.h a thickness of 5 J-1111 . The intensity at 635 cn1- 1 -vras 1-ecovcrecl after the 
1nechanical etching. This indicates that the decrease in re la ti vc n1unbcr of 
Tc-Oa.r bonds takes place just only beneath the anode-side surface. 
Table 4.1 lists the concentration ratios of network 1nodifying cations 
esti1natcd frcn11 the XPS data for both the as-annealed and anode-side sur-
faces. The at.o1nic concentration was obtained fron1 the peak area divided 
by ato1nic sensitivity. In order to discuss the change in the nu1nbcr of Zn 
and ~a ions. their concentrations \Nere nor1narized by that of Te ions on the 
asstunption that thr nu1nher of Te ions is not varied throughout the bulk 
glass <'V('ll aft0r poling. The concentration of Zn 2+ ions in poled glasses is 
lcnver than that of the original glass . . A.lthongh the original glass docs not 
contain sodiun1 ions except those as in1pnrities . an increase in X a+ content 
is observed at the anode-side in con1parison ~rith th0 as-annealed glass. It 
is feasible that this increase is clue to an i1nplantation of X a+ fnnn the 
borosilicate glass -vvhich -vvas placed between the anode and tclluritc glass 
san1ple during the poling, as described above. 
Table 1.1: C'oncctration ratio of modifying cations to Tc obtained by th~ XPS Jllcctsttr<'-
111en ts for the anode-side surfaces of poled 30Zn 0 · 70Te02 glasses. The conccn t ret tion rai to 
for as-annealed glass surface is also presented. 
Poling ternperature ( ac ) Concentration ratio 
Zn/Te Na/Te 
260 0.13 0.088 
280 0.10 0.10 
300 0.11 0.10 
as-annealed 0.14 0.040 
·1.1. ~\PS and IR stu dies on the sur fa cc st ru ct urc of poled Zn 0- TeCh glasses 
Table -1.:2: Couccntration ratio obtained by the \.PS Inca:-:;urcinctlts for the catlwdc-sidc 
surfaces of poled glasses with a nuiuiual cu1nposit iou of 30Zn0·10Tc0 2 . 
Poling temperature ( ac ) Concentration ra1 io 
Zn / Tc l\ a / Tc 
280 0.10 0.019 
300 0.19 0. 0~~ 1 
The variation of concctra tion ratio at the cat hoclc-side surface is shcn,-n 
in Table 4.2. The concentration of Zn2+ ions increases con1pared to the 
as-anneal~cl glass, \vhereas the ratio of ::\a+ is lcn\-er than the anocl~-sidc. 
The dep cnclence of second-har1nonic intensity on incident angle. naln<'l)-. 
~Iaker fringe pattern is depicted for the poled 30Zn() · IOTcC)2 glasses in 
Fig. 4. 4. The solid C1UT<' and closed and OIH'n eire les clcno t e the :\ Iak<'r 
fringe patterns corresp on cling to the poling t cn1 p ('ra tnres of 2GO. :2 80 and 
300 o C1 • respectively. Thr second-hannonic intensity n1anifcst s a 111axinuun 
at a certain ten1perature \Yhich ~re defined as an optinnnn poling telllp('ra-
turc. This he ha vi or is si1nilar to those of various t e lluri t<' glasses report eel 
pr~viously [3 5] . In the present case. the optinnun poling t<'Inperatnre is 
280 °(1 • 
4.1.4 Discussion 
The poling induces the second-order nonlinearity in various kinds of t<'l-
luri te glasses. The SH G-acti ve region exists 1nainly in a thin layer beneath 
the anode-side surface in poled tellurite as \Yell as other pol('cl oxid(' glasses. 
For instance, the SHG-activc layer ranged fnnn the auode-sid(' .'-lurfac(' to 
27 ~Lnl depth in the 30Zn() . 70Tc02 glass poled at 280 °(1 for 20 1nin [.J] . 
One p ossible explanation for the localization of the induced second-order 
nonlineari ty is as follows . When an external voltage is applied during pol-
ing, relatively 1nobile cations in glasses such as Na+ drift toward a cathode 
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Fig. 1.4: The \'ariation of the sccond-hannonic i11tcnsity with incident angle. nanwl.\·. 
\Iaker fringe pattern for the 30Zn 0 · 70Te02 glass . The solid ctnYc. closed and o pc11 
circles repres<"nt the second-harnwnic iutf'nsity for the specinwns poled at 2GO. 280 and 
300 o C. rcspecti vcly. An external voltage of 3 k \' was applied at the a.i rned t c1npcra t ure 
for 10 1nin. 
-1.1. "\PS and IR ::; tudics on th e surface .s t ru ct urc of J)()lcd ZnO-Tc0 2 ,g la sses 
results i11 a crcatio11 of catio11-cleplcted layer ·with 11<'t 111i11ns charge at the 
anode-side bee a nsc the a11io11s i11 oxide glassc~. i.e .. 11011-briclgi11g oxygcns 
arc stuck n1orc strongl~· to the glass 11ct\York and inuno 1)ile. The clcplct('cl 
region at the anode-side surface creates the second-order nonlinear sns-
ccp t i hili ty. \ ( :n. Yia the process of \ ( 2) == 3 \ ( :q · Ec~c ·where \ ( ;{ ) is the 
t hircl-orclcr nonlinear snsccpt i hili ty t hC' t cllnri t c glass<'s origi11all~· poss<'ss. 
Eric is the froZf'll electric fielcl in the catioH-cleplct<'cl r<'gioll. 
The IR rcfiect ance fro1u the anode-side snrfac<' depict eel 111 Fig. -1.1 
sho\Ys a decrease in intensit~- at arou11cl G3.j cn1- 1 assig11<'d to th<' Yil>ra-
tion rnodc of the Te-Oa.c bond in Te()4 trigonal bipyr<-nnicl in Zn()-T<'()2 
systcru [1]. ~--\ccorcling to this assignn1ent. it can lH' conclndecl that pol-
ing trcatnH'nt brought about a l:>reaking of the tellnrit<' glass n('t\\rork. 
).Iochida et al. also reported depellcl<'nce of IR ahsorptio11 011 Zn() and 
~a:z() cont<'Ht in ZnC)-Tc():2 a11cl ~a:2()-T('()'2 1)inary glass syst<'nls: "·h<'11 
Zn () or ~ a2 () co11t ent hcc<-nlH' higher. the a bsorptio11 assign <'d to t h<' Te-
() o.r bond decreased accon1 pa11iecl b~r a11 increas<' i11 a 1 )sorp tio11 at aronud 
6 7 .j cn1- 1 assigned to the Tc-() bonds in T<'();~ polyhedra. Ho\Y<'Yer. t h<' 
poled 30ZnC) · 70TeC)2 glasses <'Iuployed in t h<' presC'Ht <'Xp<'rinH'11ts did 110 t 
sh<nY the incrrase in in t ensi t:r at 6 7 5 cn1- l. H<'11C<'. t h<' cl<'< T<'as<' i11 I 'e-( )11 .r 
bonds \Yas caused not only by a cha11g<' i11 <-llllOUllt of 11<'h\·ork 1110< lifying 
cations but also by additional poling <'ffcct. ~Ior<'OY<'L the fact that t h<' 
refiectancc at 635 cn1- 1 rcco\rcrecl after the auocle-sid<' snrfac<' \Yas n'nloYc<l 
·with 3 Jllll t hie kness inclicatrs that the structural change o hs<'rY<'<l 1 >y IR 
spectroscopy is restricted in a thinner lay<'r than the SH C~-actiY<' r<'giou. 
Thus. presuruably the decrease in Tc-() 0 _,. bonds is 11ot dir<'ct ly n'lat<'<l to 
the ind net ion pro cess of the second-on l<'r HolllilH'<l ri t~ · . 
The glass corn positions obtain eel for t h<' a11o cl<'-sicle surface i11 Ta 1 )1<' -L 1 
cxhi hit con11non characteristics irresp <'Ct iYe of the poliug t <'lll p <'ra tnr<'. Th<' 
percentage of Zn decreased by about 30 Vc aft<'r poli11g. \Yh<'rcas th<' ratio 
of ::\a in poled glass bccan1e hYicc as large as that of the as-<-Ulllcal<'cl ouc. 
In contrast to the results of anode-side snrfac<'. t h<' <'Yalna ted con1posi tions 
for the cat hocle-siclc sho\Y that the coiH"<'ntration of Z11 is high<'r than that 
of the as-annealed surface (Table 4.2 ). Therefore. it can be speculated 
that ,,, hen the ext crnal electric field is appliccL Zn2+ cat ions drift t o,,·arcl 
the cat hodc to screen the external electric field follcnYcd b)· their clcplction 
and <HTlunula t ion at the anc)(le- and cat ho cle-sicle surfaces. respect i Ycly. 
:\ .. [') for :\'"a+ ion~ i111 plant eel fro1n the borosilicate glass placed hct\Ycen the 
anode aucl the tellurite glass s;-nnple ~ they conduct through the tcllurite 
glass. 111aking a slight accn1nnlation in the Yicinity of the anode-side sur-
face. C\n1scqnrnt ly. it is plausible that the o bsrrYcd Zn
2+ ion-depleted 
and/ or :\'"a+ ion-accniunlat ecllaycr at the ano cle-siclc c au contribute to the 
[-,('COlHl-on ler nonliueari ty t hrongh the a boYe-rnent ionccl process. 
In addition. It can he discussed fnnn a cliffETcncc' in the relaxation 
hehaYior of the s<'COlHl-hanuonic intensity \\rhich ion. Zn2+ or "\"a+ . con-
t ri but <'S n1on' pr<'dcnuiuau t ly to the induct ion of seonccl-orcler nonlincari ty. 
A_s sho\Yn in Fig. 2.4: for 30Zn(). 70Tc()2 and 30:\ a() 1 /2 · 70Tr02 glasses. the 
decay tinH' of t lH' second-har1nonic in t ensi t)· rcn1arkahl)· depends on the 
glass con1 position: the decay t irnf' for the forlll('r is a h on t 10 y<'<-lTS. \Y here as 
the int eusi ty for the latter decreased ra pic ll)· in S<'Y<'ral hours. Since ::\a ion 
is the only rno bile cation that can forrn the space charge layer during poling 
in the 30~a0 1 ;2 ·70Tc02 glass~ the relaxation of the second-har1nouic int<'n-
sity is caused hy a redistribution of Na+ ions to an cquilibriun1 state \vhich 
decreases Edr· Thus. the longer decay ti1nr for the poled 30Zn0·70Te()2 
glass suggests that cliYalent zinc cations ·with lcnYcr n1o bility than :\'"a+ ions. 
play an i1n port ant role in the for1ua tion a1Hl rc lax at ion of the second-order 
nonlincari ty. 
A_s shown in Fig. 4.4, the sccond-harrnonic intensity exhibits a Inaxi-
nlunl at the optinnun poling ternperaturc of 280 oc~. According to the XPS 
data of the anodr-side, the ratio of Zn is the least at the optinnun poling 
tern perature. leading to a frerzc of the largest static electric field and then 
the largest second-order nonlinear susceptibility a1nong the present glasses . 
1. 1. SP.S' and IH s t ucli c.'> ou t lw .'> urfacc strut'/ ll H' ol JW!t 'c / ~nO- 'ft' 0 2 p,/et.'>.'> t'.'> 
4.1.5 Conclusions 
EH'ect of poling on surface structure \Ya~ inYcstigatcd b)· n1cans of both 
IR rcficctance and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopies for the 30ZnC)·/OTcC):2 
glasses ,,.it h second-order nonlinearity. Since the scco11< l-order uonlincari t)· 
is induced easily in the Yiciui ty of the a no de-side gla."ls surface. the ilnfor-
Ination on its surfac<' ~trncturc is required in order to clarify origiu of the 
seo cucl-har1nouic generation. 
In the IR reflect ancc spectra. it \Yas o bscrYecl that the int('nsi ty aronud 
G33 cn1- 1 decreased at the <-Uloclc-siclr surface in con1 paris on \Yi t h the as-
annealed and cathode-side surfaces. This nH'i-Uls a decrease in the n niuber 
of Tc-()a.z· bonds. In other \Yorcls. the poling <'rUlsccl t h<' breakiug of the 
tell uri t e glass uet\York at the a no cle-sid(' surface. H()\\'C'\.<'1'. this change 
in rcficctancc disappeared after etching of auode-sicle snrface \Yith a .j fllll 
thick ,,. hich is t hiuncr than the o bserYccl S H C~-acti Y<' la).<'r. Hence. it is not 
clear '"he t her the changc in IR sp ectrnn1 dir<'ct l)· rela t <'S to t h<' ind nc t io11 
of second-order noulinearit)·. 
:-\not her infi nruce of p oliug Is the n1o eli fie at iou of glas[') cou1p osi t ioll. 
The XPS data of the anode-side l'<'Y('alccl a clcpl('tiou of Zu1 ~ ioiL'1 and 
au increase in the ulunber of :\'"a+ ions irn plant <'cl fnnn the l >< >rosili ('at(' 
glass. \Yhich v:as placed het\veen the sarnpl<' aucl th<' auocle during pol-
ing. Thcs<' results support that the second-orcl<'r uonlin<'ari ty is in<lu('e<l 
Yia \ (2) == 3 \ ( J) · Edc procrss vYherc Erlr· is th<' static electri(' field iu spa< ·<' 
charge layer such as the Zu :2+ ion-deplct ed and ~ cl + ion-;.u Tlllunla t eel r<' -
giou. Cousidering a difference in d<'cay tinH' of the seconcl-harruonic iu-
t cnsi ty bet\\reeu 30Zu0 · 70TeC)2 and 30~ a() 1;r 70TeC) :2 glasses. it cau h<' 
specula ted that t hr Zn 2+ ion-depleted region plays an i1u port ant role in 
the second-har1nonic genera tiou in the 30 Zu () · 70TcC ):2 glass. 
cEIAPTJ~ H !J. sLTRF~ cE .'>THr .' cTr · ru~ OF POLED TELLCRITE GL/iSSES 
4.2 XPS, IR and ESR studies on the structure of 
poled WO~-Te02 glasses 
4.2.1 Introduction 
Second-order nonlinearity of poled oxide glasses has been extensiYcly 
studied in a decade l)ecansc of great potential applications to high speed 
Uloclnlators and frequency upconYersion cleYiccs (8 1 OJ. Fro1n the funda-
llH'nt al Yie-vYpoint as \\'ell as the practical one. an att e1u pt has been 1nade 
to clarify ho\Y the poling induces the second-order nonlincarit)· in glass 
n1aterials V\rhich originally do not sho\Y any second-order nonlinear phe-
nonH'na such as scconcl-har1nonic generation [.5.11 13]. As a result of SHG 
llH'a~1ll'<'lllCnts. it is generally accepted for poled oxide glasses that a SHG-
actiY(' region is restricted in the vicinity of an anode-siclr glass surface. This 
in1pliC's that a ruodification of structnrC' hy poling occurs preferentially at 
surface region. T'herefore. inforrnation on surface structure of poled oxide 
glasses is Yery irnportant to dcclncc an induction process of second-order 
nonlincari ty. 
In this section~ X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and IR rcficctancc 
n1easure1ncnts \iVerc carried out for the purpot:>c of investigating glass corn-
position and network structure at surface of poled 20\ir();1 ·80Te02 glasses 
\Yi t h second-order nonlinearity. .As reported by I~i1n ct al. [ 14]. t c 11 uri t c 
glass systerns possess a third-order nonlinear susceptibility \( ;1) l)y about 
t\vo orders of n1agnitude larger than silica and silicate glasses. The larger 
\ (;i) possibly leads to a larger \ (2) by poling if a process of \. (2) == 3 \ (:n · Edc 
is aYailablr. Besides, according to the ~1iller's rule \Yhich predicts that \ (:) ) 
is proportional to the fourth power of t hr linear snsc:rptibili ty. it can be 
clcclucecl that 20WO:) ·80Tc02 glass has a large t hircl- and srconcl-orclcr 
nonlinearity clue to its high refractiYc index. A.ctnally. as dc1nonstrated in 
C1haptcr 2.2 , \~;) == 2.1 pn1j\~~ \vas achieYecl for the poled 20~rO;j·80Tc02 
glass, which is larger than those of other tellurite glasses cn1ployccl in the 
present thesis. 
1.2. _\PS. IR aud l'~.'>R s tudic.c.. on th e ::-; tructure of' poled n ·o:~- Te02 .gla sses 
Further. the poling effect on oxidation state of \Y ion has been rxa1niued 
using an electron spin resonance ( ESR ). A.lso. the relaxation hehaYior of 
scconcl-har1nonic intensity for the polecl20\Y():i·80Tr():z glass is discussed in 
ter1ns of a con1parison \vith those for 30X a() l ·IOTe():z ancl 3UZn()./0Te().> 
~ -
glasses. 
4.2.2 Experin1ental procedure 
4.2.2.1 San1ple preparation 
Glass V/ith a ncnninal co1nposition of 20\YC);~ ·80Te()2 ( 1nol)(' ) \Yas pr('-
parecl fro1n \V0:1 and TcO:z as starting 1natcrials. ThC' purity of ra\\· rnateri-
als V\ras 99.9 CX~ . The 1nixture of the ra \V 111a t erials \Yas 1ncltccl in a pla tin1uu 
crucible at 850 ° ( 1 for 30 1nin in air. The rnclt \vas rapic.ll)· cooled b)· pour-
ing onto a carbon plate. Glass thns obtained \Yas <-Ulnealccl around its 
glass transition tc1n per at nrc clct C'rlninC'cl by llH'c-nls of cliffcren tial scanning 
calorirnetry ( Rigakn. DSC-823013 ) . The as-c-nUH'aled glass \Yas cnt iuto a 
plate aucl 1 >ot h surfaces of the plat c-lik(' glass \Vcn' polish<'cl \\·it 11 C '<'( ) :! 
~1 nrry. The result ant glass sp eci1ncn had a t hickn<'ss of () .. )() or 1 . ( )() rnru. 
Poling of the glass sa1nplC' 'Was pcrfor1n('d a~ follcnYs. The glass santpl(' 
\Yas sancl\vichecl in bet\Yeen t\vo colnlncrcial borosilicatC' glass plat<'s \\'it h 
a thickness of 0.15 n1111 and contacted physically \Yith clcctrocl<'s 111adc of 
s t ainlcs.'1 stce 1~ as stat ec.l he fore. Th<' glass scnn pl<' sarH hvi<'hed \\'it h t b <' 
electrodes -vvas put into an electric fnrnac<' and h<'at<'cl at the aiUH'cl t<'Ul-
pcraturc for 30Inin. Then. ad<' Yoltage of 3 k\ ~ \Yas appli<'d for :3(hnin at 
the tc1nperature. A..ftcr poling. thr glass sarnplc \Yas taken ont frorn H1<' 
furnace and kept at roorn tern perature for GO 1niu with the Yolt age applied. 
4.2.2.2 Characterization of san1ple structure 
Surfaces of both the as-annealed and poled glasses V\'i th a t hickncss of 
0.50 n1n1 were cxarnined by rneans of XPS and ITI r('ftectance llH'aSlll't'llH'nts. 
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The poling vvas perforn1ed at 240 °C. The XPS ( l:L\ ~~-\C-phi. ~IT-5500) 
n1casnrernents v..rere carried out using ~Igi\.n X-ray as au excitation soun·e 
in a pressure range of 10-~ to 10- 9 Pa. The IR reflectance spectra \Ycrc 
rneasured with a FT-IR spcctrorneter (Japan Spectroscopic. FT /IR-550) 
in a v..rave n1nnbcr range of 4000 to 400 cn1- 1 in air. Sarnples -vvere placed 
at the angle of incidence of 10°. The reference was an alun1inurn rnirror. 
The obtained data v..rere corrected hy subtracting reflectance due to atrno-
spheric C10:z. 
The glass spccuncns pulverized after poling at 250 °C1 ,,·ere placed in 
a silica tube. and subjected to the ESR rneasuren1ents. For a cornpari-
son , t h<' ESR spectnnn vvas rncasured for the as-annealed glass as -vvcll as 
the poled ones. The rneasurernents \Vcre carried out at roorn ternperature 
using a \ 7aria.n E-Line spcctrornetcr operating at the X-band frequency 
( 7!==9.4 GHz) \Yith a n1agnctic field n1oclulation of 100kHz. The rnagnetic 
nHHlnlation \Viclt h v.,ras 5 X 1 o - Il T and th(' tirne constant \Yet~ 0.1 s. 
4.2.2.3 SHG n1easurernents 
Second-ha,rn1onic generation of the poled glass sarnples \Vas rncasnrecl 
using the Maker fringe n1ethod. A_ pulsed :\ d: Y'.AG laser (Spectra Physics. 
GC1R-ll) operated in a Q-s\vitched n1ode \Yith a 10Hz repetition rate \vas 
used as a light source. After the pulse at 1064 nn1 with 9ns duration \Vas p-
polarized, it was incident on the san1ple \vhich \vas rotated around an axis 
perpendicular to the incident plane so that angle of incidence varied frorn 
-65° to 65°. The beam diameter was 1nn11. The output light frorn the 
poled glass sarnple \;\.ras passed through IR cut filters and a rnonochrornator 
( Spex. 270~1) to elirninate the fundarncntal -vvaYe at 1064 nn1 cornplctely. 
The second-harrnonic \vave at .532 nn1 -vvas detected -vvith a photon1ulti-
plier ( Haman1atsu Photonics~ R9.5.5 ). The signal fron1 the photornultiplier 
was integrated by using a digital oscilloscope (Hewlett Packard, .S4522A_). 
The second-harrnonic intensity fron1 a )l -cut quartz v..rith a thickness of 
9/ 
1.046nnn and d 11 == 0 .3--! prn/\- \Vas also llH'asnred for the purpose of dP-
t crrnining in pn t light po\ver. The exp erirncnt al second-harrnonic in tensity 
thus o bt ainccl v\·as analyzed by the ~Iakcr fringe theory to det er1nine the 
second -order nonlinear susccp t i hili ty. \ (2) . and t hickncss of the SH C~-ac t i Y<' 
layer. L. 
4.2.3 Results 
Fig11re 4. 5 sho\YS relation b ehveen sc'corH l-harrnonic intensity anc l an-
gle of incidence. narnc ly. ~Iaker fring<' pa ttcrn for the :20\Y ();1·80T<'( )2 
glass -vvith a t hickncss of 0 .. )0 nnn poled at 2 --!0 o C1 • The closed circles and 
solid curve dcnot c the cxperirncnt al and theoretical ~Iaker fringe pat -
t crns. resp ecti \-ely. 'C sing the ::V1akcr fringe t hcory, the theoretical one ,,·as 
clr<-nvn -v·vith the refractiYe indices at 532run~ ns:r2 == 2.1G8. and lOG-! 11111. 
nlOG·l == 2.105. Thus obtained fitting pararn<'tcrs ar<' a non-z<'ro ccnnpoll<'llt 
of second-order nonlinear snsccptil)ilit~- tensor. \ ~/1 ) == 1.2 p1nj\ -. and d 
thickness of SHG-actiYc layer. L == G.3 prn. 
Figure 4.G sho\Ys the seconcl-harrnonic int<'nsity as a function of t h<' 
ct checl t hicknrss frorn the anode-side surfac<'. The int <'nsi ty cl<'('r<'as<'d to 
al)out a tenth part -vvhen the anode-side surface \Vas rerno\-c'cluH'<'hanic(tlly 
\Yith a thickness of 10 Jllll. and cornplctcly clisappear<'cl \Yi t h a t hicku<'ss 
of 19 fJlll rcnloYed. These facts indicate that th<' s<'corHl-orcl<'r uoHliu<'arity 
-vvas incl need rnainly beneath the anocle-siclc surface. 
Figure 4. 7 sho-vvs the variation of () 1s photoelectron spcctnnn \Yit h 
a depth frorn the anode-side surface. For a cornparison. the spcctnun of 
as-annealed spccirnen is depicted at the l)ottorn. The () ls ruain peak \Yas 
observed at .530 e \ ,- in all the spectra. indicating no significant change in 
an electronic state of oxygen after poling. \vhcrcas a shoulder appeared at 
around .532 e \ T, i.e., on the larger binding energy sid<' of the rnain peak. for 
the anode-side surface. The intensity of this should<'r gradually decreased 
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Fig. 4 .. 5: Dependence of second-h arn10nic intensity on angle of in cidencc. 11an1e ly. ~I a kcr 
fringe pattern for poled 20W03 ·80Te02 glass with a 0 . .50 111111 thick. The poling telnpera.-
t urc was 240 °C. The closed circles and solid curve denote the experirnenta.J and theoretical 
:V1aker fringe patterns, respectively. The theoretical one was drawn with \':~·~3) = 1.2 p1nj \ ' 
and L = 6.3 f-LTI1. 
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Fig. 4.6: Scconc! - ltannollic intensity a:-; a fundio11 of <'t clwd t l1ick!wss fro111 til<' <lll<><k sid<' 
surface of tllC' poled :ZO\Y0:~·80Tc0 2 glass. 
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Fig. 4.7: Variation of 0 ls photoelectron spectrun1 with a depth fro111 the anode-s ide 
surface for the poled 20W03 ·80Te02 glass . For a c01nparison, the spedn.1n1 of the as-
annealed glass is shown at the botton1. 
L1.2. XPS. IR and ESR studje,s 011 the structure o[jJO!cd n ·o.,-TcO) o-la.c,·scs 
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Fig. 4.8 : Variation of Te 3ds;2 pbotcwlcctrou spectrum with a depth fro1n tll<' anudc-sic!c 
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F1g. 4.9: Variation of \V 4f photoelectron spcdntnl w1th a depth fron1 the anode-side 
surface for the poled 20\\. 0 3 ·801 e02 glass. 
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F'ig. 4.10 : Variation of \'a l s photoC'lcctro!l spcctnrr11 \\'itlt a dcptl1 frorn tlw dtH)(I<'-sid<· 
surface for the polC'cl 20 \\'0: 3 ·~0TC'0 2 glass. 
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ported for alkali tellurite glasses that () ls prak of the surface cxposccl 
in air can be decornposccl into t\YO cornponents at 530 ancl 532 e\T. ancl 
that the latter \Yas assigned to the oxygen atorns in adsorbed corn pounds 
such as car1Hnlates or hydroxides [1:)]. This is because only a single and 
s~-nnnctric Gaussian-Lorentzian () ls peak at :)30 e\- \Yas obscrYahlc for 
the fresh surface fractured in a Yacuunl for the sarnc glasses. Such behaY-
ior of () 1s photoelectron peak in tellurite glasses is different frorn that 
in silicate glass syst.en1s: the latter has intrinsic t\vo con1ponrnts at .)30 
ancl 532 e\- assignable to non-bridging and bridging oxygen. respectiYely. 
irrespccti Y<' of surface condition [ 16]. Hirnei et al. also suggest eel that the 
single cornpoiH'nt of () 1s photoelrctron in tclluritc glasses is clue to an 
equalization of t h<' <'lectronic density in the Yalcnc<' sh<'ll lH't\YCc'n l>riclging 
auclnon-briclging ox~-gens. Hcnvc-ver. in the presC'nt results. the cornpon<'nt 
at arouncl 032 crn- 1 rnonotonicall~- dccrcasrcl vvith an increase of etch<'cl 
c lept h. Thcreforr, it is difficult to identify sirnply the 01 s photoc lcctron at 
around 532 e \- as con1pounds adsorhrd during poling. Based on this result. 
the poling effect on the glass ccnnposi tion at the surface \Yill be discussed 
in terrns of the concentration ratio of glass-constitn<'nt s except for t h<' () 
clerurnt. 
Figures 4.8 and4.9 sho·w the -variation of Te 3d~ and\\'" 4f photoel<'ctron 
spectra vYit h a depth frorn the anode-side surface. ~"-s for T(' ancl \\'" elc-
Inents~ no e-vident change in shape and position oft he photoelectron peaks 
vvas obsrrYrd after poling and etching. 
In addition to the intrntional glass-constituents. the photoC'lectron peak 
of :'\a c lc1ncnt ·was o hser-vccl for all thr sp ecirnens. as sho-vYn in Fig. -±.1 0. 
The intensity of ~a 1s peak at the anode-siclr surface is larger than as-
annealed one. Thr incTease in intensity at the anode-side is attributable 
to penetration of l\" a+ ions into the tellurite glass saruplc h·o1n a borosil-
icate glass plate during poling. The concentration ratio of ~a to Tr "·as 
calculated using the photoelectron peak arra cliYiclcd by the ato1nic sensi-
tivity. The ratios t hns cstirnatecl arr sho\:vn as a function of thE dist ancc 
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Fig. 1.1 J: Depth profilr of the con centration ridio of Sa / Tc fro111 the anod<'-sid(' s ttrfdc< ' 
forth<' :20\\'0 :{ · ~ 0Tc0 2 glass. 
\Yas r('Ulo\-ccl \Yith a thickness of 10 pnl. th<' ratio of :\"ajT<' drastic<tlly <1<' -
crcasecl. It is clear that the penetration of a larg<' n1unl H'r of :\"a+ ions into 
the anode-side surface region. \Yhcn' t hC' SHC;-actiYe structure exist<'d as 
indicated in Fig. 4.6. \Yas brought abont by poling. 
TahlC' 4.3 lists the concrntration ratio of :\"a toT<' forth<' as-auu<'al<'d 
and polC'c l 20\\'" ()J · 80Te():z glass surfacC's. AJt hough t h<' Yaln<' of :\" a/T<' ra -
tio at the cathode-side increased l)y al H>n t four tinH's con1 par<'d \Yi t h t ha 1 
of the as-annealed glass~ t h<' ratio at the anoclc-sicle is larg<'r by nin<' tinH's 
than the original one. H<'re. it shoulcl be nH'ntionecl that a s1nall ;.uno1u1t of 
X a+ ions in as-annealed glass \\·ere iclcn tificcl as irn pnri tics. Th<'s<' sngg<'s t 
that the concrn tra tion of :\'"a+ ions b eccnnes a 1naxinnun in t h<' Yicini ty of 
the anode-side surface. 
IR reflectance spectra at th<' surfaces of th(' as-<-nllH'al<'cl aud pol<'cl 
glasses arc shown in Fig. 4.12. In the tcllnrit<' glass systc'lllS. ~Iochicla ct 
al. report eel the transrnission spectra frorn 4000 to 350 ern- 1 and assign('< l 
son1e peaks observrcl in a \Ya-vc n1nnher rang<' of 600-700 cn1- 1 to the ,-ihra-
tiona.l rnocles of Tc-() l)oncls in T<'() 11 trigonal bipyrarnid or TeC):~ trigonal 
10() 
Table ·1.:~: C'onc<'nlration ratio of .\a to Tc for 20\V0,.3 -~0Tc0 2 glass. 
Couccn t rat ion ratio 
:\a/Tc 
anodc-siclc O.IG 
c a 1 Ito cle-si cl C' 0. OG~ 
as-annealed 0.01~ 
pyrcunicl [1]. ()n the other hand, Biirgcr et al. assigned an absorption 
around 3000cnl-J to free ()H groups [17]. A_s sho\Yll in Fig. 4.12. there 
is no oln·ious change in the rcficctancc at the \VaYe nu1nher frcnn 4000 to 
400 cn1- 1 after poling. This suggests that poling docs not n'lnarkably affect 
glass nchYork ancl ()H content in the \ iV();{-Tc()2 glass systenL 
The ESR sp('ctra are sho-vYn for l)ot h poled and as-annenJrcl 20\YC):1 ·80Tc()2 
glasses in Fig. 4.13. 
Th(' clcc ay of the second-harn1onic int cnsi t)· is sho\\'n in Fig. 4.14 for the 
poled 20\VC);)·80Te()2 . 30Zn0·70TeC)2 ancl30:\a()l·70TcC)2 glasses \Yith a ~ 
t hickncss of 1.00 nllll. The poling tenlpcraturc \Yas set at 280 °C1 for both 
the 20\\r();~ ·80Tc02 and 30Zn() · 70Tr02 glasses. \Yhcrcas t lH' 30::; a() 1 · 70Tc0:2 2 
glass ,,·as poled at 220 °(1 • Thcsr data \Yerr fitted using the stretched ex-
ponential decay function. presented as Eq. (2.1). The fitting para1netcrs T 
and .j arc listed in Table. 4.4. T for the 20WC);1·80Te02 glass is 4.0 x 102 h. 
vYhich is larger than 1.0 x 10 h for the 30l\ aO 1· 70Tr()2 glass and 1nuch 
2 
s1nallrr than 8.0 x 10!J h for the 30Zn().70Tc()2 glass. 
Tab!e 1.1: Relaxation tilllc T and stretched exponential paranlCtcr r-i for 20\VO:~·~OTc02 . 
:~0:0u 0 -70Te02 and 30~ a 0 l · 70Te02 glasses. 
2 
Class con1posi tion 
20\ \'0 ,.3 ·80Tc02 
3 0 Z n 0 · 7 0 Tc 0 2 
3 0 l\ a 0 l · 7 0 TeO 2 
Fit t iu g para1nct ers 
T (b) ,-j 
-1.0 X 10 2 
8.0 X 10'1 
1.0 X 10 
(). () 
O.G 
·l.L. sp,c.;_ IR and E.c;n studjc.<., Oil the strucllln' ofpolcd \\'0: ~ - TcO.!. ,~las: .. ('~ 
4000 3500 3000 2500 2000 1 500 1 000 500 
Wave number ( cm-1 ) 
Fig. 1.12: Reflectance spectra frmn 4000 to 400cnl-J for 20\VO,.~·~OTc0 2 gL-1ss. 
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Fig . 4.13: ESR spectra of as-annealed and poled 20 \tV0:3·80Te02 glasses at rool1l tc tnpcr-
at ure. 
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Fig. 4.14: Relaxation behavior of second-haruwuic intcnsi ty for 20W 0:3 ·ROTc0 2 ( clos<'d 
circles) 1 30Zn 0 · 70Te02 (closed squares) and 30N aO 1. · 70Tc0 2 (open circ les) glasses. 
2 
The poling was pcrforn1ed at 280 oc for botb 20 \N0:~ · 80Tc0 2 and :wzn0-70T<'02 glasses. 
The 30Na0l ·70Te0 2 glass was poled a.t 220 °C' . The experimental data were fitted using 
2 
]'Jq. (2 .1) with pa.ra.nwters T and rJ listed i11 Tabl<' ·1.'1. 
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4.2.4 Discussion 
It has l)ccn reported for \·arious kinds of oxide glasses that the poling in-
( lncccl the srconcl-on lcr nonlinearity prefcrcnt ially in a thin layer beneath 
an anoclc-siclc surface. Si1nilarly~ it \Vas observed in the 20VVC);) · 80Te()2 
glassrs that a SHG-acti\·e region \Vas restricted in thr Yicinity of an anode-
side. as sho\vn in Fig. 4.6. ()ne of the possible explanations for the local-
ization of the scconcl-orclrr nonlinearity is as follo·ws. \Vhen a de Yoltagr 
is applied during poling. relatively n1ol)ilc cations in oxide glasses such as 
alkali ions drift tcnvarcl a cathode in order to screen the applied Yoltagc. 
B('C a ns<' of non-bridging oxygens \Vi t h less 1110 bili t~ - . the drift of 1110 bile 
cations r('snlts in a for1nation of a cation-depleted layer \Yith a net 1ninns 
charge at th<' anoclc-siclc. Then, the cleplrtcd region induces the second-
on l<'r nonlinear snsccp til)ili ty Yia the \ ( J ) · Edc pro cess. 
( )n t h{' other hand. t h<' \Y ();3- Tc02 glass systcn1 cloes not contain lllO-
hile cations \vi t h 1nono- and diYalrnt oxiclat ion stat cs as no1ninal glass-
constituents. Hov.rever. according to thr XPS results, the concentration 
ratio of ~a to Te increased in a thin layer at the anode-side after poling . 
In other words. the poling caused the penetration of N a+ ions fro111 the 
borosilicate glass plate follo\ved by an acc1nnulation in the Yicinity of the 
anodc-siclr. Thereforr. it is a possible rxplanation for the localization of 
second-order nonlinearity at the anode-side surface of poled 20\VO:~ ·80Te():z 
glasses that the penetrated N a+ ions screen the applied external volt age 
and consequently create a static electric field in the vicinity of the anode-
side. 
Oxide glass 1naterials including transition n1etal ions \Vhich are sta-
ble V."ith 1non' than two oxidation states. nc-unely. 1nixed Yalence states. 
in the glass. tend to exhibit electronic conduction Yia the clrctron hop-
ping process through the 1nixed-valcnce cations. For instance. \Yhen the 
Te02-\VO:~ glass is fabricated by 1nelting in a hydrogen atn1osphcrc fol-
lowed by a rapid cooling , the resultant glass contains both W 6+ and ws+ 
ions, and exhibits high electronic conductiYity at cleYatccl ten1peratnres. 
Ill 
A ..s for the as-annealed and poled 20\YC);~·80Tc() 2 glassc.") c1nployed in the 
present -vvork. no ESR peak assignable to \YS+ ion \Yas o l)scrYcd. J uclging 
fro1n this fact. such electronic conduction Yia Yalence-cxchange bet\Yecn 
\Yl)+ and \V5+ ions diclnot occur during poling. and ncYer contributed to 
the induction of second-order nonlineari t~ - . 
~-\s seen in Fig. 4.12. theIR reficctancc at the \YaYe n1unb<'r of -±000-
400 cn1- t fro1n the surfaces of poled 20\YC);)·80Te()2 glass is si1nilctr to that 
of the <-ts-annralrcl one. The reflect ancc peaks in the lo\Ycr \\'aTe n1nnhcr 
range are assignable to the Yibration of Te-() bonds. as 1nentioncd ahoY('. 
Hence. it is suggested that the poling did not change the glass netv\'ork conl-
posecl of Te071 structural units. In contrast. for the 30ZnC) ·IOTeC):z glas.") 
poled at 280 ° C. the IR refiect ance fro1n the anode-.")iclc surface sho\vecl d 
decrease in in t cnsi ty at around 63.5 cn1- 1 con1 par eel \Yi t h t h<' as-allll<'<-decl 
one~ indicating that poling trcatlnent brought about the breaking do\Yn of 
the glass nehvork . .. \. possil)lC' explanation for the drastic change in IR n'-
ficct ance is the depletion of Zn :2+ ions caused by poling \Y hich \\·as o hs<TY<'d 
by XPS n1easnre1nents. A.not her explanation is that the 30Zn(). IOI <'( )1 
glass \\' as poled at higher ten1peraturc than 240 oc at \Yhich t lH' poling of 
20\ir0:1 ·80Tc()2 glass \vas pcrfor1nrd in the present \York. 
Relaxation behaYior of second-order nonlinearity .'1ignificant ly cl<'peucls 
on the glass co1nposition1 as clcn1onstratccl in Fig. 4.14 . This clcp<'n-
dcnce provides a useful infor1nation about the SHG-activc structure as 
v.rell as its relaxation process. The relaxation ti1ne of pol<'cl 20vVC);{ ·80Te()2 
gla.ss is 1nuch shorter than that of 30Zn(). 70TeC)2 glas."). Supposing that 
an induction of second-order nonlinearity is 1nacl(' through t h<' proc<'ss of 
\ (:2 ) - 3 (:1) E tl -l .. f. ll . . . . l . - \ · de· 1e c cccty o seconc- larnlOlllC 1ntens1ty \Ylt 1 tnu<' cor-
responds to a decrease in Edc· That is1 the difference in the rclaxatiou 
tirnc between 20W0:1 ·80Tc02 and 30Zn(). 70TeC)2 glasses is cl<'scril><-thlc in 
terrns of the difference in kinds of cations \vhich participate in the for-
Illation of Edc· Consequently. it can he conclucl<'cl that cations .'1nch as 
the iri1 plan ted N a+ ions with larger 1no hili ty than Zn2+ ions t akc part in 
the forn1ation of Ec~c in the vVC):~-Te02 glass systern. C)n t hr other hand . 
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the relaxation tirnc of the 20\YC):1·80Tc()2 glass is longer than that of the 
30:\" a() 1 · 70Tc()2 glass. In order to discuss the difference in relaxation be-
:.! . 
haYior between poled 20vV0;1 ·80Te()2 and 30~ a()~· 70TcC)2 glasses. it is 
needed to take into account a difference in the poling ternperaturc: the 
poling ternpcrature of the forrner glass is higher by 60 °C1 than the ternper-
atnrc \\rherc the poling of the latter \Vas perforrned. Thus. further studies 
on the effect of poling tern perature on relaxation tin1e are needed to clarify 
the difference in relaxation tirne bet\\reen t hcn1. 
4.2.5 Conclusions 
Surface structure was cxarninccl for the' poled 20\Y();~ ·80Te02 glass \Yit h 
s('concl-ordcr nonlinearity. It \Vas obserYccl that the second-order nonlin-
earity \Yas ind ucecl rnainl:v beneath an anode-side glass surface. This fact 
indicates that the \ (:2) == 3 \ (:1) · Edc process is the dorninant source of induc-
tion of second-order nonlinearity. The detail investigation of the anocle-siclc 
surface was carried out using the X-ray photoelectron and IR reficctance 
spectroscopies. The XPS data exhibit the penetration of~ a+ ions follo\vccl 
by their accurnulation in the vicinity of the anode-side: such ~a+ ions con1e 
h·orn the borosilicate glass plate which was placed bet\Yeen the tellnrite 
glass and an anode. On the other hand. there was no ob\'ions chang(' of 
IR reflectance after poling. This irnplies that poling docs not affect glass 
network significantly for the poled 20W03 ·80Te02 glass~ \vhich is different 
fro111 the 30Zn0·70Te02 glass poled at higher ten1perature. A. possihility 
of electronic conduction via valence-exchange between \V0+-\VS+ ions \Vas 
also exarnined hy the electron spin resonance technique ... A.s a result. there 
were no W 5+ ions in both an as-annealed and poled glasses. A_s revealed 
frorr1 the decay of second-harn1onic intensity with tin1e~ the difference in 
relaxation ti1ne arnong W03-Te02 , ZnO-Te02 . and N a 20-Te02 glass sys-
terns supports that the penetrated Na+ ions play an in1portant role in the 
formation of Edc accornpanicd ·with the second-order nonlinearity. 
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Chapter 5 
Second-order nonlinearity in 
transparent tellurite glass-ceramics 
5.1 Second-harmonic generation in glass-ceramics con-
taining BaTi03 crystallites 
5.1.1 Introduction 
In the pre\·ions chapt crs. the poling effect on tell uri t <' glass s trnc t nr<' 
and the resultant scconcl-orclcr nonlincari t)· haY<' been in Yes tiga t cd ,,. h('n 
poling -vvas perfor1ned at belo-vv the glass transition te1npcraturc. A.noth<'r 
interesting application of poling to a1norphons 1natcrials is dcinonstratcd 
in C1haptcr 5.2: an atte1upt is 1nade to control the crystallization beha\·ior 
of tellurite glasses by 1neans of the application of a high Yoltag<' around 
ancl aboYc the glass transition ten1prrature. In this section. a nlo<lifi('ation 
of the ~Iaker fringe equation \Yhich \Yas pn's<'ntcd in C1hapt<'r 1 is ('arriccl 
out to ana,lyze the second-har1uonic generation fnnn glass-c<'rcuuics. in par-
ticular. the surface-crystallized ones. 
Transpa,rcnt glass-ccrarnics containing ferroelectric crystalline phases 
have heen attracting a lot attention bccansr of th<'ir potential application 
to optical devices. for inst auce. an cxccllcn t fr<'qn<'ncy con Yert <'r n t ili1.jng 
large second-order nonlinearity. as v.·cll as casin<'ss to fahricat<' [1 8]. Ho\Y-
evcr. the efficiency of second-har1nonic generation has been li1ni h'cl cl n<' 
to a relatiYel)' lo\Y transparency as \vrll as a restriction of the ferroelectric 
ll.S 
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transition by a rigid glass n1atrix [9]. the size effect [7]. and so forth. There-
fore. for the purpose of achi('Ying large second-order nonlincari ty ancl high 
transparency sinn1ltaueously. it is desirable that the difference in refractiYe 
index betvvcen glass rnatrix and crystallite is srnall enough to reduce the 
light scattering ucar boundaries. Recently~ h-:on1atsu et al. [10] succeeded in 
prepariug transpareut glass-ccrarnics containing BaTi03 crystallites fron1 
telluritc-basecl glasses: the rcfractiYc indices of telluritc glass and BaTi()J 
are aln1ost the sarue. Tanaka et al. [4 , 11] subsequently found that surface 
crystallization of BaTiC):1 as well as other crystalline phases occurred in the 
san1c glass systrrn and o lJserved second-harrnonic generation in the glass-
crr<-nnics. although the ratio of lattice paran1eters, c/ cc of Ba Ti03 crystals 
precipit atC'cl ~ras closer to the value of the paraelectric cubic phase t hau 
that oft he ferroelectric tetragonal phase as cstin1atecl fron1 the position of 
t h(' X-ray cliffract.iou liuc. N onrt he ltJss, au origin of the second-harrnonic 
g<'neration has still rcrnainccl uncltJar. A.ccording to the sirnple relation })e-
t\Yeen polarization and electric field. the structure of a solid that sho\YS the 
second-order nonlinearity is restricted to that without the inversion synnue-
try. Based on this restriction. the origin of the second harrnonic generation 
in such a glass-ccra1nic rnaterial is attributable to a slight tetragonal strain 
of precipitated BaTiC)3 . any other crystalline phases. or a stress ,,·ith (
1
---zc 
syn1n1ctry caused by the surface crystallization. 
In this section, it is tried to make clear what factors play an irnportant 
role in the second-order nonlinear phenoinenon of the glass-cerc--lnlics con-
taining BaTi03 crystallites by comparing the results of seconcl-harrnonic 
generation -vvith those of glass-cerarnics vvithout a ferroelectric cryst allinr 
phase. The SrO-Ti02-Te()2 glass systen1 is chosen for cornparison because 
SrTi03 is not ferroelectric at roorn ten1perature even if it is precipitated. 
.A.ccordingly, a 1nodified Maker fringe equation is applied to the BaTi();1-
based glass-cerarnics, leading to the successful evaluation of the rnagnitude 
of second-order nonlinear susceptibility. 
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5.1.2 Experin1ental procedure 
5.1.2.1 San1ple preparation 
Po\\Tders of reagent-grade BaC();~. SrC~C);1 . Ti() 2 ancl Te() 2 ,,·en' rnixed 
thoroughly to rnake noruinal cornpositions of 1:3BaC)·1.3TiC):z-70Tc()2 aud 
1.5Sr0·15Ti02·70TeO:z (in rnolo/c ). The 1nixturc \Yas rneltccl in a platinnrn 
crucible at 1000 °( 1 for 30 n1in. and then the 111elt \YaS poured into an 
ahnnina boat. The inside and the surface of the san1ples \Ycre arnorphous. 
as ascert ainecl hy both p o~rcler and thin-fihu X-ra~· diffraction ( XR D ) 
rneasurcruents ( Rigakn. R Il\T1400 and R L\T2:300) \Yith C\1 I\:o radiation. 
The diffraction intensities \Ycre rneasured frorn 10° to 70° in 28 for each 
rueasurerncnt. A..fter the glass sarnplcs \Yen' annealed for 30 ruin at 380 o c. 
\Yhich is around the glass transition ten1peraturc detcrrnincd l>~T differential 
t herrnal ana1ysis ( Rigakn. TG-DTA.8112BH ) for both corn positions. t h('y 
\\'ere cut into a plate of 5 nunx 7 nnux 1 nnn and polished \vith ( 1c().) 
po''Tder for optical n1easnrernents. ~ 
Glass-ceraruics \Yen~ fahricatcd as follo\\·s . 1-3Ba()-1.)Ti()F70Te()2 a11d 
10Sr0·1.STiC)r 70TeO:z glas.'-:lcs \Ycre pnt in el('ctric fnruaces and heated fnnu 
roorn tcn1pcratnrc to 415 ancl453 °( 1 • n'spectiYely. The heat treatrucut \\'as 
perfor1necl for 0.-S to 12 h. follo-vYecl by graclnal cooling to roon1 tenlp<'ratnrc 
in the furnaces ( the cooling rate ~ .) I\:/rnin ). In Tahlc 5.1 are listed the 
heat trcatrncnt con eli tions along \Vi t h t h<' not a tion of sarn ples. "'T hich is 
hereafter referred to. 
Ta.ble 5.1: Tlca.t trcatrnent conclihons perfonned in tlw preparation of" gL-1ss-ccramics l'r0111 
l.SBa.O-l.STiOr70Tc02 and l-5SrO·l.STi0 2 -70Tc02 glasses. 
N ota.tiou of gla.ss- cercuni cs Origina.] glass composition Tc Ill] w rat 11 re Ti llle 
(nwl%.) ( oc ) ( li ) 
BT0-0 .. 5 l .S B a 0 -J .s T' i 0 -2 -7 o Te 0 2 Ill.') ()_:) 
BT0-12 l.SBa.0-1-S 'T'i 0 .2·70T<'0 2 1 l .=-) J :2 
ST0-0.5 J .S SrO·l.ST' i 0 2 ·70rl'e02 !].),) 0 .. 1 
ST0-12 1-5 S r 0- 1.5 Ti 0 2 · 7 0 TP02 tj})!) 12 
11 8 
5.1.2.2 Characterization of heat-treated specin1ens 
Thin-fihn XRD n1easurernents "'rere carried out to identify crystalline 
phases precipitated at the surfaces of the resultant heat-treated spccirncns. 
In order to identify phases cryst allizcd he lo-vv the surface. diffraction pat-
terns -vvrrc also obtained for the spccin1cns after the surface vYas etched 
rnechanic·ally. 
The size of the crystals -vvas estirna t eel using a scanr11ng electron nll-
croscopr ( SE~\I. Hitachi, S-.51 0 ) . The surface and fractured cross section 
were also observed. 
Scconcl-har1nonic generation -vvas 1neasurecl using the l\~Iaker fringe rnethod. 
A_ Cl-svvitchccl pulsed ~cl:\''AG laser (Spectra-Physics, GCR-11 ) \\Jras op-
erated as a light source at 1064 nnl ''rith a duration of 9 ns. The p-
or s-polarized funclan1ental light at 1064 11111 -vvas incident on a sc-nn ple. 
\V hich was rot at eel around an axis perpendicular to the incident plane. 
The fundarnrntal vYave vYas n1ostly eli1ninated by using infrared ( IR ) cut 
filters behind the san1ple, whereas the scconcl-har1nonic -vvaYe generated in 
the sarnple \i\ras passed thorough a polarizer. which \i\ras p- or :;·-polarized. 
Thus, only the polarized sccond-harn1onic light at 532 lllll \Vas detected by 
rneans of a n1onochro1nator ( Spcx. 270:VI ) equippflcl \i\rit h a photcnnulti-
plier ( Hanl<unatsu Photonics , R9.s.s ) . The signal fro1n the photornultiplicr 
,,·as accurnulatrcl using a digital oscilloscope ( He\i\rlett Packard, .54522A_ ) . 
Then. the data \\J'ere obtained by con1puting the integration of stored \V<-rve 
forn1. For the purpose of acquiring the input light power. Y·-cut quart"' 
\vi t h thr thickness of 1. 046 n1n1 and d 11 of 0. 34 prn/\,. -vvas ern ploycd as a 
reference n1a t erial. 
5.1.3 Results 
Figure 5.1 sho\i\rs differential therrnal analysis ( DTA_ ) curves for 
15BaC)·15Ti02 ·70Tc02 ancl15SrC)·15Ti()2 ·70TcC)2 glasses. For the rnea-
surenlents. the glass sa1nplcs \Yere pulYerized. The forrncr glass exhibits 
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the glass transition ternperature. Tg == 398 ac and ternpcratnre of crys-
tallization peale Txp == 452 o c~ \Yhereas the latter has T_r; == -11-1 ° ( 1 
and Txp == 490 oc. The 1.3Ba0·1.STi():r10Te02 and1::SSr0·1.3Ti0 2 ·10Tc() :2 
glasses Were heat-treated around 420 and 460 ° ( 1 • respectiYel~·. to prcYent 
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Fig . .S . l: Differential thcrn1a.l a.na.ly si s curves for p11l\'cri:0('d (a ) J.SB <-10-J .')TiO.r 70T<'0 2 
and (b) 15SrO · l.STi02·70Te02 glasses. T9 and Trp iudicatC' LC'mpcra.tlires of gla ss trans i-
tion and crystallization, respectively. 
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Figures 3.2 (a) and (1)) sho·w thin-fihn XRD patterns of the glass-
cen-nuics BT0-0.3 and BTC)-12 designated in Table 3.1. respecti-vely. The 
patterns frorn the top to the botton1 ( Fig .. 5.2(b) ) \Vere n1easurecl after 
rnechanical etching ·with a clepth of 0, .so and 140 ;_nn fron1 the original 
snrfacf'. Irrespective of the heat trcatrnent tirne. the as-prepared glass-
ccrannc exhibits four n1ain diffraction peaks at 2fJ == 23.4°. 27.1 °. 31.4° 
and53.1 °, vvhich arc assigned to Te02. BaTe0:1. BaTiC):~ and Tr02(H20)n· 
respectively. The line at 2fJ == 31.4 o is attributable to the Bragg reflec-
tion froru (101) or (110) plane of BaTi03 ; it is located betvYeen diffraction 
angles corrrsponding to cubic and tetragonal phases of BaTi0:1 reported 
in .J c~p DS c arcls. In a deli tion to the a hove-list eel rnain diffraction lines. a 
srnall line can be observed at 2fJ == 65.3°. This linE is probably assigned 
to the reflection fron1 (202) or (220) plane of BaTi03. although the dis-
crepancy h·orn the value in the J CPDS cards is sonlCVir hat large. Frorn the 
change in diffraction intensity with the depth etchedrnechanically fron1 the 
initial surface, the behavior of surfacr crystallization can be sunnuarized 
as follows. First, BaTi03 phase keeps its orientation as far as the depth of 
140 fllll. Second~ Tc02(H2C))n crystal is present only at the near-surface 
region, the thickness of '~Thich is srnaller than :)() f-Llll. Finally. the crys-
talline phase that is observable at the deepest region h·orn the surface is 
BaTe03. 
/\ scanning electron rnicrograph ( SEM ) of the surface of BT0-12 is 
sho~rn in Fig .. 5.3. The SEM observation reveals that the precipitated 
particle has a cliarneter of about 0.5-1.5 fLill. \vhereas the particle size is 
distributrd in a range of 0.2-0.9 pn1 in the case of BTC)-0.5 . Figures .).4 
(a) and (b) show SEMs of fractured cross sections for BT0-0.5 and BTC)-
12. respectively. A clear boundary het\vcen glass and crystallized layer is 
recognized for both glass-cerarnics. Fron1 this observation~ the thickness of 
surface crystallized layer is estirnated to he about 10 prn and over 100 fllll 
for B TO-O. 5 and B TC)-12, rcspecti vc ly. This result is coincident \Vi t h that 
derived frorn the thin filn1 XRD. 
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Fig .. 5.2: Thin -filn1 X-ray diffraction ( XHD ) pattern s for (a ) HTO-u .. -> ctltd (I> ) BTO-
J 2. 'fhc XRD nwasurcnlC'nts of BT'0 - 1:2 VV('!"(' carri<'d ot!l for S j><'Cilll<'ll S 11)(' S tlrL·t('(" or 
which was etched n1ecba.nically a.s well as t.be as - heated specinwtl. TlJC' closed circle aud 
square represent BaTi03 and Ba1e0:3• respectively. Th<' open and closed triangles deuoi C' 
Te02(H20 )n and Te0 21 respectively. 
3 fllll 
Fig. 5.3: SccUllliug ('lcciron micrograph of the surfac<' of BT0-1:2. 





Fig. .s. '1: Scan 11 i 11 g ckct ron llli crogra pIts of f'rac111 red cross <;('C t ions f'u r ( <t) HT 0 -0 .. ) and 
(h) BT0-12. 
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Thr clcpcndcncc of scconcl-harlnonic intensity on angle of incidence. that 
is. ~Iaker fringe pattern. is sho\vn for BT0-0 .. 5 and BTC)-12 ( Figs .. ).3 and 
.) .G ) . These patterns ·were 1neasurecl under the con eli tion of p p-polarization. 
\\' hich n1eans that the plane of polarization is parallel to the incident plane 
for both funcla1nent al ctnd second-har1nonic \Vaves. The second-har1nonic 
intensity of BT0-0.5 experiences a n1axin1u1n at about 40°. and the 1nax-
in1unl intensity is ten ti1nes larger than that of BT0-12 around oo. In 
addition. the behavior of second-har1nonic generation in BT0-0.5 is dis-
tinguished fl·o1n that in BTC)-12 in tern1s of the dependence of ~Iakcr fringe 
pattern on the plane of polarization; the second-har1nonic intensity of the 
for1ncr glass-cerc-unic under .sp-polarization is only one t cut h of the in t cn-
sity vvith pp-polarization, and the sccond-har1nonic ~'aYe is not observed 
at all under the other conditions. whereas the Maker fringe pattern of the 
latter does not change even though the polarization condition is varied. 
The thin-fihu XRD patterns of ST0-12, \vhich are sho\'\·n in Fig. 5.7. 
arc quite si1nilar to those of the glass-ccran1ics containing BaTi0:1 sho~'n 
in Fig .. ).2. Nan1cly~ the precipitation of several kinds of crystalline phases. 
-vvhich include Te02, SrTe03 , SrTe205 • Sr2Ti04 and Te02(H20)11. is ob-
served only at the near-surface region ~rith a depth of sn1aller than 50 Jl1ll. 
A. similar result ~ras obtained for ST0-0 .. 5. The only difference bct-vveen 
glass-cera1nics in the SrO-Ti02-Te02 systen1 and the BaTi03- containing 
ones lies in the fact the glass-ceran1ics derived fro1n 15Sr0·15TiC)2 ·70Tc()2 
glasses do not sho-vv the second-har1nonic generation under any polarization 
conditions . 
5 .1.4 Discussion 
BaTiO ~) bulk crystal is \vell kno\vn to exhibit the clisplaciYc transition 
at around 130 ac bet~reen cubic and ferroelectric tetragonal phases: the 
latter shows a large second-ordEr nonlinearity at roon1 tc1nperature [12]. 
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Fig . .s .. S: Va.ria.tiou of sccond-harnlOilic in1cnsi1y with aug](' or incid('JJ('<'. i.e .. ~Iak<'r 
fr·inge pat tern. for BT0-0 .. S. ClosC'd circles denote ex peri men tal pa 1 t <'I'll n H'i-1Sll red llll dcr 
conditions that both funda1nental a.ud seconcJ -lJcHI110ilic wa\.('S wcr<' jJ-polarizccl. Tlwo -
retica.l pattern (solid curve) was dravvn vvith I, = :Lti:~ ;nn and JlOJl - Z<'ro coJlljw 1w 11 t u!' 
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Fig. 5.6: Experirr1ental (closed circles) and theoretical (solid curve ) Maker hinge pat -
tern s of BT0-12 . The p-polarized second-harrnonic wave converted fro111 p-polari zed fun -
da.rnenta.l li ght wa.s d etected. By fitting the solid curve to the exp erin1enta.l data., L and 
cZ( 2) were obtained: L = 300 fJffi and d15 = d24 = 0 .31 pn1jV , d31 = d 32 = 0.29 pn1jV, 
cl:-33 = 0. 12 p 111/ V. 
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Fig . .5.7 : Thin-film XRD patterns for ST0-12 derived fron1 l.5SrO·l.STi0 2 ·70Tc0.2 glctss. 
Like the g la.ss-cr:Ta.n1ics prepared fron1 l.SBaO ·l .STi 0 2 · 70Tc{)2 g la sses. <T~·stc-llli tH ' p l1 as<'s 
wer e observed only at both surfaces of the g la.ss-ccra1nics. 
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i' ig . .'>.~: Schematic illustration of an induced stress, which possibly brings a. bout (' , ,. 
sy1nmct.r:,· after surface crystallization of glass. This stress is caused by a difference in 
t]Jennal expansion coefficient bet.\vecn glass a.nd precipitated crystals. It depends upo11 
t II(' !1li.1gllit udc of t.berma.l expansion cocfficicllt. <1lthongh it is un cle<1r \\'bet her the stress 
<d tltC' crys lc-t!lizcd layer is t.c•Jt s ilc or contpr< 'ss i\'('. 
It has been reported, ho\vever. that in BaTi0:3 ceranncs consisting of 
grains with subn1icron-size, the ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transition 
te1nperature decreases and the ferro electricity ceasrs vvit h decreasing the 
grain sizr. resulting in the stabilization of the pseudo-cubic phase hclo\Y 
130 °( 1 [6, 13.14]. Sin1ilarly, it is anticipat<'cl that for the present BaTi():~ 
crystallites. which were precipitated as a cubic phase \\'hen the glass \\ras 
heated above 400 °(1 ' the transfornlation into the tetragonal phase during 
the cooling to roorn te1nperatnre is suppressed to son1e extent. A.s a result. 
the BaTi03 crystallite is closer to cubic than to the tetragonal phase at 
roon1 ten1perature as indicated by the XRD results. 
For the glass-cer<:nnics containing BaTi0;1 .. \Ve can take the follo\ving 
origins as a source of the second-har1nonic generation. ()ne is the Ba Ti () :~ 
crystallites the tetragonal phase of \Yhich is ·well knovvn to possess large 
second-order nonlinear susceptibility. A .. nother is crystalline phases other 
than BaTi03 . In addition, a stress induced by the surface crystallization 
like that shown in the schen1atic illustration in Fig. 5.8 is a possible origin 
.5. J . . Seconci-harnwnic 1~"CJ1f'J'rl t ion j 11 o/a;-; .c, - ccrilllll·<-.., 0 ("l . ' ... 129 
as \Yell. This stress 111ay lH' caused l)y a difference in the t her1nal expau-
sion coefficient bet\Ycen glass and precipitated crystals during the cooling 
fro111 heat treat1nent te1npcraturc to roon1 te1nperaturc. Based on the 
fact that no second-har1nonic signal \Yas clet ect eel frcnn the glass-ccnunics 
fabricated \ria surface crystallization of l.)Sr().1:JTiC)r/OTc()2 glass. the 
contri bn tion of TeO:z. Tc02 ( H2 ()) 11 and the a hoYe-clescri heel stress to t h<' 
sccond-harlnonic generation can be excluded. ~IoreoYcr. the san1ple con-
taining only BaTe03 obtained by renloYing the surface layer \Yith 1-10 11111 
did not generate a seconcl-harn1onic \YaYe. indicating that the BaTe();1 cT~·s­
tal is not an origin of the scconcl-har1nonic generation. It can be saicl. that 
the B a Ti ():1 crystallites play an i1n port ant role in the s<'concl-order nonlin-
ear plH'noinenon. although t h<'y arc n1o1T likely to be en hie than tetragonal. 
It can be specula t ec:l that a s1nall tetragonal strain fnnn the en hie structure 
is responsible for the second-order nonlincari ty. 
It \Yas found that the ~Iaker fringr pa ttC'rll of the glass-ccrc-unics cout ain-
ing Ba Ti ():3 clras tically changes \Yi th an increase in heat tr<'n. tlneut tinH'. 
Furt hernlon'. an incr<'asc iu heat trea t1ncn t t('lll per at nre giY('S ri.'-><' to t h<' 
si1nilar Yariation [11]; the glass-ccra1nic heat-treated at -11.] °C exhil>it .'-> Z<'ro 
inteusit~- at the incid('nt angle of oo like the pattern in Fig.::> .. ). wh<'n'as t IH' 
fringe pattern of the glass-cera1nic heat-treated at 422.0°C is si1nilar tot hat 
of BT0-12 in Fig .. S.G, \vhich sho\vs a 111axinnun intensity at 0°. These fact~ 
suggest that son1e change is i1nposrcl on the origin of S('concl-harnlonic gen-
eration. n<:unely Ba Ti 0:3 crystal. as the crystallization proc<'ecls. A_ccorc liu g 
to the ).'laker fringe patterns in Figs. G.S and 0.G. this chaug<' c·olT('spoucls 
to an induction of d(:2) con1pouent parallel to the s<unplc .'->nrface inst<'acl of 
a disappearance of d( 2) con1ponent nor1nal to the surface. \vhere (/('2) repre-
sents the second-order nonlinear optical coefficient. 
For the ai1n of estirnating the second-order nonlinear tensor con1po-
ncnts of the BaTiC)3-containing glass-cera1nics. an attc1npt to analyze the 
experi1nent al seconcl-har1nonic intrnsi ty in Figs. G. G aucl S. 6 n tilizing t h<' 
Niaker fringe equations introduced in c:haptrr 1 \Vas n1acle . It should be 
1nentioned that R( fJ) \vhich represents the n1ultiple reflection coefficient is 
approxin1atcly unity. and that its dependence on the anglC' of incidence is 
negligil >le bee a use rcfracti Y(' indices of the present glass-cerc-unics arc about 
2. In this thC'ory the n1atcrial is assnn1cd to haYe no loss of trans1nitted light 
due to scattering or al>sorption. \vhich reduces the interference c-unong the 
generated har1nonic \YaYcs and results in a disappearance of the oscillation 
of scconcl-har1nonic intensity. The scattering. ho\\revcr. increases as the 
crysta1lization proceccls \Vit h heat trcahncnt ti1nr. A_s a result. for BT0-
12. the ~lakcr fringe ('quat ions arc inappropriate and should l>e i1n proYccl. 
_--\ctuall)·. the behaYior of o~cillation in ~Iakcr fringe pattern of BTC)-0 .. ) 
Yaricd clearly. depending on the thickness of the surface cryst allizecl layer. 
L. as clc1nonstratrd by C'tching. -vvherras the ~Iaker fringe pattern of BT0-
12 clicl not change even though the etching of surface -vvas carried out. 
The solid curve in Fig. 5.5 is the theoretical :\faker fringe pattern dra\Yn 
\Yi t h E<1s. ( 1. 2) to ( 1.10) since the \'aria t ion of ~ ·Iakcr fringe pat tern ''ri th 
the polarization condition -vvas si1nilar to that of poled glasses \Yhich haYe 
drff ~rritten as Eq. (1.10). The para1neters thus obtained are L == 3.43Jllll 
and cl?J:3 == 3.6.5 pn1jV. Although the cl;,:i value esti1nated is about one fifth 
of d 1.s for Ba Ti03 single crystaL it is co1nparable to or larger than the 
d-Yaluc of BaTi0;1 thin fihns deposited by other 1nethods such as lnet-
alorganic chcn1ical Yapor deposition [1.5) and pulsed-laser deposition [16). 
Here. it should be noted that the present value of d;u wa~ calculated fro1n 
the 111acroscopic sy1n1netry of BaTi0:1- based polycrystallinc fihn on the 
B TC)-0 . .S glass-ccra1nic. 
A.s dcscri bed in the previous part of this section, Eqs . ( 1. 2) to ( 1 .10) 
are not suitable for the analysis of the l\.1aker fringe pattern for BTC)-12. 
Therefore. the follo~ring equation is introduced in order to analyze the 
rxpcri1uent al second-har1nonic intensity for B T0-12: 
. (.5.1) 
Here., a is the absorbance per nni t lcngt h in the surface cr)·st allizecl layer. 
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i.e .. O:-.u == 1.4 111111- 1 aud 02....: == 2.8 nnn- 1 . and _: is the depth fnnn the 
input surface to the position \Yhere the second-har1nonic \\'aYe is generated. 
In this equation sin 2 W in Eq. ( 1.2) is changed for the last integral tcr1n 
11cC<-UlS<' of lack of interference cnnoug the har1nonic \YaYcs aud prcsrncc 
of fiuite absorption or scattering loss. Contrary to the case of I3TC)-O .. :J. 
the second-har1nonic in t cnsi ty did not depend 011 the polariza tiou of light. 
\Yhich suggests that the so1n·ce of srconcl-harinonic generation. nn.n1ely the 
c-axis of BaTiC);1. is distributed rauchnnly in the plane parallel to the sur-
face. Thus. ''T<' calculated drf.f for BTC)-12 l)y assun1ing that I3aTiC);~ <T)·s-
t alli t cs \Yere prccipit at eel \Yi t h ( 101 )- or ( 110 )-orient a tion as asc<'rt a in eel hy 
the XRD pattern. l~ndcr these ass1nnptions. the solid cnr,·e in Fig . . ).G \Ya~ 
dra\Yn \Yith the parc-nncters. L == 300 JLnl \Yhich corresponds to both snr-
face regions of BTC)-12. du! == d24 == 0.31 p1nj\-. d:n == d;~:z == 0.29 lnn/\ -
and d;u == 0.12 Jnn/\·. It should be noted that the ~Iaker fringe patteru 
and the polarization cleprnclcncc of second-har1nonic in t cnsi ty of B TC )-1 :2 
are coincident \Yith the XTID and SE~d data. hut that a r('lation lH't\\r<'<'ll 
the ~Iaker fringe pattern and B a Ti ();{ crystal structnr<' <lcri Y<'<l fnnu xn D 
results has not been 1nade clear yet for BTC)-0 .. ). 
5.1.5 Conclusions 
The sC'cond-harrnonic generation \Yas ('Xc-uuincd for t h<' glass-< ·<'r<-unics 
fabricated via surface crystallization of hoth 15BaC)·l.)TiC)r70TcC)2 and 
1.SSr0 ·15Ti02·70Te02 glasses. The for1n('r. containing (101)- or (110)-
orientccl Ba Ti0:1 crystallites. rxhibitcd second-har1uonic generation. ,,·here as 
no second-harrnonic signal -vvas detected fro111 the latter. leading tot he con-
clusion that BaTi03 crystallites play an i1nportant role in the sc('ond-ordcr 
nonlinear pheno1ncna, although they are 111on' likely to be cnl>ic rather 
than tetragonal. A.dditionally, the ~Iaker fringe pattern of the BaTiC);1-
containing glass-ceran1ics was fonncl to change drastically as the surface 
crystallization proceeded \Vi t h an increase in the heat trea t1nent ti1ne and 
t enll) era t llr<'. In orclcr to eYal ua t c the secorHl-on lcr nonlinearity for the 
glass-ccrarnics containing B a Ti () : ~ . the an<-tl)·sc's \YC'l'C' carried on t using the 
original ancl irn proved ~Iaker fringe eqna t ions \Yri tt en as Eqs. ( 1. 2) and 
( .j .1). respectively. The second-order nonlinear tensor con1ponen t d 10 of 
BTC)-12 thus ohtainccl is 0.31 prn/\·. For the sarnple BTC)-0 .. 5. d:i?,· \Yhich 
onl)· rcficcts the rnacroscopic synnnrtry of Ba Ti ();1- has eel polycryst alline 
fihn on the surface of the glass-crrarnic. is cstirnatecl to he 3.G.j prn/\ ·. 
This v·alur i~ larger than that reported for BaTiC);~ polycrystallinr thin 
fihns pr<'parccl 1))' rnct alorganic chen1ical vapor deposition ancl pulsed-laser 
dcposi tion. 
5. 2 Poling effect on crystallization of tetragonal Ba Ti 0:~ 
and second-harmonic generation 
5.2.1 Introduction 
.A.s reYealecl in Chapter 3.1. the glass-ccrarnics containing BaTiO:{ crys-
tallites on their surfaces \Yere snccc'ssfully fabricated Yia heat trcatlncnt 
of 1.J Ba{) ·1.) Ti ()2 · 70Te()2 glass and exhibi tccl the second-harrnoni(' g('ncr-
ation. although the XRD results indicate that the precipitated BaTiC):~ 
crystals are likely to be rat her paraelectric en hie phase than ferro r lcctric 
tetragonal one. X arnely. the suppression of paraelcctric-ferro electric tran-
sit ion of B a Ti ();1 crystallites occurred. .....\. sirnilar resnl t \\·as report eel for 
glass-crrarnics in the systen1 PbC)-Ba()-Ti() 2- B 20:1 hy Lynch et al. [9): the 
cubic PbTiC):i precipitated at clcYatecl tcrnperature \Yas qnench<'d to roorn 
ternperature after heat treatrncnt of glass \Yi t hout the fcrro<'lrctric transi-
tion characteristic of bulk PbTiO;i crystal. This vvas explained by assnrning 
that the lattice strain bct\\·ccn glass rnatrix and precipitated crystallite re-
stricted. the phase transition of PbTiC):~ crystal into ferroelectric phase. 
"rhich is kno\\'n as crystal clan1ping. They also founcl that the rffect of 
crystal clarnping could 1J e efficient l~· <'xcl udcd '"hen the glass transition 
.) .l. PoJjng effect on cT.\ ·"ta ll i:--;c-t t io 11 of' t ct r ap, o 11 n I Ba Ti () .~ i ll u f .. 
tcrnpcra tnrc of the residual glass \Yas clccreasccl bclo\Y the Cnric tcrupcra-
turc of PbTiO :{ · i.e .. -±90 °C. HcnYeYcr. as for BaTiC) ;~ <T~·stal. thi~ rnethod 
is not a Yaila hlc hcc a usc of its lcnYcr Curie t crnpcra t ur<' of 1:2 0 o ( ' . 
In this stud~·. the application of a de Yoltagc. i .<' .. poliug dnring cr~·~ ­
tallization of 1.:>Ba()·1.:>TiC)r IOTc():z glass is carried out to fabricate trans-
parent glass-ccr<-nnics \Yi t h ferro electric-like prop crt ics snch a~ large optical 
nonlinearity. The effect of poling on ferroelcctricit)· and n'latccl optical 
nonlincari ty of the prccipi t a ted cr)·st alline phase has been li tt lc inYcsti-
gat eel thus far [0]. Thcrrfore. the effect of poling on both cr)·st alli.t:ation of 
10Ba() ·1 S Ti Or IOTrC):t glass aud second-order nonlincari t~ · of the n'snlt ant 
glas~-ccrarnics is exarnined b~· nlc<-nls of nH'asurcrncnt s of :\.-ray diffraction 
ancl sccond-harrnonic generation. Thr 1)chaYior of crystalli;Jation of other 
crystalline phase's as \\·ell as Ba TiC);{ crystal caused by an ext<'rnal Yolt ag<' 
is discussed in tcrrns of the effC'ct of both the electric field and t h<' J onlc 
heat. 
5.2.2 Experin1ental procedure 
1SBaC)·15TiC):t·IOTe()2 ( in n1ol/(' ) gla.')s \Yas prcpar<'cl fnnn r<'ag<'llt -
gracle BaC'() ;~. Ti()2 and Tc{):2 as starting rnaterials. TlH' rnixtnr<' of ra\\· 
rna t crials \\'as 111clt ('d in a pla tin urn < Tnci hle at 1000 o ( ' for 30 rni11. a ud 
then \Yas poured into an ahnnina 1H)at. TlH' glass transition t<'rnp<'ratnr<' 
of the sarn plc \\'as Jrt crrnincd using differential t herrnal <-Hlaly~is ( R i gakn. 
TG-DTA. 8112BH ). A.fter annealing for 30 rnin at 380 oc• vYhich is aronncl 
its glass transition tcrnperatnrrs. the sarnplc \\'as polish<'cl \Yith ('('() 2 po\\·-
ders into a plate of 5 nnn x I nun x 1 nnn. The insid<' and snrfac<' of 
as-annealed sp C'cirnen \\'<'rr asccrt ained to 1 H' arnorphons b~· po\\'d<'r aud 
bulk X-ra~· diffraction ( XRD) llH'aS1ll'<'llH'nts ( Rigakn. RL\T1--100 ). C'n 
I\. 0 raclia tion \vas used ctnd diffract ion intensity \Va~ nH'aS1ll"('d at 2 fJ == 10° 
to 70°. 
Poling treatn1ent \\'as pcrforn1rcl as follovY~. The glass spC'cnncn \Yas 
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sand -vvichccl in l >Ct\vccn t\vo coininercial l Hn·osilic ate glass plat cs \Yi th a size 
of 18nnn x 18nnn x 0.15 111111 and contacted -vvith electrodes rnade of stain-
less strel. The borosilicate glasses ·were used for the suppression of leakage 
current at the sarnple surface. The glass specirnen \vith electrodes \vas put 
in an c lcctric furnace ancl he a ted to an airnecl tcn1 per a turc v.rhich ranged 
fron1 380 to 420 oc. Then. a clc voltage of 0-1 k \- \vas applied at the tern-
perature for 3 h follo\vccl l>y gradual cooling to roo111 tern perature \vit h the 
voltage applied. It should lH? noted that the actual Yoltagc applied to the 
spccinH'n \Vas srnallcr than the intentionally applied external Yoltage clue 
to the usc of borosilicate glass plates. The XRD pattern for the surface of 
t h(' result ant sp ecinH'n \vas n1casurecl in order to idcnt ify cryst allinc phases 
if lH'('ci pit at C( l. 
Second-harn1onic generation \vas cxcunined for all the heat-treated spcci-
nH'llS at rooru t Clll per a turc using the ~'lakc'l' fringe rnct ho ( l. The p-polarized 
fuuclanH'ntal light at 1064 rnn frorn a Cl-S\vitched pulsed ~d:\-~-\G laser ( 
Spectra-Physics. GC1R-11 ) \vas incident on the sarnple \Yhich \\'as rotated 
around an axis perpendicular to the inciclcn t planr. Thr fun darn ental -vva YC 
\vhich passed through the s<-Ullple v.ras reduced in its intensity using t,,,-o IR 
cut filters and elirninated perfectly hy a rnonochrornator ( Spex. 270~1 
). ''rhereas the seconcl-harrnonic light at 532 11111 generated in the sc-un-
ple \vas passed thorough a polarizer to be p-polarized. Thnsi only the 
p-polarized second-harrnonic light at .532 nrn was detected by using a pho-
tonlultiplier ( Han1an1atsu Photonics, R95.S ) . The signal fron1 the photo-
rnnltiplicr was accurnulatecl using a digital oscilloscope ( He\v lett Packard. 
54522A ) . The input fundan1ental light po\ver \Vas rstirnatccl by rneasnr-
ing the second-har1nonic intensity of \--cut quartz \Vith L == 1.046 111111 
and cl 11 == 0.34 prn/V as a reference 1natcrial. where L and cl 11 arc the 
t hicknrss and the con1ponent of second-order nonlinear coefficient tensor. 
respectively. 
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5.2.3 Results and discussion 
Figures 5. 9 (a) and (h) sho~' XRD pa ttcrns for an anode-side surface 
of the hulk spcci1ncns h<'at-trcatcd at 400 and 420 °C. respectiYely. The 
XRD patt<'rns in Fig . . ).9 (a) correspond to the sa1nplcs poled at se\·cral 
Yoltage~ iiHlicat<'cl in the fignrc during the heat trcatlncnt. In the case of 
the poling Yoltag<' of 1 k\·, the diffraction lines \Ycrc obscrYcd at around 
2fJ == 23.G. 27.2. 28.2 and 31.7 °. These lines can he assigned to Tc()2 . 
BaTe();~. I3aTe2()5 and BaTiC);1 crystalline phases. respcctiYely. The intcn-
si t ~, of t hcs<' diffraction lines \Vas decreased \Yi th a decrease in the applied 
Yol tag<'. The (Effraction lines C'Ycntually disappeared for the sa1n plc \Yit h-
ont poling \vhi<'h \Vas id<'ntifiecl as an <-unorphons phas<' 1)y XRD. Here. it 
should h<' note<l that th<' po\vdcr XRD patt<'rn~ of all the heat-treated S<-Ull-
plcs. irrespectiY<' of poling conditions. exhibited onl~, a hroad hallcnv pC'ak 
characteristic of an a1norphous 1naterial. This fact indicates that the crys-
tallization did not occur unifor1nly inside the hulk 15BaC)·15TiO:r70Tr()2 
glass. hut took place only at the surfacr-region of the glass. Thus. it can 
he said that the surfacr <T)'St alliza tion \Yas pnnno t eel hy the application of 
a de Yoltagc during the heat treatrucnt. Thr application of Yoltage pos-
si1)ly has an influence on the crystallization bcha Yior through effect of an 
electric field or the Joule hrat. \\Thcrcas the for1ncr is considerrcl to 1)riug 
about t hr transfrr of ions. the latter causes an increase in actual s<unpl<' 
te1nperaturc. Based on the n1casurcd specific heat of about 0.4 .J.g- 1 ·I\: - 1 
at 400 oc for 15Ba0·15Ti()2 ·70Te02 glass and the 1nrasurr<l poling <'1UTcnt 
of lrss than 0.1 fL.\. the increase of sa1nplr trn1peraturc due to th<' .Tonlr 
heat \Yas rsti1nated to hr about 10 I\: at 1nost \vhen the glass \Yas polc(l at 
an external voltage of 1 k\'. Therefore. it is plausible that the increase in 
san1plr tr1nperaturc is possibly our of the i1nportaut factors for the occur-
rence of crystallization at this tr1nprrature. 
Being sin1ilar to the glass-cer;-nnics poled at 400 oc. the XRD pattern 
of the poled glass-cerarnic in Fig. 0.9 (b) sho\v sharp peaks at around 23 .G. 
27.2. 28.2 and 31.6 °. ()n the other hand. the glass-crre:nnic prepared \Yith 
.).2. Poling effect 0 11 ('JY·'- t rd/ i;-:atio n of' tctrap,o11 al Hi:l 'fi() -1. illld ... IJ/ 
no Yol t age a pplicd ~ho \Ys the 13 ragg refiec t ion lin<'~ at :2 3. G. :21.:2 and 31.-± 0 • 
hut dose not exhibit au~· lin<'~ assignable to 13a T<' :.z () .-1 <T\~tallinc phase. The 
fact that I3 a Te2 () .1 \Ya~ o bserYccl for onl~· the polC'd glas~- e<'l'cnllic~ snggcs t ~ 
that the electric field. i.e .. nloYenH'nt of ions brought a bon t the change in 
t hr crystallization bchaYior. 
The XRD peaks due to th<' Bragg r<'fiC'ction fnnn (101) and (110 ) plane 
of Ba Ti ();~ cryst alliue phase arc sho\vn for the glas~-c<'raluics pr('parecl at 
-±00 and 42 0 o C in Figs. .j .1 0 (a ) and (b ). r('sp rcti Yel~·. Th<' higlH'r t h<' 
applied , ·olt ag<' \Yas d uriug heat tr('a t 111en t. the larg <'1' shift in :2 f) t lH'S<' 
p('aks rxpericucccl. \Y here as the diffraction lines at tri hn t a blc to the other 
crystalline phase's rxhihitecl no change in their peak position. A ..cconling 
to .T C1PDS cards. the paraclectric cubic phase of 13aTiC);~ <T~·stal sho\Ys 
thr XRD line fnnn (110) plan(' at 2fJ == 31.4°. ()n the other hand. the 
ferroelectric tetragonal Ba TiC);1 has the diffraction peaks corresponding to 
( 101) or ( 110) plane at 31.00 and 31. G-1 o . r<'~ p <'<' ti Y<'ly. Th<T<'for<'. it cctll 
1H' pointed out that the poling lll<-Hle BaTiC);~ <T~·stallitcs ratlHT clo~<' to 
tetragonal phas<' than en hie phase. 
Figure 0.11 sho\YS the Yaria tiou of second-har1nouic intensity \\·it h aug 1<' 
of inci(lencr. i. c.. ~Iakrr fringe pattern for the glass-ccra1nic pn'par<'d at 
400 °( 1 \Yi t h poling at 1 k \ ·. \ Vh<'reas the s<'concl-har111 oui c g <'HC'l'd t ion \\. cl~ 
obserYable for the glasS-('('r<-llllic.c...; poled at 0 .. ) a11d 1 k\·. 110 S<'C'OlHl-hcll'lllOlli(' 
signals \Y<'r(' detected fnnn th<' specinH'ns heat - tr<'at<'d \Yith a \·olLlg{' i11 tllC' 
range of 0-0.3 k \ · applied. This o 1)S<'rYa t ion indicate~ that in t lH' pr<'~C'll t <'X-
p<'rinlents t hr surface-crystallization is ll<'C('ssary for t h<' sC'cond-har1nonic 
ge11eration. T\YO types of possihilitiC's should bC' cousider<'d as a sonn·<' 
of the second-on lcr nonlinearity indnc<'cl by t h<' surface crys t alliza t iou of 
13BaC)·10TiC)2·70Te()L glass. ()ue of th<'lll is thC' I3aTiC):{ crystallit('S t-h<' 
t <'tragonal phase of \\r hich has larg<' second -order uonlilH'ari ty. _-\not h<'r i~ a 
str<'ss cansrcl during the cooling process fnnn heat treatrneut t<'lllp<'ratnre 
to ro 0111 t c1n perature 11 rca use of diffen'nc<' in t her1nal expansion co effi-
cient het-vvrcn glass and prC'ci pit at eel crystals. as sche1na tic ally descri1 H'cl in 
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Fig . 5.10: XRD lines 1 which can be ass igned to BaT i03 crystal fo r t he glass-cera ruics 
fabri catcd via heat treatn1ent at (a) 400 o C and (b) 420 o C. respectively. According to the 
JCP DS cards, dilfractiou line at around 28 = 31.4 o is due to the Bragg reflection fron1 
(110) plane of cubic phase. 'Nherea.s diffraction peaks at 31..50° and 31.64° are attributable 
to (101) and (110) planes of tetragona l one. respect ive ly. 
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Fig. 5.11: Variation of the second-ha.rnlO IJic intensit\· with i11cidC'n1 aJJg lc. i. <' . . .\1akcr 
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Fig. 5.12: Maker fringe patterus for the glass-ceramics heat -treated at 'LZO oc. Tl1<' 
so lid curve and closed circles denote the . ccond-hannonic inten sity for the specimens 
crystalliz;ed without and with an external voltage. r<:'spcctivcly. 
.5.2. Poling effect on <T.Lc,falli7-ation o[ tctra ,~·onal/3aTiO:~ ancl ... 1!1 
glass 1naterials \Yhich sho\Y no second-harn1onic generation at 0° but ha,·e 
a 1naxinnnn intcnsi ty at a larger angle. as sho\\·n in the 1n·cyions chapters. 
A .. ccording to the ~laker fringe pattern in Fig .. s .11. such a stress can be 
excluded fron1 the origins for second-har1nonic generation in the present 
glass-ccran1ics. 
The ~faker fringe patterns of the glass-ccr;-unics heat-treated at -120 oc 
arc clcn1onstra t eel in Fig. 5.12. The solid en rYe ancl c los eel circles rcpresen t 
the second-har1nonic int cnsi t)· frcnn the glass-cera1nics \Yi thou t ancl \Yi t h 
poling. respectiYrl~·. The latter intensity is ten tinH'S larger than the for1ncr 
one. indicating that the poling treatn1ent enhanced the second-har1nonic 
generation. The possible explanation for this enhanccn1cnt is an increase in 
cUllOllllt or tetragonality of precipitated BaTiC);1 . ()n the other hand. it \Yas 
rc\·calccl hy SE~I o bscrYations that the longer-period heat trca t1ncn t 1naclc 
the cryst allizecl layer thicker: the t hickncss Yariecl fnnn a fc\Y to 1non' than 
100 ~Llll. resulting in an increase in the an1onnt of prcci pit a ted I3a Ti () 3 . 
HcnYeYcr. the glass-ccran1ic -vvi th a thicker snrfacc-crystalli:;Pcl la~·cr shcnn'cl 
s1naller intensity of second-har1nonic light because of a decrease in tran."i -
parrncy. Therefore. it t akcs a n1ore in1 port ant role in the enht-UH 'C'nlcnt of 
second-harn1onic generation by poling that I3 aTi ( );l <:r~ · s tal pre('i pi 1 a 1 es as 
the tetragonal phase. 
5 .2 .4 Conclusions 
The effect of poling on both the surface crystallization hchaYior of 
Ba TiO;l in 15Ba0·15 Ti() 2 · 70TeC)2 glass and the second-har1uonic genera-
t ion in the result ant glass-cercunics \Yas in Yestiga t ec l. The poling proc<'cdccl 
not only the surface-crystallization of BaTiC):l at lcnYer ten1peraturc bnt 
also the stabilization of tetragonal Ba Ti0:1 phase. The poled glass-ccr;-unics 
exhibited larger second-harrnonic intcnsi ty, which can be ascribed to the 
increase in tetragonality of Ba Ti03 crystalline pha~e. 
l12 
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Summary 
In the present thesis. optical second-order nonlinear properties in poled 
tclluritc glasses \Vcre inYestigatcd by second-harn1onic generation rneasure-
nlents utilizing the l\,1aker fringe rnethod. Poling effect on surface structure 
of tellurite glasses "V~'as also exan1ined in detail hy rneans of X-ray photo-
electron sprctroscopic ( XPS) and infrared reflectance techniques. \vhich 
\Vas discussed in connection \Yi t h the second -order nonlineari t~·. B csidcs. 
the influence of poling on crystallinit~· and ferro electricity as \Yell as nonlin-
earity of Ba Ti 0 3 crystallites in tell uri te glass-cerarnics \Vas explored. The 
results obtained arc sunnnarizecl as follo\vs. 
In General introduction. the general background and purpose of the 
present study \Yen• outlined. Poling v,·as introduced as an attra.ctiYc tech-
nique for the irnproYcrncnt of the optical properties and strn( ·htr<' of oxicl<' 
glasses. A .. clditionally. scnne intrrcsting plH'nonH'na in the nonlinectr opti-
cal properties of poled glasses "VI' ere described and the 1llll'('solYcd pro 1 >lcrns 
concerning the induced structure by rneans of poling and seconcl-onl<'r non-
linear properties v1ere suggested. 
In C1hapt.cr 1. telluritc glasses containing rnono- and/or cliYalcnt cations 
such as alkali ~ alkaline earth and son1c transition rnct al ions \Yen' pr('par<'d 
by the conventionalrnc lting-qnenching rnet hocl. and t h<'n poled at Yarions 
trrnperatnres belo\v the glass transition tern perature. Second-harrnonic 
generation rneasurernents "V~rere carried out for poled tcllurite glasses in or-
der to evaluate nonlinear optical properties with second-order. For the pol-
ing ten1pcrature dependence of second-harrnonic generation. it is a charac-
teristic of all the te llnri te glass syst.erns that the genera t rd second-harrnonic 
intensity increases. n1anifests a n1axinnun. and then b('gins to d<'crease jnst 
!1.~ 
helo-vY its glass transition t<'lnperatnre~ \Yith an increase in poling teinper-
a tnrc. This decrease in second-har1nonic intensity \Yas explained in t er1ns 
of son1r elrctrocheinical reactions at the anode-side surface \Yhich cliinin-
ish the induced SH C~-acti Ye structure. F nrt hcr1non'. a linear relationship 
bet\vcen an optiunnn poling tc1npcrature. \Yhich results in a 1naxinnnn 
scconcl-harluonic intensity. and glass transition te1nperature \Yas fonnd out 
through all the tclluritc glasses e1nployed in this chapter. On the other 
hand. the ccnnpositional dependence of second-order nonlinearit~· V\ras dis-
cnsscd in the light oft he n1ixecl alkali effect. It \Yas shcnvn that t hc ther1nal 
st al)ility of 1nixccl alkali glass is higher than that of single alkali glass. A.s 
a result. the tc1uperatnre range \vi thin the poling is effcctiYe is ,,·icler for 
tl1P fornH'r glass. 
In Chaptrr 2. the incident angular dependence of second-harrnonic in-
tensity, so-called }/Iakcr fringe pattern, was exan1ined in detail for ~a2()­
ZnC)-Tc()2 glass systenl. A.ccorcling to the analysis oft he second-har1nonic 
intensity for the glasses poled at the optinn1n1 poling te1nperaturc using the 
~Jak0r fringe theory, it \vas revealed that the SHG-active layer has a thick-
ness of only several1nicro1neters which is nn1ch thiner than a ·whole san1 ple 
thickness. This agrees the observation that the second-harn1onic generation 
perfectly disappeared vvhen an anode-side surface region " ras rnechanically 
re1noved. Based on these results~ it was concluded that the second-order 
nonlinear susceptibilit:y, \ (:2). is induced preferentially in the vicinity of the 
anode-side glass surface. The value of \ (2) \Vas explained by considering 
the \ (~)) process associated vvith a frozen electric field Er~c created in the 
tellnrite glass~ v.rhich is described as \ (2) == 3 \(3) · Edc· The 1nagnitnclc of 
\ (2) estirnated on the assu1nption of the above process is corn parable to 
the Yalne obtained cxperin1entally. supporting the idea thctt a forrnation 
of the static electric field Edc is responsible for the induction of second-
order nonlinearity by poling. On the other hand. the relaxation behavior 
of second-har1nonic intensity was strikingly influenced by glass conlposi-
tion; the intensity decayed rapidly for alkali telluritc glasses, vvhereas the 
glass containing divalent cations exhibited longer relaxation ti1ne. Conse-
l i I 
quen t ly. in the glass con t ainiug Zu2+ ions. the sec one l-on lcr nonlineari t ~­
vvas attained to l)e stable enough to the practical applications. Silnultanc-
ously. an atte1npt \Yas 1nade to realize a large tJecond-ordcr nonlinearity in 
\Y0;1- Tc02 glass syste1n. This is because the \Y()3-Te()2 glass possesses a 
large refractive index \Yhich possibl~· leads to a largf' third-order nonlinear-
ity due to the ~Iillcr · s L-nv. result iug in a large n1agni t udc of s<'coud-on lcr 
nonlinearity ,-ia the induction process of \ (:2) == 3 \ (:1) · Edc· A .. ctnally. the 
obtained \\13) reached 2.1 prn/\-. This Yalnc is approxi1uatcl~- --±Olj{ of \ ~;) 
of LiNbO~~ crystal. 
In C1hapter 3, second-harn1onic generation \Yas exa1nincd as a function 
of ti1ne at elcYated te1nperaturcs as \Yell as at roo1n te1npcratnrc for the 
\VC);~-Te()2 glasses. In on l0r to explore the effect of poling t <'lll per a tnrc on 
both the second-h<--tTlnonic in t ensi t~- a11< l its clcc a~·. poling \Yas perforn1ccl 
at various ternperatnrcs. The stretched exponential clcca~· function \\ras 
applied to analysis of the o bserYed relaxation hehaYior. \Y hich leads to t h<' 
cstin1ation of both relc:txation ti1ne and stretched exponential paraHlcter: 
the latter describes a clcYiation fron1 an exponrntial decay cnrYc. ::\ot 
only the dependence of the decay of second-orclcr nonlincarj ty on poliu~ 
ten1perature but also the tc1nperatnr<' clependenc(' of tlH' decay tiru<' \Vas 
investigated. First. the relaxation tin1c increased vvith an incrca."l<' in pol-
ing tcn1perature ~ suggesting that the activation energy and/ or fre<pH'll<')' 
factor for a relaxation process increased \vith raisiug poling tc1npcrature. 
In other words., the SHG-active structure inclncccl at higher tctnpcraturc is 
n1ore stable. Secondly. it \Vas sho"rn that the relaxation hchaYior clcYiatcs 
fro1n a,n exponential curYe vv"hen the poling tcrnpcratnre is high. :-\s for 
the T -clepenclencc of the rc laxation tinH'. the decay ra h' rapicll~- incr<'asccl 
with the 1neasurcn1cnt te1npcratnrc. The plots of the relaxation tinl<' Y<'r-
sus a reciprocal of ten1pcraturc, na1nely. th0 _ArrhC'nius plots. shovv a linear 
correlation. Fro1n this. the activation energy for the decay of seconcl-onlcr 
nonlinearity -vvas cstin1ated to be 4 7 k.J ·nlol- 1 . This Yalnc \Yas co1nparccl 
with those reported for the electronic conductivity of alkali ions and the 
viscous flo\v in alkali telluritc glasses. A_s a resnlt. it \Vas conclu(lccl that 
1 I~ 
the relaxation of second-on lcr nonlinrari t)' is not caused 1 )y the Yiscons 
fio\Y and t hr n1otion of non-hridgin~ ox)· gen. \Y hich is stuck to the tell uri h' 
~las~ nct\York. but i~ attributable to the ionic n1otion such as conduction 
and diffusion of ::\a+ ion. 
In c~haptcr 4. surface structure of poled tellurite glasses \Yas charac-
terized by UH'<-nls of X-ray photoelectron and IR reflectance spectroscopies 
in order to o ht ain t hr poling effect on glass con1posi tion <:-nHl glass net-
\York at the anoclr-siclr surface \Y hen the second-order nonlincari t)· \Yas 
ruainly inclnc<'d as indicated in the prcYions chapters. The XPS data for 
the binary tell uri t c glass containing Zn :2+ ions indicate that t hr cone en tra-
tional ratio of Zn to Te clccrrased at the anode-side, \Yhereas it increased 
at the cathode-side. after poling. This suggests the forn1ation of Zn
2+ ion-
deph'tcd region in the Yicinity of the anodr-sicle surface. ~Ion'o\·er. the 
photo electron spectra shcnvcd that :'\a+ ions exist at hot h surfaces of the 
30Zn()·/0Te02 glass after poling. n1ainl~ , cH·cnnlnlating at the anod<'-sidr 
surface. This fact \Yas rxph1.in()d by assuruing penctra tion of :\a+ ions 
frorn thr horosilicatc glass plate ·which \Yas placed bet\vren the trlluritr 
glass specirncn ancl an anode to aYoid precipitation of rnctallic tellnriun1 
and a discharge bet\veen electrodes. In addition to thesr result~. the per-
sistrnt second-order nonlinearity in the ZnO-Te02 glass. \vhich rnanifestrd 
significant cliffrrrncr fron1 the rapid decay of second-harn1onic intensity in 
hi nary tell uri t r glasses containing ::\a+ ions. lrcl to conclusion that t h<' Zn :2+ 
ions \vith lov.rer rnobility than :\a+ ions play a dorninant role in the for-
rnation of Edc ~ that is, t hr induct ion of srcond -order nonlineari t)·. For the 
\\'"OJ-Tr02 glass systenl, thr penetration of :"J a+ ions \Yas also o bserYcd. 
\vhile there \vas no ohYious change in the ratio of \V /Te after poling. It \Yas 
thought frorn this fact that the ::\a+ ions are responsible for the induction 
of second-order nonlinearity in \Y();{-Tr():z glass systern. 
In Chapter 5. the second-order nonlinear properties of transparent glass-
ccrarnics containing BaTiO~ crystallites fabricated via heat treatrncnt of 
Ba 0-Ti ()2-Te()2 glasses \vcrr discussrcl. Besides. in order to clarify the 
poling effect on t hr crystallization l)r ha vi or and t hr second-harrnonic grn-
s· [ .. \ L\ L \ U) . 
cration. the poling technique \\·as p<'rforruecl for t hesr glasses a 1 )0\.(' the 
glass transition tern perature. Froru t h(' scanning electron rnicroscopic and 
thin-fihn X -ray diffraction o hscrYa tions. it \\·as sho\Yll that the l3a Ti ();~ 
<-T)·stallite \Yas precipitated \Yith (100) ancl/or (110) ori<'ntatiou:-, in tll<' 
glass surface region. In other \Yorcls. the :-, nrfac(' cry~ t alliza tion \Yas clorui-
nant. Th(' snrfac<'-cryst allizecl Lt~·<'l' ('Xhi hit eel the :-;c< ·orH l-harruonic g<'ll<T-
a t ion. and the obtained ~ Iaker fringe pattern drast icall~· Yaricd ,,. hen the 
thickness of the cryst allizecl layer \vas changed. resulting in t\\·o t)·pcs of 
pa tt crus. A.s for the glass-ccraruics \Yi t h thin cryst allizcdlayrr. the second-
order nonlinear coefficient \Yas c alcula t eel using the ::\lakcr fring<' t hcory to 
hr 3. 6.:> prn/\- \Y hich is larger than t hos(' I('port <'d for t h<' polycry:-, t alliu<' 
fihns prepared b)· rnetalorganic chcrnical Yapor deposition and pul:-,<'d-la:-,<'r 
deposition. For the glass-cerarnics containing a large <-nuount of l3aTi();1• 
th<' rnodifircl ::\Iakcr fringe tlH'Or)· \\·as introduced clue to their r<'latiY<'ly 
lcnY transrni t t ancc. In t hC'se glass-cerarnics. ho\YcYer. the l3a T i ( );1 < T)·:-, t al.'-i 
\Y<'l'C preci pit at eel likcl)· to he rat her paraclcctric cu hie phas<' t hau f<'rro -
clcctric tetragonal phase. as indicatrcl by th<' position of X-ra)· diffrctct iou 
lines. This suppression of paraelccrtic-f('rro('lcctric trau:-,itiou ha:-, hc<'ll l'<' -
portccl innHtny glass-crrarnics. and a lot of effort:-, has h<'<'ll nl<t<l<' to ol>t ai11 
ferro r lectric-like glas~-ccraruics. In the pr<'scnt glas.'-i-C<'l'<-Ulli('s. t h<' X -ray 
diff'ract ion data inclicat eel that the stability of t <'tragoual or f<'rro<'l<'ct ri(' 
phasr \Yas enhanced hy thr application of a de YoltagC'. that i.'-i. poliug. 
C1onseqnent ly. the cnh<:-nlc<'nlcnt of seconcl-harrnonic g<'lH'l'a tion \Yas a('-
cornplishrcl by thr poling-inclncccl crystallization of BaTiC):1 in th<' t<'llnrit<' 
glass. 
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